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gSoviet-Rumania clash } 
blocks security talks 
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Jerusalem Post Reporter . 
Television will be ‘blacked. out 

ompletely as of today and radio 

mited to news broadcasts in Heb- 
" "ew. and Arabic as τα result of an 

“ Wtut etrike by technicians in‘ the’ 
‘ofimunications Ministry's Hngin- 

“Teffiering Services. Division. 
ἘΠ The strike, which iacke Histad- 

wear backing, also covers all tele-. 
atts me and teleprinter repairs,’ in- τς 
αν 12 71] communications and 

Τῇ Foreign Ministry: Up to 

; Question of equality 

Technicians strike: No TV 
overseas broadcasts, 88 of this 

Israel, 

Soviets to resume ties 
. "Phe Moreign Ministry spokesman 

reiterated Foreign Min- 
bter Abba Whan's recent statements 
at it was up to the Soviet Union 
take the initiative for the re- 

with Jerael. Z : 

Stating that there was no indi- 
“ation so far of such an’ initiative’ 

ee 5 oye rental) a 
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‘Israel Bonds | 

#umption of alplomatic relations up 

i the Soviet Union, Mr. Bhan bas . ὁ remtption 

! 4 of diplomatic.retations ‘with the So- 

‘| ix Russia. Terming the report as 
.| totally false, the spokenman 

‘lsoners was of prime national km- — 
portance for Ierael’ and had no con- 
nection whatsoever with the possible j 
renewal of diplomatic relations. 

| SR 

pointed. out on several occasions 
that since it was the Soviet Union 
which severed diplomatic relations 
with Ieracl {in the wake of the 
June 1967 war), it was therefore 

to the Soviet Union to take 
the initiative for their resumption. 

' The Foreign Ministry spokeaman 
issued this statement in dental of 
& press report yesterday, that Mr. 
Eban had suggested the 

viet Union at the expense of im- 
{migration to Israel of Soviet Jews 

or the release of Ztonist prisoners 

xe- 
called Mr. Hban's repeated state- 
ments that the struggle for free- 
dom of immigration for every Jew. 
and for the release of Zionlat pri- 

international 

EM | 

Dinitz.to take 
up U.S. post 

by March 
DUBLIN. — Prime Minister Jack tried MscStiotain, on Irlah Television ‘Mr, Simba Dintiz, the Director. 

refusing’ General of the Prime “Minister's 
Office, is leaving today for the U.S. 
tor a 10-day speaking tour for the 
Israel Bonds drive and the U.S.A, 

speaking engagem .S. 
before he ia appointed as Tarael’s 
Ambassador in Washington. 

The Cabinet 7 expected to ap 
prova ᾿ Ἢ appointment 
one of its next sesalons and follow- 
ing the agreement by Washington 
he wil take up hig new post in 
late February or early March 1973, 
The outgoing Ambassador, Mr, 
Yitzhak Rabin, is to wind up his 
four-year tour of duty at the end 
of January. 

Prime Minister Golda Molr's de- 
elsion to go ahead with Mr, Dinitz's 
appointment ts understood to have 
‘been made after Foreign Minister 
Hban withdrew his opposition and 
accepted the majority view of the 

supported Mrs. Weir's proposal, Mr, 
“Hban favoured the appointment. of 
U.N. Ambassador Yosef Tekosh to 

Special Cabinet 
= meeting to hear 

Jeruszalem Post Reporter 

The Cabinet. will hold an ex- 
a] meeting to 

to exert pressure towards an 
811 settlement on the eve 
forthcoming ‘U.S.-Soviet summit. 

to pressure 
posed settlement, he said. 

Under present Israel-U.3. rela- 

ton. The U.S, might try out vari- 
ous new ideas to break the present 
deadiock, But he recalled thet Is- 
Yael's firm stand lest year against 
Mr, Rogers’ 

reel. 
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ROME (Reuter). 

Libyans arrived in Rome 
Saturday and left the 
night. 

pol, Libya, 

and 

poll on November 18. 

— Four at- 
tache cases crammed with Bri- 
tishemade sub-machineguns and 
grenades found abandoned at 
‘Rome's Fiumicino Airport on Sa- 
turday night belong to four Lib- 
yans, police said yesterday. The 

on 
same 

Police investigators discovered 
that the men arrived from Tri- 

on open one-way 
tickets to four European capi- 
tals — Madrid, Paris, London 

The tickets were 
all bought ai the West German 
airline Lufthensa’s office in Tri- 

During Saturday the four men 
Imquired at ticket counters about 
possible departures to the va- 
tious cities but did not actually 
‘ook themselves on any flight. 
Then In the evening they bought 
tickets for Cairo and left for 
the Dgyptian capital aboard an 

Egyptian flight, leaving the four 
cases behind. A group of elght 
Japanese left for Cairo from 
here at about the same time. A 
police spokesman said on Sunday 
thet they were interested In the 
movements of the Japanese. The 
Bolce did not confirm or deny 
that the Japanese and the Arabs 
may have been on the same 
flight. Ὁ 

Police sald there were several 
possible explanations for the 
behaviour of the four Libyans: 
1, They were a terrorist unit 
planning to hijack one or more 
planes. 2. They were to hand 
over the weapons to another 
group who did not appear at 
the rendezvous. 8. They planned 
to shoot up Fiumicino Alrport 
but were put off by the num- 
ber of police in the arca. 

When they found the cases 
In the alrport tranait lounge on 
Sunday police assumed they had 

U.N. Mideast debate 

opens tomorrow 
By JESSE ZEL LURIE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

NEW YORK, -— The General As- 
sambly's Mideast debate will open 
tomorrow with a call for sanctions 
against Israel by Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Mohammed Hassan el- 

key Labour Party ministers who Zayy: αἴ, 
Zayyat addressed the African cou- 

cus yerterday and asked support for 
ἃ resolution recommending sanctions 
against Tsracl onthe grounds that 
the Organization of African Unity 
meeting in Rabat In June adopted 
@ resolution requesting oll govorn- 
ments to refrain from assisting 18. 
rael so long as Israel occupics Arab 
territories. Thia reaolution had been 
adopted at Rebat without a vote. 
A similar resolution was passed by 
the Conference of N ed States 
in Georgetown, Guyane, in Septem- 

Even without the precedents of 
the Rabat and Georgetown resolu- 
tlona, any proposal made by Egypt 
will be assured a built-in majority 
of over SO countries that always 
vote with the Arabs, Since a certain 
number of countries abstain or are 
absent, there is no practical way 
of overcoming the Arab majority. 
Under the U.N. charter, imposing 

f sanctions is a function of the Se- 
curity Council where it could be 
vetoed by the U.S. The Assembly 
can recommend sanctions and it has 
done so in the past against South 
Africa with no measureable effect. 
Whether Israeli Ambassador 

Yosef Tekoah will reply to Zayyat 
on Wednesday or later in the week 
had ‘not Ibeen decided ag of yester- 
day. He will, when he speaks, re- 
iterate that any change in Resolution 
242 will stymie any movement to- 

ba Pekou this to . Tekoah emphasized 
Secretary-Generai Kurt Waldheim 

Arafat welcomes 
terror debate 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter), — 
Terrorist: leader Yasser Arafat 
has welcomed U.N. debate of 
international terrorism and said 
that the Palestinian ‘people, ag 
“victims of Isracl's planned and 
systematic terrorism,” considered 
ite discussion long overdue. 

Arofat, chairman of the ex- 
ecutive committee of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, said in 
a letter to U.N, Socretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim that the world 
body's records wore filed with 
condemnations of Taracli terrorist 
activities, 

These included the taking of 
hostages ond their murder, tho 
use of letter bomba — which he 
said were first used in the 1940s 
againat British officials, in 1955 
to kill Egyptian officera in Gaza 
and Amman and in the early 
1960s against German scientista 
in Egypt — and the use of 
mapaln in the Middle Eaat, 
Arafat aaid. 

at a meeting yesterday, Mr. Te- 
koah had asked for an appointment 
to pasg on several letters from the 
Soviet Union signed by scores of 
Jews affected ‘by the education ran- 
gom tax and refusal of viaas to 
Israel, 

Mr. Tekoah also discussed the 
deterlorating situation of Jews in 
Syria and Iraq and asked for Mr. 
Waldheim’s continued help. Because 
of the approaching Mideast debate 
he brought the Secretay-General up 
to date on Israel's viewpoint that 
nothing constructive tan come out 
a! 

Soviet role discussed 
᾿ Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 
The ‘Soviet position in the re- 

cent flareup of tension on the Syrian 
border was discussed at a meeting 
in Jerusalem yesterday of the Knes- 
set Foreign Affairg and ‘Security 
Committee attended by Defence Min- 
ister Dayan. - 
A communique said the discus 

sion covered the “incidents with the 
Syrians on the Golan Heights, and 
against this background the ties 
between Syria and Egypt and the 

. position of the Soviet Union.” 
Observers here believed the Rus- 

dians would like to keep tension at 
simmering point, stopping short of 
@ major conflagration. This would 
serve the purpose of stepping up 
Arab demands for arms, some of 
which the Russians would supply 
to gain infiuence. 

The Syrians have been wary 50 
far of accepting Soviet “advisers” 

U.S. showdown with Saigon? 
CAMP DAVID, Maryland (AP). -~ 
President Nixon conferred for the 
third time in~as many days yester- 
day with Henry Kissinger, perhaps 
as a prelude to a showdown meet- 
ing with South Vietnam represen- 
tatives 6n a Vietnam cease-fire. 

in large numbers, having in mind 
what befell Egypt and imowing that 
it would be more difficult to oust the 
Russians from Damascus than it 
was from Cairo. At the same time 
the very receipt of large arms sup- 
plies might prompt the Syriang to 
irrational military action. 
The pattern of Syrian thought in 

the past 20 years was that Egypt 
must lead the way in anti-Israel 
war, This wag what happened in 
1967, and this is what Syrian policy- 
makers are trying to provoke now. 
The blame for the 1967 disaster 
was put on the lack of unity in 
command of the Arab armies, and 
ever since “coordination” was the 
motto of all Arab military plans. 
The Syrians gained .a point when 
Saat agreed last week to put 
the Hgyptian Mig-17 unit stationed 
in Syma under the Syrian opera- 
tonal command 

that an interruption in the Paris 
talke may mean the U.S. has de- 
cided to tell South Viemam that 
mo more concessions can be won 
from North Vietnam on a cease-fire 

. Nixon flew to Camp David Sun-| ——— 
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Abba Eban’s tribute 
to Israel's 25th 

anniversary year 

An eloquent and moving 
analysis of his country's his- 
tory, celebrating the courage, 
dedication and perseverance 
which have built the State of 
Israel and have assured its 
survival against 81] challenges. 
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“THE STORY OF MODERN ISRAEL |. 

“ROME POLICE SUSPECT ARMS 
MEANT FOR ARAB TERROR BID 

been abandoned by terrorists 
who gave up plans to hijack a 
plane after seelng that all pass- 
engers were checked by a metal 
detector before boarding their 
alreraft, 

The cases contalned ἃ small 
arsenal — four Sten guns, 16 
magazines with 480 rounds of 
ammunition, 12 hand grenades, 
and two Berretta pistols. 

The serial] numbers were Sled 
of all the weapons Dut police 

ALITALIA HIRES 
Jerusniem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Italian Alitalia 
airline 1s employing Israeli scc- 

urity agents to check passengers 

flying by Alitalia from Rome to 
Tel Aviy, The Jerusalem Post 
learned from a rellable source 
yesterday. The company decided 
to employ Tarosell agents because 
it felt they would be “mere 

were still abie ta detipn 
number on one of the = 
and began tracing iz 
mediately. They said 
retta was bought 12 
1961 by a Muhamed 
and legally exported 

The police worked thru; 
Sunday and yesterday quesuon 
Ing alrport perscanel and slow- 
ly building wp ἃ picture of 
events at the airport on S2tur- 
day. 

Rome in 
Sas! Goer 
to Libs. 

ISRAELI GUARDS 

engers going to Tel Aviv woul 
be suspicious and worth 2 
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enraged 
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Sidky says Egypt 

is ready for war 
By ANAN SAFADI, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egypt is ready for war and has provided its army with ail its 
needs, Premier Aziz Sidky said yesterday. 

His militant remarks came two days befare the onenins of the 
Middle East debate in the U.N. 
lieved the two eyents were connected and that the recent 

vers be- Gencral Assembly, Obs t 
easion 

is partially aimed at influencing the debate, 
Sidky said the Egyptinn armed 

forces had been given top priority 
by the authorities which supplicd 
them with equipment, elther locally 
Produced or imported. 

He deolincd to disclose further 
details for security reasons, 

Sidky made hig remarks tn n one- 
hour budget speech he delivered to 
the Peopte's Aasembly (pariiament). 
The Egyptian Premier sold thot hla 
Rovernment was now prepared for 
“all eventualitiva in the event of war.” 
We shall prove to the whole world 
that we shall ba victorious,” he raid. 
“We shall not forfelt on Inch of 

our territory, we shall not accept 
partial solutions." he said, accord. 
ing to Calro Radio. 
He told the parliament thong the 

occupled territories “can only he 
recovered by force and we have to 
be ready for all sacrifices.” 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Mo- 
hammed Hassan Zayyat was duc 
to confer on the issue lost night 
with U.N. Middle East envoy Dr, 
Gunaar Jarring who arrived in New 
York on Sunday. The Swedish dip- 
lomat was later scheduled to meet 
hee Secretary-General Kurt Wald- 
elm. 

DANGEROUS TIME 
Cairo's mass-circulation newspa- 

per, “Al-Akhbar," said yeste 
that the U.N. Middle Enst debate 
was to be discussed Ὃν the General 
Assembly at a time when the situa- 
tion in the region wes deteriorat- 
ing dangerously, ᾿ 

The semi-official newspaper, “Α1- 
Ahram,” reported yesterday that 
Egypt, Syria, and Libya — which 
are linked in a tripartite federation 
— were now coordinating their 
strategies concerning the “tense 
situation” along the Syrian-Israelt 
cease-fire line. 

The paper said urgent contacts 
between the three countries fol- 
lowed reports from Damascus that 
Israel was preparing a large-scale 
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Calro Radio Sunday 
Egypt rejected Aluf 
sage in which Egypt was told that 
Syrian bellizerency had not been 
provoked by Isracl. 

offensive that may end the cease. 
fire along the Syrian lines for good. 
Damascus Radio accused Israel 

Yesterday of planning an attack on 
Egypt ond Syria with the same 
pretext it used to justify the Six 
Day Wor. ‘In 1967, Israel success- 
fully mode the world believe the 
Arabs were p! 5 an attack reparin: 

rday against it,” the radio said, “Israel 
is taking the same attitude now...” 

Meanwhile, a high-ranking civil 
defence delegation continued its 
talks in Cairo yesterdey, wile an 
emissary of Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat returred fram Libya 
after delivering a message to Lib- 
yan head oF state Mu'ammer Gad- 

Syria's official organ of the rul- 
ing Ba'ath party ‘said  yester- 
day that Syria's reply τὸ recent 
Isracli attacks should be an incen- 
tive for the rest of the Arab states, 
The newspaper, “Al-5:2’ 
for an end to ." ὲ 
the Arab fronts. 
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THE WEATHER 
Poreeast: Partly cloudy to cloudy with 
Intermiitent iD. 

"s Yesterday’s Today's 
Min-Max. foreeast 
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aocdal and Porscnal ἢ 

Lutheran Bishop Dr. Kurt Scharf of 
Berlin (East and West) called on 
Minister for Religious Affairs Zerah ἢ 
Warhaftig yesterday at Dr. Warhaf- ἢ 
tig’s Jerusalem office. Dr. Scharf 
aiso called on Jerusalem Mayor 
Teddy Kollek. 

= 

The Mayor of Rishon Lezion, Mr. 
Hananla Gibsteln, gave 2 reception & 
at the Habib elementary school in 
Rishon yesterday in honour of Mrs. 3 
Geula Kedem, on the publication of ,; 
her book, “Havatzalot Baholot” 
(Lilies in the Sand Dunes), a book ‘%° 
based on the lives of some of ̓ 
Rishon's first settlers. 

. 

“Surface Immunoglobulins on Lym- 
phocytes in Lymphoproliferative 
Disorders and Immunodeficiency” 

PAGE TWO 

Two other strikes reported 

igshts 90 minutes 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

| 
| we τ | Lod ‘sanctions’ delay Free Ξ 

As a partial strike at Lod Airport delayed flights by as much 
Amisrages as 1% hours yesterday, two other strikes ery; erupted — at 

in Tel Aviv and at the Chemicals and and Phosphates plant in Haifa. 
Amisrages distr#butors in the Tel 

Aviv district yesterday went on a 
wildcat strike, after the company 
Suspended one of its distributor 
contractors on charges of embezzle- 
ment, 

According to an Amisragas exec- 
utive, the distributor collected money 
for gas he delivered, tore up the 
delivery orders and wrote faise ones, 
keeping a large portion of the 
money. 
The matter, he added, has been 

USS. asks for 

‘extradition of 

kidnap suspect 

itoday, at'l pm, in Lecture Hall ~~ 
Gimel, Hebrew University-Hadassah 
Medical School, Ein Karem, Jeru- 
salem, 

- 

Mr, Uzi Narkiss, head of the Jew- 
ish Agency's Immigration ‘Depart 
ment, will be interviewed by 
porters Amos Carmeli (*Davar") 
and Yehuda Azriely (“Hatzofe”) at 
@ vocal newspaper at the Pevsner 
Cultural Centre, Haifa, at 8.30 to- 
night, 

* 

‘The Promised Land Ltd. — 10 Re- 
hov Hillel, Jerusalem, 5 Rekov Sho- 
Jem Aleichem, Tel Aviv — con- 
gratulates Miss Yael Caiserman 
and Mrs. Judith Sotcher on the 
occasion of their birthdays. 

(Communicated) 

ARRIVALS 
Prof. E.D. Bergmann and Prof. Gideon 

Blauer of Pine Hebrew University, from 
Manns, _mhere they atended a acientific 

μὲ τὰ ranting, chairman of the board 
of the First Pennsylvania Ci 
and Pass Bunting, tor 8 week's visit (oy 

ae Robert Aron-Brunetiere of Paria; 
fen! 

Institute; 
Canadian Soci for the Weizmann In- 
giltute: and bert 

stitute — all for a meeting of the Wels. 
mann pustules Board of Go 
Rabbi Karpe! Bender, director ioe 

na 7 ene oe ang 

sity, Per Shabtai Mayevsky, 

Ce gph gg ἔσῶ vi vel Herbert J. Garon, of New Orleans, ai 
the bead ‘of of 102-member delegation of a 

2 sion. 

"“ DEPARTURES 
Interlor Minister Yosef Burg, to Paris, 

thy bahale τ of the United Jewish Appeal 
{ 
Techbishp Joseph Raya and Michael 
Khoury, a Greek Catholic clergyman, to 
Lebanon, or a week's stay (via Rosh 
Hanikra). 

Air Force men 

held for theft 
TEL AVIV. — Six Air Force 
— some of them officers — are 
under arrest on suspicion of steal- 
ing thousands of pounds’ worth of 
Air Force equipment and selling it 
to an office equipment dealer here. | 

The desler, Mordechai Merom, ar- 
road 55. Gaye 2e0 20 smugeting 
charges, yesterday 
1L.10,000 bail by a local δ οντόνν αὶ 

The arrest of the Air Force men 
grew out of a customs im 
into charges that Merom was in- 
volved in a ring smuggling large 
amounts of goods into the country 
by reated private plane. Some of 
the goods allegedly turned up at the ᾿ 
homes of the airmen, and the theft 
of thousands of pounds of equip- 
ment from an air base was dis- 
covered, (Ittm)} 

Store in 115 Allenby Road, Tel 
Aviv. You'll be glad you did 
when you see what's in store 

and at Sm 
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The wanted man — Steven Ross 
— in court Sanday. (Isveel Sun) 

By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The U.S. Govern- 
ment yesterday formally requested 
the extradition of a 31-year-old 
American, Stephen. Ivan - Ross, 
wanted in: condection with the tan- — 

eS som kidnapping. of a Mexicanchild day rapped 
last August. 
The FIBA. says Ross took 2'%- 

year-old Diana Canedo Carrion at 
gunpoint from her home in Puebla, 
Mexico, on August 22. She was 
found in a motel in Biloxt, Mississip- 

er- TH, 23 days waiter, after her father 
paid $105,000 in ransom in New 
Orleans. 
Ross, a schoolteacher, was ar- 

rested here at the of the 
U.S. Federal Bureau of Inv 
tion, through Interpol, over the 
weekend. A local magistrate re- 
manded him for 15 days, pending 
extradition. 

Rav-Samel Rishon Ezra Khed- 
rawi, one of the police officers 
investigating the case, told The 
Jerusalem Post yesterday that the 
Investigations Department at Cen- 
tral Police Headquarters had in- 
formed the F.BL of Ross’ arrest 
and had requested information con- 

appointed counsel for Ross, has not 
spoken to his “‘clie! yet. Mr. 
Zohar told The Poet that he had 
told Ross in court Sunday to call 

Measles epidemic 
affected birth rate 

The abortions performed during 
the German measles epidemic ear- 
lier this year undoubtedly contri- 
buted to the low rise in the Jewish 
birth rate, Health Minister Victor 
Shemtov has stated. 

However, the abortions were not 
recorded; so it is impossible to 
determine the extent τὸ which the 
birth rate was affected, the Minis 
try spokesman said. 
He was reacting to press reports 

quoting Mr. Shemtov as attributing 
the levelling-off of the birth rate 
(which hag risen steadily for the . 

ported recently to the Knesset 
Public Services Committee. 

Greek’ Orthodex Patriarchate 
Tel Aviv—Yafo, P.O.B. S136 

File No. $8/72 
Petitioner: Nesri Salim Batersi of 

Nehem. 
‘The petitioner has submitted = peu- 
tlon {nr divorce against his wife. 
Marguerite Minjaki, of RSethiehem, 
abode unknown. 
The statut riod. of fifteen days 
afier ‘publication of a notice regardi 
this petition has already el: 
detendent Should be Ν before ed 
Cau 10 defen: 
fails so to do. the Court Stl make 
such order as i¢ sees ft. 

L. HANNA 
Secretary to the Court 

Sunday's 

IL. 

handed over to the police and is 
now under investigation. 

At Lod, El Al’s 450 maintenance 
Personnel continued thelr “work-to- 
Tule” tactics, ‘but apparently at a 
slower pace than on ‘Sunday, when 
the alrline’s fights left with delays 
of up to half an hour. 

Of the six Ei Al fights yesterday, 
the first four took off 30 minutes 
late. The last two left the ruuway 
90 minutes behind schedule. 

‘Three-cornered contacts involving 
the Ei ΑἹ management, the main- 
tenance men and the Histadrut 

in the new labour agreement they 
signed for a two-year period only 
last Septemrber. 

In Haifa, the 660 workers of 
Chemicals and Phosphates held 8 
three-hour warning strike yesterday 
to exert pressure on the manage- 
ment to accept their interpretation 
of a clause in their work agree- 
ment. The men want severance pay 
computed on the basis of one month 
for each year of employment, be- 
ginning after the dirst year. 

The Gaifa Labour CouncH has 
backed the demand and the strike. 
(The menagement says the existing 
labour agreement calls for compen- 
sation at the rate of a fortnight’s 
earnings per year after 11 years.) 
The management has asked the 

Labour Court in Haifa for a decla- 
ratory judgment, but was refused 
an application for an tsterim in- 
junction to hait the warning strike. 
The Labour Court judge will hear 
the case on Friday. 

‘Meanwhile, a strike of port pilots 
in Ashdod, Haifa and Hilat. has 
been averted. The Chief Labour 
Relations Officer for the Govern- 
ment yesterday persuaded the men 
td call off their threat and continue 
negotiating on their demands. 

Goren to send 
treatise on 

_mamzerim to 

Lubavitcher 
Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren will 

rut case to the Lubavitcher, Rebbe, 
in to = jatter’s sharp 
eriticlam of the ΟἹ 
announced yesterday. 

the Israeli Government 
for “influencing” Rabbi Goren’s de- 
cision in the case, saying the ruling 
was vot an umbiased rabbinical 
opinion. The incident, the Rebbe 

undermines the status of 
the rabbinate and rabbinical law 
throughout the world, since the 
Chief Rabbi's decision — a response 
to declarations by Cabinet Mixis- 
ters — overturned a rabbinical court 
decision. 

‘The Lubaviteher Rebbe, Rabbi Me- 
nahem Mendel Schneerson of New 
York, voiced his criticism during 
ἃ five-hour speech marking {πὸ 174th 
anniversary of the release of the 
first iubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi: 
Schneur Zalman, from a Cuzarist 
prison. The speech was broadcast 
via telephone to all Habad centres 
throughout the world. 

600 newcomers 
from U.S.S.R. 
in 24 hours 

Furore in Oslo 
over sub escape 

ἜΧΡ'! 
ported yesterday that the foreign 
submarine which slipped out of a 
Norwegian fjord after being trapped 
for two weeks had been escorted 
out by the frigate Trondheim on or- 
ders from the Norwegian Govern- 
ment, 

There was πὸ confirmation of 
the report but government sources 
here privately admitted that the 
submarine was allowed to leave the 
fjord .on ‘Saturday to avoid a major 
international incident that could en- 
danger the forthcoming European 
security conference. The Norwegian 
Government action was 
criticized by the press and sceptical 
Parliament Members. 

The Military Command said the 
search forces had not deen atle to 
identify the submarine, but highly- 
Placed naval sources, who asked not 
to be identified, said that the vessel 
was a conventional Russian sub- 
marine of the “ἘΠ or the “W" 
class, with a crew of 60 to 70 men. 

HADAR EASHABRON’S Regional 
Council yesterday elected Zvi He- 
rut, of Moshav Belt Herut, as its 
new chairman. He replaces Avraham 
“Avrech, who served in the position 
for the past 12 years. 

bief Rabbi, it was 

‘The Lubavitcher Rebbe on Sun- - 

New apartment buildings .at Gilo-—looking north toward: Jerusalem. 

Unprecedented building i in. 

Jerusalem since Six Day War 
By ABRAHAM EABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

salem in the five years as 
existed in all of West Jerusalem 
before the Six Day War. Δ. glimpse 

To help ‘close 

aside for a mounicl; sports 
site soe, meee Sot, «τ 5 

Ἢ 
ἐπ 

Ramat 
Eshkol, 1,740 units; Ma'alot Dafna 
(at the foot of Ammunition Hill), 
1400 units; Sanhedria- Extexsion, 

- 850 units; and Givat Hamivtar, 820 

thé social cap? 

Pre-kindergarten plan; long 

school day being introduced 
By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Three- and four-year olds will go 
to Government kindergartens, and 
the elementary-school day will be 

‘Mr, Allon said both changes will 
contribute to closing the educa- 
onal and social gap between the 
communities. 

“Our approach to integretion is 
not te aliow whole social groups to 
fall behind in their children’s edu- 
cation. And integration must start 
at the beginning of a child's school- 
ing — at the kindergarten, rather 
than at the junior high school, level 
— when it is much harder,” he 
said, 

eupervised 
sports activities, and “enrichment” 
courses. This is of special impor- 
tance for youngsters from poor fa- 
milies, he sald For the most part 
thelr parents are unable to help 
them with thelr. homework and 
often there is no room in the house 
to study. 

Mr. Allon said a ‘building pro- 

of four and three will not be com- 
pulsory (as it. is mow for those of 
ve). At first the Ministry will 
charge parents graduated fees, al- 
though there are plans to make 
kindergarten free. 

PERSONAL PREFERENCE 
“If I had the choice of extending 

free schooling to grade 10 (of high 
school) or to Kindergarten, I would 
prefer to make early education 
free,” Mr. Allon zaid. 

The early kindergarten will be 
free for children from poor families, 
so that no child will be handica; 
{often for 116) because his 
were unable topayfor kindergarten 
training, the Minister said. . 

’ seminaries has risen about 
80 per cent this year, he said, and 
there are indications that the trend 
will continue. 

It is: also planned to use para- 

consider the programme a 
for what it will cost," he said. — 

until their 

university students was being set 
to mark Israel's 25th Anniver- 

sary. The Finance Minister has al- 
ready contributed ILim. The fund 
wil help high school students, 
students with.special talent in music 
or art, vocational school students, 
teacher's college students and demo- 
bilized soldiers. ᾿ 

Beduin boy, 
_ elderly man 

εἱ ! i i 

ars killed 

later in hospitsl (Iti) 

BLOOD DONATIONS 
The blood Hank-in the Old City ας fl 
erugaiem repo! that δ 

-- Sunday by American tourists staying 
at the St. George Hotel, ‘amd not as 
earlier reported. They were for. an- 
American woman suffering from in- 

. ternal. haemorrahage at St.. Joseph 
Hospital. One of the two pints was 
contributed by Lt. Governor Lester 
meade Of Θτογεῖος 

Ministry savings scheme. Mr. She- 
ref- said he expected the 

‘Hillel visits Hebron in 

wake of Tora dispute 
k 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

HEBRON, — Police Minister Shlomo 
Hille] visited Hebron yesterday, in 
connection with the alleged desecra- 
tion of. a Tora scroll at Machpela 
Cave last week. 

Myr, Hillel toured the holy site, 
reputed to be the burial place of 
the Patriarchs, in the company of 
Police Inspector-General Shaul Ro- 
solio, ‘the commander of Judea and 
Samaria, and 2 number of other 
high-ranking miltary officers. Later 
the party called at City Hall, where 
-Mayor Sheikh Mohammed Ali Ja’- 
abari and Mr. Hillel spoke 
of their hopes for peace and Jewish- 
Arab coexistence — with Hebron 
setting an example. 

Police circles said yesterday that 
allegations that a Tora scroli and 
some psalm books were. desecrated 
at Machpela Cave last week were 

LISBETH EDELMANN ary, .. ... 
“SS meemetial ‘sevice, i be belt on 

Police Minister Hillel enters Machpela Cave in the pany of W 
Bank Military Government personnel. aa ede 

τος We mourn the death of our dear frien a 

DOV (BERL) RINGART 
and extend our heartfelt ecnihedenies ty tka Wassoived family. 

ISRAEL BOOK IMPORTERS ASSOCIATION ἐς 

_ & memorial ceremony and unveiling of the tombstone 
for our, dearly loved 

-BORUCH (Barnet) DREDZEN 
= will take place on Thursday, November 197: 

pene “bt 2 pia. af the Holoa Oonetery.” Ἔ 
_ Wo shall τοσοῦ at the ‘New Main Gate af 145 pm. 

“5. 000. flats: to ‘J 

‘Be built now on 

_ budget advance j i 
Jerusalens Past Rentaet Reporter 

tea yesterday that 5,000 addition: 
ents for new Immigrants wi, 

‘be ὍΝ during the 1972/73 dann’ 

hal year on account of next year’) 

budget. 

Mr. Sapir said ithat, in the lgh. 

of the anticipated shortage of Im 

oni housing, he had given th 

Housing Ministry a go-ahead ἢ 

build 1,000 flats monthly, commen 
elng November 1, to be funded fror. 
the 1978/74 budget. ‘ 

a! 
νι 
Ε 

ἐς 
{ 

The Finance Minister conceder\- ἡ 
that he hed been puzzled and dis 
turbed -by a Central Bureau of Sto 
‘tistics report Ithat 51,000 apartment: 
stood empty in ‘the country. Eve 
1,000 flats, he said, represented a:- 
investment of some ILd0m. today. 
Mr, Sapir belleved the Bureau Ὁ 
Statistics ought to produce preci. 
details about ‘the location of Ithese 
empty apartments. Ail attempts. 
made thus far to locate the apart- 
ments — with the aid of the Elec-. 
tric Corporation — had proven fruit- 
lege, he said. 

INCOME TAX 
Mr. Sapir denied any intention 

on the part’ of the Treasury to 
deduct higher income tax from pay 
for overtime or shift work, or ta 
abolish any of the other tax con- 
cessions destined to encourage peo- 
ple to work harder. 

‘The Knesset “Labour Committer 
was ‘told yesterday that employers 
get between 70 and 100 permitn 
annually to employ women on night 
shifts, and the number of women 
covered ranges between 1,400 and 
2,400. Most of them work in tex- 
tiles, food, canning and aviation. The 
number of women working nights 
has fallen in the last couple Οἱ, 
years, with the hiring of more em- 
Ployees from the administered areas, 
the Committee was told. 

(Yisraetl> 

still being investigated. The police's 
preliminary conclusion ‘that the 
Tora scroll had not been desecrated 
was challenged Sunday by Chief 
Rabbi Shlomo Goren, who visited . 
the site in the company of Jewish 
settlers from nearby Kiryat Arba. | 
A delegation from Kiryat Arba 

came to see Knesset Speaker Yisrael 
Yeshayehu yesterday, and urged him 
to arrange a Knesset debate on 
“recent events” in the city. Ἔ 
An official communique from the: ᾿ 

Speaker's office reported that Mr. 
Yeshayahu “voiced his shock at the’. 
desecration of the Scroll of the 
Law,” : 

Knesset Members who might be. 
able to raise the matter on the. 

referred them to various 1 

Te ee eet ee 

ΠΣ Βατοᾶαν, November 30, ᾿ 

ry. 

THE FAMILY 

‘MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF SENIOR MEDICAL STAFF 4% THE HADASSAH UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
announce with deep. sorrow 
‘the death of their collesgue Ὁ 

νὰ URI LEIBOWITZ >: 
. yesterday, November 27, 1972 . 

_and extend their heartfelt condolences 

ioe _.to the bereaved family 
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:» .enyety dhave this Jetter (written by D 
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‘Unlikely to quit Coalition over civil marriage 

‘Mapam: Give Goren a chance 

to solve religion-state issues 
. By MARK SEGAL an amendment — which he said he 

Rimself had opposed in committee 
— making Mapam come out against 
the declared Government policy of 
integrating the Gaza Strip in Israel. 
Two other amendments — both in 
Une with the Labour platform — 
would have the party recognize the 
Jordan River as Israel’s security 
border and call for an Israeli pres- 
ence at Sharm e-Shelkh. 

ment with the Labour Party giving 
τς the right to pass on Labour's 
choice for the premiership. Mr. He- 
zen said Mapam had made the deal 
with late Prime Minister Levi Esh- 
kol at the time it was negotiating 
{ts Alignment with Labour. He 
atided that his party would insist 
on exercising that right. 

Mapam wants Golda Meir to con- 
tinue as Prime Minister, until the 

Boy lost in 

desert rescued 
by helicopter 

Jeruzalem Post Staff 

ARAD, — A local teenager was 
rescued by a helicopter Sunday 
after losing his way in the 
Judean Desert and spending Sat- 
urday night at the bottom of a 
canyon. 

The boy, Yirmiyahu Patishi, 
17, set out Saturday morning 
with two friends, Binyamin Sha- 
riki and Guri Botbul, also 17, 
oh a cross-country hike to Mas- 
sada, Shortly after noon he sep- 
arated from them, preferring to 
follow the wadis while they con- 

PAGE THREE 

20-year aguna 

finds husband, 
gets a divorce - 

HAIFA, — A woman who was de- 
clared an aguna 20 years ago, when 
her husband deserted her, has lo- 
cated him and obtalned a divorce. 
tAn aguna is unable to remarry, 
being neither divorced nor widowed.) 

The couple was married in Haifa 

just over 20 years ago, when the 
woman was 23, Soon afterward 
they decided to divorce and ap- 
proached the Haifa Rabbinical Court, 
which asked them to wait a month 
and think it over. During this pe- 
riod the husband lef the country 
and was not heard from again. 

Hazan said he believed Rabbi Go- PERSONAL QUESTIONS end of 1973 at least, he said, Mr. | tinued along the hillcrests, The The woman recently was told that 
ren held out hope for change He Answering questions on a more Hazan opposed the idea of moving | three agreed to meet on the | her husband had been seen walking 

thet Mapam’s al personal level, Mr. Hazan said his Up the date for general elections, | Sdom-Ein Gedi road at 5 p.m. down a street in Haifa, and she 
on Gideon Haumer’s potentially paitions with Meir Ya’arl were as 5@ying internal stability would be ‘When Yirmlyahu tailed τὸ show | rushed to her lawyer, who arranged 
coalition-shattering civil marriage good as they had ever been during ueeded in the coming year, in which | up by six o'clock, Binyamin and | for a restraining order to prevent 

Ema we aoe ene a ΤΩΙ πὰ to ὑμεῖς 45 years of joint work He he expected U.S. President Nixon’s | Guri went to the Galei Zohar | the husband from leaving the coun- 

do. (The LEAP,. js, meeting. this Tevesied that he ‘had declined new Middle East policy to become | Hotel and called police. The lat- | try again. The man subsequently 

week whether to press for ‘Ya’ar''s offer of the party secretary- known. ter, alded by an army unit, con- | appeared in the Rabbinical Court 

tabi tne ausner bill now — generaiship when Ya'arl steps down Asked whether Finance Minister | Gucted 8 search into the jate | and granted his wife a divorce. 

heh would the LLP. leaves % the convention — just es he had pinhas Sapir was Mapam's candi- | ours of Saturday night, stop- (ten) 
the Goniition) . refused to join the Cabinet on a date to succeed Mrs. Meir, Mr. Ha- { Ping only when heavy fog made pe 

ree a, Pat ΤΣ ἀμ al ee te or a | PR ene wer | Aguada MLK had v to the that bis party had an agree- Hon when the Hme comes, Sunday morning, and soon after- gu a one. 
as-yet-unintroduced Hausner bill, Op the matter of the future of | ward Yirmiyahu was spotted at s 

Ν Mapam's Alignment with Labour, | the ‘bottam of a 120-metre-deep sworn 1 

ds ᾿ 

Turning to the question of the 
administered areas, Mr. Hazan said 
Mapam favours giving Jordan ex- 
¢ra-territorial rights over the Bfos- 
Jem holy places in Jerusalem. He 
explained that “Jordan has to ‘be 
compensated from the poiftical-Ideo- 
logical point of view.” 

The December party convention 
wii be asked to vote on several 
amendments to Mapam's official 1967 
peace stand, he said These include 

OTAL NOW TOPS IL17,000 

Toy Fund gifts sent out in 

Disputed history 
of Labour Party 
‘private venture’ 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party 
Leadership ‘Bureau Secretariat on 
Sunday registered: its displeasure 
that the “History of the Israel La- 
bour Party" — compiled by Adam 
Doro at the. request, of the-Labour 
Party Information De; 1ent—had 
been published without the approval 
of the Party and its college at Beit 
Beri. 

Tt was stated that the bookiet's 
contents did not reflect the Party's 
official line and should be regarded 
as a private venture, 

Mr. Doron, who is a Beit Beri 
staf’ member, had the booklet is- 
sued by Beit Berl's publishing divi- 
sion without the knowledge - of 
Party Secretary-General Aharon 
Yadlin, who is also chairman of 
the college’s Board of Governors. 

‘Tt hag aroused considerable con- 
troversy, especially as it adopted 
an anti-Ben-Gurion Hne when deal- 
ing ‘with the past histery of the 
Party. It slso pursued an approach 
closer to that of on the 
Party’s socio-economic policies and 
came out against electoral reform. 

sociate professor last June. 

Mr, Hazan said he expected a two- 
thirds majority in favour of con- 
tnuing it when the party conven- 
tion votes on the matter in Decem- 
ber. He remained as firmly opposed 
as ever to forming another na- 
tional unity government with Gahal, 
even in case of national emergency, 
just as he had opposed the national 
coalition in 1967. 

canyon west of Massada, The 
helicopter, equipped with a res- 
eue crane, pulled Yirmiyahu out 
in what Arad’s police chief, Me- 
takeah Nissim Goher, termed an 
“extremely difficult operation.” 
The boy, who told police he did 
physical exercises to keep warm, 
was none the worse for his 
adventure, 

Annual torch relay to be 

dedicated to Munich victims 
By JACK LEON 

Jerasalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Israel Maccabi's 
28th annual Hanukka torch relay 
from Modl'ln, which takes place 
next Monday, will be dedicated to 
the memory of the 11 Israeli Olym- 
pic sportsmen murdered in Munich 
last September. 

The relay is to be extended from 
eight to 11 main routes, from the 
Golan Heights to Sinai and Sharm 
e-Sheikh, and there will be a 
memorial gathering at Ramat Gan’s 
Kfar Hamaccabia with the partici- 
pation of Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren. 

Munich survivors Dr. Shaul La- 
dany and Gad Zabbart, along with 
star Maccabi sportamen Tal Brody 

Shazar, who will light his fourth- 

Also on Monday, torch relays will 
take place in the US. — where 71 
locations will be visited by Massada 
runners — and, for ‘the first time, 
in South Africa, Canada and Eire, 
Mr. Even reported. 

A group of Maccabl members 
from Engiand, Scotland and Eire 
are due in Israel on Friday to take 
part in the relay here. 

Technion student 
body rewarded 

for not striking 

its school's administration over the 

Jerusalem Post Enesact Reportes 
Rabbi Ya’acov Mizrahi was sworn 

in yesterday os the fourth Agudat 
Yisrael Knesset Member, in place 
of Rabbi Shlomo Gross, who re- 
signed last weck. (Rabbi Gross 
made a commitment to his party 
to give up his seat in the House 
& year before the Seventh Knesset 

ended its term.) 
Rabbi Mizrahi, 53, was born in 

Rehovot of parents who immigrated 
from the Yemen in 1911, 

He has cight sons and seven 
daughters and still lives in the 

e 

first Hanukka candle 7 BS rr nt 
- ᾿ z ACCA HAIFA, — Technion students have 
= : : ᾿ Modi'n --- birth place of the Mac- received 150,000 as a reward from 

of Rivka Rosenblith. In metnory of Bath Bere, Se ring NEUROLOGY EXPERT, cabecs — where it will be Ut at the British Technion Soclety, for 
Sdna and Lena; us, Tel memory of Yossi Gal- 6 am. by Israel Maccabi chair- not taking part in the student 

. Aviv. Maral “Pov. ull 12h, to "Baral 112 —— in’ memory ot my beloved sister DEAD AT 38 _ man Menahem Savidor. Rabbi Go- strike which delayed the opening 
peas rom | ie ἈΚ Ια beloved husband. Ὡς, Herbert Auer- Ὅτ. Uri Letbowitz, Associate Pro- Yen will then ignite the 11 torches of the academic year at other uni- 
our gran Carni hori f° , Jerusalem, loving memory fessor of Neurology at the Hebrew Which will be carried all over the versities last month. Rabbi Mizrahi 
wJoaw and Oded from Sabba and ofa great Enez Bernsteln typty Medical School, country by some 2,500 Young Mac- The e bee aa eon is ΝΣ, τ & Joseph’ Hecbstein. eraity-Hadassah al, bE chairman of the Technion’s 
ἘΠ ΕἸ ΕΝ ΚΟ tot rom Seky Dresses and away yesterday in Jerusi- cabi members. Board of Governors, Ewvelyn de jose where he is 

i Be Ramat Gar Liane 3 Brachott,  Shlom! Steiner, pe hope that Jem he a prolonged illness. He The three ene routes added sad Bothschie. made the allocation "After studying at pou ΠΕ 

z en — r our was year are to Ἐπ Rosh m British Technion  Socie' 
balaved soma. ἀσί. ἀᾶ, Hols, Fecovery end Jota “of success froin “Born in Jerusalem, Dr. Leibowitz and to Nehal settlements along the funds for student cultural peitded Talmud Torah, he went to the 

‘hig — From Fried! and, Gabriel τ ἀπ suai — NN, Tel Aviv, ς graduated from the Hebrew Universi- Jordan Valley, ‘Young Maccabi ties. He announced it in a letter Shaare Torah Yeshiva in Tel Aviv. 
“+ SONG Nepal Kudler, Bam ie 1210 — Florénce and ἘΠ᾿ Granct, Jeru- ἐν in 1959 and completed his spe- chairman Arye’ Even told The Je- to the Dean of Students, Prof, After his marriage, he worked in 
gharon — “al” for my daughter Second τ wedding anniversary. Zvi Clalization in neurology In 1966. In rusclem Post yesterday.: In all, Brian Silver, in which he said the er’s carpentry shop. 
Bont, who {6 doing her very, tert = Karwan, ἢ Shayne 1967, he was appointed to the rank :there will be memorial gatherings allocation was “in recognition of For the past 16 years he has 
abroad honourably. Ἐν & 8. Talons, BUDE, J In “memory, of of chief physician in the Depart- for the Munich dead at 51 locations the sense of responsibility shown been in charge of the Oriental Com- 
Fe Geughters «= Zeruth. “From Jaki and his brother Ment of Neurology at Hadassah covered by the traditional relay. by the students" in refraining from munities Department of Agudat 

τ Aiohal. anid πο : ona. on Jorine : Bol Konan (Δ months) — τ. ‘University Hospital, Jerusalem, and In Jerusalem, the flame will be joining the strike. He asked Prof, Yisrael, specializing in educational 

fom Hetane flier, V0 out | ing Anbded fed yaiyeraee oe Te ee eg Seahayahin at B30 pan Lis capprecioten τ τπο erearten to . wwe all one (from - 8 ‘ p.m. “appreciation attitude.” 7 Golomb. from " ber arent = Gur Hate happiness to someone ( Dr. Leibowitz was an expert on There will also be a ceremony at ‘The Technion Student Unionsplit Rabbi Mizrahi has several times 
Golds ‘Netanya, Betty and Joseph pie Sarl ere γε poe Soper. multiple sclerosis. He was named the Western Wall. Afterwards, some off from the National Student served as a member of the Rehovot 
‘Beri Σ᾿ grand- mie, Ruthle, Sarlet, Yigal, ‘Shimona, lecturer in at the Hebrew of the runners will be received at Union earlier this year and con- City Council and as a deputy 
chil and Emat ‘by Sabba University in 1969 and rose to as- Belt Hanassi by President Zalman cluded a separate agreement with mayor. 

He 15 the elghth Knesset Member 
‘Dr. | - CL. In of my ἐπ᾿ and husband — Mrs. Be ds 4 ti 4 ad loving memory of . father, Dr. le survived by his wife and day Hanukka candles from their tuition increase before school of Yemenite origin in the country’s 

¢aged 11 and 7). of” Savyon, Adem Saper — “Leah Seper, 21240 —'N.N., Jerusalem. three children. torch. started. parliamentary history. me 

‘of course). “‘One of the last 
our grandfather, Raphael Dwek, 

Ὁ pebefore he died suddenly in 
on ‘November 16,. was to 
»for Jewish National 

ag 

F 
Ford tests themat 150 mph. So they wont let 

7 τ youdown at 75 mph. | 
the same is the power, only now, there's more 
of it with new 1600 ohc engines 
The new long bonnet power bulge means 
exactly what it says — the Capri is a 
performance car, and it can out perform and 

Ford cars like the new Capri ‘73 are built out accelerate most of Europe's best known 
to travel well within their capabilities. © sportscars. They take the iia out Ἢ ᾿ 

"This also helps explain why the Capri gives you Tht diving end make δ δ οι anor, Safty 
- the kind of first class performance, handling rear light units. In 8 ‘73 Capri you can see 

and road-holding you come to expect only and be sean. _ y ὃ 

from a carrosserie built sports car. Inside, the changes are all for your comfort. 
The new ‘73 Ford Capri has been built to be We've redesigned the instrument panel and 
‘better. It's got a new look, and a new now it's perhaps the best laid out and easiest 
feeling when you drive. One thing that remains to read of any car in Europe. And there's 

| 3 ite Be δ 4 
Betenk rocate in a way ὍΘ᾽ 

grandfather would. apprecia' 
_\so 8 cheque for TLA0 is en 
“one pound for every year 
ἢ μ76), with our best wishes 
happy and joyful Hanukka for 1 

, fortunate children.” a 

5 
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no chance of a dial being obscured by the 
new twin-spoke steering wheel. 

We've improved the seats by moulding them 
to grip your body. So when you take a tight 
corner, you don't have to hold on to your 
seat, it holds on to you. New seats, and a 
slightly softened suspension, make travelling 
in a new ‘73 Capri a comfortable. as well as, 
thrilling, experience. 

Visit your local Ford Dealer, test drive the new 
Ford Capri ‘73. And while you're cruising along 
remember that the car could travel twice 
as fast and still be just as reliable, just as 
safe and handle just as well. 

z 
How do we do it ? Simple,we put the car 
on a piece of equipment called a Dynamometer, 
‘start the engine, and within seconds the car is 

- undergoing the conditions it would experience 
travelling at 150 mph. It's nice to know that 

J 

wi m Jonathan 
we σι hen, Alexander Benjamin 

bax au ade fe Nar grandchil "»- for 

in Trae! and the U.S. Paul Remak, 
(aged iY eel 

f Yonat and Maoz, formerly of 
Sibbute Gesher Haziv. Betty Davita, 
Heralilya — In honour of grand. 
chilares “Mike; Debbie, Jnile and 
jeremy.“ 

vil — For Michal, Dudu, Ron and 

i ν E Dina Davis, Ribbuta Ramat poy © Dasa Senet 
ri born — a daughter, and a healthy 
Ξ and happy Hannkka to two sets of 

grandparents far away in Montreal. 
Allee Bnd 4008 - on | τ. 
Lezion — in mi οὗ our 4 
loseph Schmer “and Bele and Joseph 

etd Rosenblum. @ Seger. . 
‘ 1,38 — Esher Barag, Tel Aviv — in 

honour #f the children. who will 
᾿ enjoy the’. gifts. ae chee grand: 

siehaet _ re gate Lora, _‘ 
» Heni 
αι oh dchildren, Nao: 

ost : tale 

memory of “his 
Kopp” Yigal, Gora, ‘Michal; “Iria 
and Jakob. 

11,58 --- For Sita, Simeon and Michal. 
Cohen, Montreal, and the young 
Evenhuls Generation, Amsterdam —~ : 
from Dano and Uri, Motza 

‘bet Ester Feuerstein and 
uig ‘Walasenberg. Lol 

Rishon Lezion — in memory of my 
husband, Joseph Schmer. Sol and]. 
Birdie Spivak, Kibbutz Urim. Mary 
Sonnenfeld, ‘Tel Aviv — in memory 
of our dear friends, Mre. JuHe de 
Vries. Mre. Bula Shrenteld, Mra 
Gusti Selachter —_ their Bridge 
Furtners, Dan. ane Fans. Sem Ἴνα. 
‘uilus 1. . Kfar Shmaryahu — 

in memory of my iate father, David 
Fox. Vered (11). Motti {10}, 
ιν Kalmanowiz, Hergllya For my 
grandchildren Zur, Moshe, Yoav, 
Ori. Raml Schai from Hella, Tel 
Aviv, = 

Wi = Suruh Shapiro, New York. 
“με το Mr. ἃ Prat. M Wins, Peteb 

Tikva — in honour of our seven 
Krandchildren: Ido, Yael. Ada, “Ajay: 
Joram, Annat and Orna. i 

1.38 — Mary Sonnenteld, Tel Aviv, in 
memory of ἣν dear husband Otto 
Sonnenfeld. Dr. L. & G. Hayek. 
Mra. Elen Sternberg — in memory 
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Pakistan releases 

all Indian P-o-Ws 
|| LYALLPUR, Pakistan (Reuter). — “Our government has decided you 

Pakistan yesterday freed the G17 can go to your homes happily,” he 
}|Indian prisoners of war stili held said. 

captive after the 14-day war in the President Bhutto sald he regretted 
sub-continent almost a year ago. that after the cease-fire last Decem- 

‘India for its part offered yester- ber 17 there were still 90,000 Paki- 
day to repatriate the 540 Pakistani stani prisoners-of-war in India. 
prisoners captured on the Indian In New Delhi, Mr. Singh told 
western front during the ‘fighting. MPs that Radio Pakistan had re- 
But its decision, announced by ported the government had decided 

WORLD ZIONIST |. 
ΑΒΘ δ IMMIGRATION 

— POTENTIAL SETTLERS — 
INVESTORS and 
BUSINESSMEN 

looking for suitable projects in 
Industry-Commerce or 

Agriculture Foreign Minister Swaran Singh to to free the Indian prisoners, al- 
for full factual information Parliament in New Delh!, does not though there had been no official 

consult our affect the: aver ig ener an communication. aan 
MIC COUNSELLING | | civilians en in Banglades! or- He recalled that India ‘first 

ἜΘΟΝΟ DIVISION merly Bast Pakistan). offered to free the Pakistan! P-o-Ws 
President. Zuifkar ‘Ali Bhutto him- during summit peace talks in ‘Simla at, 

68 BRehov Ibu Gvirol (corner 
Sderot King David) Tel Aviv 

near the Town Hall 
Tel. 08-263426 

‘Flying bomb’ 
said part of 
Filipino plot 

self told the 17 officers and 600 last July. Pakistan bad not shown 
men of the Indien army and alr any interest in ‘India’s offer δὲ the 

a flying visit to Pakistan's only P-o-W India said yesterday it would send 
camp near Lyallpur yesterday. home all Pakistani women and chil- 

dren — believed to number about 
6,000— held in P-o-W camps in 

Earth labeller 
ld be agreed with the Pakistan 

half through Scere = Tt said the Swiss Government was 
being asked to seek Pakistan's 

year-old British traveller who calls #treement to the arrangement. 
himself a “conceptual artist” says 
he is halfway through the letter 
“ἘΠ in a plan to write the word 

“The only way to see my sculpture 
is just to kmow it’s there, that 
somebody did it,” said Simon English 
of Herefordshire. 

marshes of the Great Salt Lake last 
week and piled up rocks and woods 
to form the middle dot on the 
middle bar of the "E." He marked 

force of their release when he paid time, he declared. 

India ag soon as a satisfactory date 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP). — A 22- 

“earth” across five continents. 

English said he plodded into the 

the spot by nailing an aluminium 

MANILA (UPI), — The Philippine 
announced 

King David Hotel: Annex: 
1 later ~Continénta, ] guided tomb it sald were 

4 Meet a pot to bill President Fer- 
dinand Marcos. 

Other dots on the “ἘΠ᾿ are in 
Canada, the Tobacco Root Mountains 
in Montana and a spot near Laramie, 
Wyo., English said. 

The “A” is ol 

‘| Figures and pictures by Berkes, 
Antal and otker well-known painters. 

A. ELEN, : ᾿ 
89 Sderot Rothsebild, Tel Aviv, . 
Tel. 629758. 

being held in the Philippines. 
Tatad said the continuing investi- but there were technological limita- 

tions, “90 I thought I'd do the earth 
just to prove I could do it.” 

military 
names in media” in the Philippines. 
He said the Panamanian citizen, 

whom he did not name, was arrest- 

with explosives on Sunday. 
Tatad said the flying bomb was 

one and one-half metres long “and 
carried enough explosives to destroy 
a 
He sabi earlier that the discovery 

of the plot was one of the main 
reason for President Marcos’ pro- 
clamation of martial law 
out the Philippines September 23. 

δ a ΤΡΟΦΉΝ ἯΣῸ 
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89 Rehov Ben Yehuda (next 
to the Devorah Hotel) 

microphones with our newest detection systems. MIDWIVES 
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wanted 
commencing immediately or 

on agreed date. 

Please write giving curriculum 
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jestablishment 

Leonid Brezhnev (right) talks 
the Hungarian Comm 

with danos Kadar, first secretary of 
manist Party, on arrival in Budapest. 

(AP radtophoto) 

BREZHNEV IN HUNGARY 
BUDAPEST (UPI). Leonid I. 

Brezhnev ‘began ἃ twice-postponed 

“official friendly” visit to Hungary 

yesterday in high spirits. The Sec- 

retary-General of the Soviet Com- 
munist Party kissed a woman worker 
and joked with the diplomatic corps 
at 'Budapest’s Ferihegy Airport 
before launching into five days of 
talks with Fungarian leaders. 
Government sources said their 

discussions would centre on econo- 

5 Jewish 
appeal to 

moscow. Five high-ranking 
Jewish scientists refused exit visas 
for Israel yesterday appealed to 
academician Matislav Keldysh, pres- 
ident of the Soviet Academy of Scl- 
ences, to intervene on thelr behalf. 

Their open letter called on the 
Soviet Union’s top sctentist “to in- 
tervene actively in the tragic fate 
of the scientists wishing to be re- 
patriated to Israel and forcibly de- 
tained in this country under the 
pretexts of ‘government interests’ 
and ‘secrecy considerations.’ ” 
“"We are already being considered 

as Immovable property of the state,” 
said the letter, sent on the eve of 

mic issues. Hungary is seeking 8. 
commitment from the Soviet Union 
for a long-term supply of raw me- 
terials for its booming industries. 
The UiS.SR, supplies some 40 per 
eent of Hungary's raw material 
needs. ὦ 
The Soviets want to learn more 

about Hungary's “New Economic 
Mechanism" — which has boosted 
free enterprise and filled ‘Budapest's 
atores with Western-made consumer 
products. 

scientists 
academy 
Another was Professor Alexander 

Lerner, 60, acybernetician who lost 
his job a year ago at the academy’s 
Institute of Fundamental Control 
Froblems after applying to emigrate. 

The other three signatories are 
Professor Viadimir Mash, 47, who 
was demoted from being laboratory 
head in the academy’s Central Eco- 
nomic-Mathematicai Institute to 
temporary employment as a scien- 
tist there, Professor Evsel Ratner, 
ἃ 73-year-old retired biologist, and 
Professor Alexander Voronel, a 42- 
year-old physicist. 

Meanwhile, Jewish sources said 
yesterday that 24 Soviet Jewa who 

a meeting of the Academy of protested the government's refusal 
Sciences. to grant them visas to ia 
The signatories included Profes- a fast at the central office 

sor Benyamin Levich, 55, an in- 
ternationally known electrochemist 
and a corresponding member of 
the Academy of Sciences who was 
dismissed from his position as heed 
of a department at Moscow Uni 
versity this year. : 

“com- 
tion” 

camp have demanded a 
prehensive and official 
from Soviet officials. Us: 

to the Interior » “we will 
insist that our son was killed in 

ZhKh 385," the 
number of the Mordovian prison 
camp. 
The poet, 33-year-old Yurl Ga- 

(MVD). It was made available to 

1967, A year later he was tried and 
convicted of “anti-Soviet activity.” 
The charges stemmed from an 
underground journal he published 

they ordinary political demagogue.” 
get it, the parents said in a letter in 

of the Ministry of Internal Affairs _ 

Galanskov was arrested in January pil 

are now serving 15-day jail terms. 

day. 
(Reuter, UPI) 

Dissident died after surgery ; 

Parents accuse Soviet 

camp doctors in death 
MOSCOW (AP). —- The parents of called “Phoenix,” which criticized 
8 poet who died in a forced labour restrictions on Soviet writers and 

attacked novelist Mikhail Sholokhov 
for being what he called “an 

-In their letter, the parents stated 
their son had suffered from an ulcer 
since 1961, a fact that Galanskov's 
lawyer made public in his final 
appeal at the trial 

the clinic's lack of the necessary 
post-operative diet he would not 

son is severely ΠῚ." Arriving at the 
Potma Camp complex the next day 

waning 

Vesco of IOS involved 
in ‘biggest fraud suit’ 

WASHINGTON Reuter). — The 
US. Securities and Exchange Com: 
mission (SVE.C.) yesterday accused 
Ὁ group led by intercational Anan- 
eter Robert Vesco of misappropria- 
tiag more than 5125m. of proceeds 
from the mutual fund empire can- 
trolled by LOS. Lid. 

‘The Commission, which regulates 
the securities industry, filed suit in 
a New York district court to force 
Mr. Vesco and 41 other defendants 
to meke restitution of tha money 
and to account for an additional 
$200m. that it belleves {is also 
salsang. :: 

In what an S.E.C. officlal ceseri- 
bed as “probably the biggest fraud 
suit in our history,” Mr. Veaco, who 
took over contro! of Anancially 
troubled LO.S. last year, waa charged 

Mock trial in White House 

‘Churchill 

dropping of A-bomb’ 
NEW YORK. — Winston Churchili 
onte defended himself against 
charges he was responsible for the 
dropplng of the atom bomb at a 
mock ‘tris) in the White House at 
which former U.S. President Harry 
Truman served as judge. 

Details of ‘the story were revealed 
by Mrs. Margaret Trumso Daniel, 
the former President's daughter, in 
an excerpt from her forthcoming 
book “Harry S. Truman," in this 
week's issue of “Life” mogazine. 

At a stag dinner at the Whit 
House, Mrs. Danlel wrote, Chur- 
chili, sipping champagne, turned to 
Truman and said: “Mr, President, 
I hope you have your answer when 
you and I stand before Saint Peter 
and he says, I understand you two 
are responsible for putting olf 'those 
atomic bombs. What have you got 
to say for yourselves?” 
The dinner guests immediately 

agreed to @ mock trial of: Chur- 
ohill, though not of ‘Truman, before 
ἃ jury composed of “great men of 
the past” with Truman as judge. 
The other guests were U.S. Defence 
Secretary Robert Lavett, Secretary 
of State Dean Acheson, vvere Har. 
rhman and General Omar Bradley. 
According to Mrs, Daniel, every- 

one “eagerly accepted historic 
roles. General Bradley decided he 
was Alexander the Great, others 

clined to permit Voltaire on his jury 
—he was an atheist or Oliver Crom- 
well bacause he did not delleve in 
the rule of law.” 

But, Mrs. Daniel wald, Churchill 
was overruled, the jury was com- 
pleted and Truman was appointed 
Judge. “The case was tried and 
the Prime Minister was sequitted.” 

‘Mrs, Daniel seid her father al- 
ways geen ea etonic vous 
were drop on Japan 

days’. of the war because 
“it was a question of saving hund- 
reds of thousands of American 
lives.” She wrote that her father 
Had estimated that an invasion of 

Clemency board 
opens hearings 

on Calley release 
FT. BENNING, Georgia (UPI). — 
A three-man clemency review board 
from the U.S. Army’s main prigon 
at Ft Leavenworth, Kangzay ‘Dewan 
hearings yesterday to consider the 
possible release of Lt. William j 
Calley, Jr. 

Three army clemency and parole 
officers spent nearly two hours with 
Calley, but made no comment on 
the proceedings, i 

‘The 29-year-old Calley was con- 
victed in 1971 and sentenced to 20 
years imprisonment for the mass 
murder of at least 22 Vietnamese 
civiliang at My Lal. 

The board will conduct inter- 
views to determine such ‘factors as 
Calley's behaviour in confinement, 

tenth, end “hia prospects for aches ani r 3 
‘bllitation. , ᾿ 

Calley’s wit ublicized case 
included an ranean by Presi- 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1975 

with operating a complicated inter. 
Mational scheme to divert mo; 
from the mutual funds “to tyrtia 
the péraonal interest and pura, 
Of defendant Vesco and bia group» 

‘The sult claima that the ‘Fem, 
group converted for their own uss 
over Si2im. In salea proceeds by 

Among the participants named ἰὴ 
the scheme was James 

he received a $150,000 toan fran αὶ 
Vesco-controlied bank in the Ἐν, 
bamas, fi 

defended | 

the Japanese maintand would have 
cast 250,000 American lives and 
maimed 500,000. 
Mrs. Daniel revealed that Church, 
one “confessed to Dad that 
he bad taken'a dim view of hin 
Qs President when he had succeeded 
Franklin Rooseveit.” 

ludged you badly,” 
Daniel quoted Churchill ag τὴς 
“Since that time, you more than 
any other man, have saved Westem 
elvilization.” » 

The former President's daughter 
also described the cool atmosphere 
between Truman and President. 
elect Dwight Elsenhower on ina. 
guration day in 1953. 

Mrs. Daniel says the Eisenhowerg 
turned down the Trumang’ !nvita- 
tlon for the traditional pre-inaugu. 
ration Junch at the White House, Ν 

(Reuter) ἡ. 

Czech Army group 
on visit to Syria 

PRAGUE (Reuter). — A Czech. 
oslovak military delegation, headed 
by the Chief ofStaff, Colonel-General 
Karel Rusom, left here yesterday 
by Air Syria, the Ceteka News | 
Agency reported. 

The Czechoslovak delegation war 
invited for an “Official visit by the - 
Syrian High Command. 

GRECHKO | 
IN PARIS . 

ARIS (UPI). — Soviet Defence 
Minister Marshal Andrei Grechko . 
arrived In Paris yesterday for a six. , x" 
day visit to France, ony 
He was welcomed at Le Bourget 

Airport by French Defence Minister 
Michel Debre. : J 

Officials said he will confer -with 
President Georges Pompidou and 
mentbers of his cabinet. He alo | 
wil tour French military ‘tess - 
where he will see some of France's 
latest military equipment and 
weapons, the Defence Ministry said _ 

The tour will include ithe Snecma 
factory at Corbell which makes alr- 
craft engines, a visit to Tetres Alr | 4:. 
Force Base near Marseilles, an am τ: 
moured troops training camp at 
Carpiagne and the naval base et 
Toulon. 
Grechko will see France's newest 

aircraft, including the Mirage G8 
and Mirage ‘1 fighter-bombers, © 

@ HEBREW, ARABIC, ᾿ 
FRENCH, GERMAN, 

_ [TALIAN, SPANISH,.. 
ENGLISH . 
Φ EXPERIENCED TEACHER§ 

. @ SMALL CLASSES 
MORNING, ΝΌΟΝ AND EVENING COURSES 

PRIVATE LESSONS.:| 

BERLITZ 
“we were told that our son passed dent Nixo in, who ordered the f TEL AVIV ᾿ 

will start at our JERUSALEM Branch at the end of November. following an operation pesos Platoon leader moved from a pri roster yaad @n operation performed on 
October 18, Unofficial sources said 
the reason the “military man” hid 
the fact of Galanskov's death from 
the parents was to assure they 
would come quietly and that word 
of the poet's death would not spread 
before the November 7 Communist 
Party celebration in Moscow. " 

The parents and Galanskov’s sister 
were not allowed to return to the 
capital until November 7. 

son cell to ‘his officer’s quarters and 
Placed under house arrest. He has 
remained there since. - 

HAIFA, 27 Hechetar, Ta, 9200. | 
Candidates with secondary or higher education, aged 25-55, and 

with suitable qualifications, should apply in writing, as soon as 

possible, to P.O.B. 2214, Jerusalem, giving details of their 

education, selling experience, and a short curriculum vitae. 
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Agents [Ὁ] 

UNITED 
TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
Sl Hayarkon St.- Tel Aviv 

A close up of |: 
Israel through |: 

@ LICENSED INSURANCE AGENT @ 

for a free quotatian 
Talephone— (03)7 59205 

RUBIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC JERUSALEM 

AUDITIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL SINGERS 
Touring Chamber production of LA BOHEME 

Under auspices of the Concert Circuit 

At the same time, Galanskov's 
friends circulated a line from a 
letter he amuggied out of the camp 
last year: 

INSTITUTE OF ISRAEL STUDIES 

ἡ τὸ December 6, 3-6 p.m. 56248 τοῖον, | the vation ts ee ee BOA HOUBE 1 DANIEL FRISCH ST. VEL< AVIV | EMONE : ΒΒ, 
Thursday, December 7, 4-7 p.m. Tel. 932656 aa but its momentary expres- ACQUAINT YOURSELF WITH ISRAEL THROUGH LIS. 

APOLITICAL FORUM GEARED TO ENGLISH-SPEAKING 
PERSONS EAGER TO BE BETTER INFORMED. ABOUT 
ISRAELI SOCIETY AND WHAT MAKES IT TICK. 
OPENING SEMINAR: “POLFTIOAL INSTXTUTIONS IN . : : 

Dates and Topics: 
Dec. 14, 1972 FROM PEOPLE TO STATE Mr, A. Harman 

Please contact Jerusalem Academy, Tel. $5271, 

for appointment between 9 am. and 1 p.m. 

THE BEST SELECTION OF THE 
BEST QUALITY HI-FI STEREO RECORDS 

Sensational prices: only 1L12.00 Unstead of 11.22.50} 
TECHNION-IsRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY If You Live In 

᾿ : ᾿ % BACH in a supertor performance ὲ 
FACULTY OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING BAT YAM * BEETHOVEN : Det ees ee ieee ae ae ον ον ; * BRUCENER Dec. 28, 1972 JUDICIAL BODY OF THE STATE 

nate ΑἿΣ μεν conan: * DAVID OISTRACH Jan, 4, 1973 LEGISLATIVE ort sare 
a round table discussion on You can have * pohea . δ ee ceric jan. 4, t or cae nae ‘eae 

* =MOZaR 2 Jan. 11, 1878 POLITICAL ‘PARTIES AND THE ELECTIONS 
“THE PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION of ELECTRICAL HOME DELIVERY of [Π|ϊ « tcaamovsm * JEAN PIERRE RAMPAL ἮΝ ae oe Prot Α- on 

and ELECTRONICS ENGINEEES in ISRAEL” * VIVALDI, ETc. * A. NICOLA, ETC Jan. 18, 1972 JEWISH AGENCY Mr, M. Riviin - : THE JERUSALEM 

POST 

Apply 

Bea David’s Agency 

42 Rehov Herzi, Bat Yam 

Tel. (08)369997 

z 
Jan. 25, 1973 HISTADROT Mi. AL ᾿ 

Participants: M.E. Berman, G, Ehriich, P. Makleff, Jan. 80, 1973 GUIDED STUDY TOUR OF THE KNESSET 
G. Melzer, M. Snir ᾿ : : ἢ 

Moderator: Ν. Klein 

The discussion will take place on Wednesday, November 29, 1972, 
from 5 to T pPm., in Hall 343, Blectrical Engineering Building, 

Technion City. 
The public is invited. 

Good Selection of Operettas: 

Joseph Schmidt, Benjamino Gigli. 
A» Pop and Jazz records. | 

Obtaizable from all better record shops. 
_ Distributors: UNATEX LTD., 

XY 29 Rebov Liltenblum, Tel Aviv. 
Tel 55776. 

For further information and registration, (81: or write: 

INSTITUTE OF ISKAEL STUDIES, — 
Z0.4. HOUSE, j 

Ἶ 1 Βομον Danle} Frisch, Tel Aviv. ane 
Tel. 259841/2/3 (Sunday to Thursday, 9.00 am, to 12,00 

royalsound 
Sviniggy mi). 3 δι τὸ τὸ τὰ 
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= Pakistan’s hockey idole ᾿ 

THE PUZZLE OF 

A national technique 
in Pakistan when ; 

embarrassed is to 

Washington Redskins officially 
made it into the National Football 

League playoffs and took a giant 
step toward thelr goal of a post- 
season home opener on Sunday ag 
Bity Kilmer togsed 2 palr of touch- 
down passes to guide them to 2 
M46 victory over the. Green Bay 
Packers, 

Tt gave Washington = two-game 
lead over the Dallas Cowboys in the 

‘dismiss firm National Conference East with 
See Srey three games to go, one of them 
th e mind against the Cowboys, who lost to the 

- the San Francisco poi eee on 
unpalatable thing . Thanksgiving Day (Thursday). 

thy, ate. ᾿ ᾿ - Ῥ The Redskins can finish =o lower 
* ‘Times changed. World War 1° Which has caused the then second in their division. Even 

brought a different kind of hero in pee Ae they were to lose their remain- 
its wake. Xt was clear one did not discomfiture. games and the Cowboys and 
need to be “great,” in the wey — New York Giants were to win all 
Samuel Smiles or Lord Tennyson of theirs, Washington an@ New York 

saw “greatness,” to win the Victoria would wind up tied for second at 
Cross. Ole or Tommy Aticing 10-4, and the Redskins would gain 

iia ie win amd ack ot ua ἐμαὶ σοὶ Soc ies Sime a 
dizitlusionment set in. The “Jand fit ca’ el runnerup record. The Giants would 
for heroes” thet had heen fought a; ‘be out of it since they lost both 
for did not appear ἕο be material- thelr games to Washington. | i ξ i i ‘The victory also made things dif- 

icuit for the Green Bay Packers, 
who dropped into a first-place tie 
with ‘the Detroit Lions for the 
Central Division iead, each at 7-4. 
The Lions whipped the New York 
Jets 27-20, also on Thanksgiving 
Day. The Minnesota Vikings. who 
had a chance to make it a three 
way tie, remained a game off the 
pace by losing 23-10 to the Pitts- 
burgh Steelers. 

In Sunday's other games, the 
Cleveland Browns beat the Buffalo 
Bills 27-10, the Oakiand Raiders 
defeated the Kansas City Chiefs 26-3, 
the New Orleans Saints beat the Los 
Angeles Rams 19-16, the Atlanta 
Falcons edged the Denver Broncos 

Superficial 
Les Feux De La Chandleur (Gor- 

don, Tel Aviv). “La Chandleur” 15 
tzer|the east of Candlemas, celebrat- 

ing the purification of the Virgin 
Mary and it is on this day in 

), “τὶ tps All 1962 that Maitre Boursault (Jean 
plied. sheers Milton Rosenbaum ro ), Leon — i Rochefort), a provincial lawyer, 
ὼς" , Maurice Sussman . leaves his wife, Marie-Louise (Annie 

Michael Zand (Persian Htecature δ Girardot). Her political activities — 
she is a militant socialist — are 
ruining his career. She is madly in 

ἡ, | love with him and is shattered by 
his desertion. Ten years later when 
he has remarried and her son and 

58. daughter (‘Bernard Je Coq and 

ἐξῇ ἽΠ E Ε : ἢ Ἵ 
opposi 

swept to a landslide victory in Sun- 
general election with ‘a Ἃ young 

Richard Mayson, got a 1,439 majority 
at Hastings, North Island. 

Mr, Norman Kirk, 49-year-old for- 
mer engineer and father of five, who 
has led the Labour Party since 1965, 
described his win as an “outstanding 
victory,” on television yesterday. 

1960, won 56 of the 87 seats in the 
House of Representatives — 14 of 
them gains fromthe National Party 
and three others newly created seats. 

Prime Minister John Marshall 
conceded Seteat last night after 

only in the le- seater = ρα 
The only National Party minister 

an unexpected 
country. Voting figures 
overall swing of about five per cent 
to Labour, 

tirely from the mind, and I mean 
entirely, any unpalatable thing Hebrew University appointments 

‘The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
the appointment of the fol- 

man (biophysics), Irving 
comparative medecine), and 
go ies ce Seco! for 

in Kara Claude Jade of “Domicile Conjugal") 
akistan team are in their twenties, she is stil 

se to the ae eh a pe: obsessed by him and trying to re- 
tthe early Drop in infant gain iis love. 

‘the . Doubtless in the novel by Catherine- 
mortality Paysan, from which the story was 

Jerusalem Post Reporter taken, the emotional relationships be- 
‘tween the characters were developed 
in depth, maybe even convincingly. 

Infant mortality among Jews in 
=I Inrael has been declining at δ᾽ 

steady, substantial rate in the past 
21 years. 

According to figures just released 
by the Central Bureau of Statistics, 
the rate stood at 186 per 1,000 
live births in 1971. In 1955 the 
cure was 82.4, and in 1950 it was 

There were also fewer infant 
deaths among the non-Jewish popu- 
lation (not Including East Jerusa- 
lem). In ete its bars mortally. 

(organic ch Tate was 3 τ 118 ive 
(education), Joseph Katan {seciel births, compared with 48 in 1960, Giora Kulm (American stodies, 
Levin (Arable language and 62.5 in 1955. 

WELCOME | 
UIA 

OPERATION 
ISRAEL No.6 

Mr, Herbert J. Garon, New Orleans, La. — Mission Chairman 

mi Ee ΠΣ 
ig “oysterical, 

attitude to that lost 4 

LEON DULZIN 

Treasurer of The Jewish. Agency . 

On behalf of the Jewish Agency Executive, 
tam happy to welcome to Israel the mem- 

bers of the WA Operation Israel Mission’ 
No. 6. Your wholehearted identification 
with the peopte or tsrael and your pro- 
founc concern for our needs have made — 
of this annual. mission a‘living expression: - 

.of American Jewry’s solidarity with the .[ | 
‘common destiny of Israel and the Jewish.” ᾿ 
‘people. ue Fe : Pa 

_In this twenty-fifth year of israel’s state-. | "© 

hood, we. Jook forward, with you, to the: 
tasks and challenges that lie ahead. We | ᾿ 
fook to the urgent challenge with which DE 
history has confronted us to receive In |.. .. : 

their tens ‘of thousands the Jews of the So- οὐ Millard. COMCROINS 
viet Union for whom Israel is home and - 
who seek to rebuild here their lives as 
Jews and free men and women. : 

With equal anticipation, we look to the 

challenge of.biilding a new life for the 

remnant of Jews we must bring here from 
their persecution in Arab lands. 

For those who came ‘before, for those 

upon whom centuries of. oppression and 
deprivation have placed enormous social ἡ 
and cultural handicaps in achieving their 
fullest potential in Israel's society, we look 
to the challenge of completing the uncom- 
pleted task, to assure for these victims of 
history a secure and fulfilling future. 
We look forward to working. with you in My. Eugene HURWITZ 

the achievement of ‘the goals of this Mr. Joe JACOBSON 
mission, that through the knowledge and Με Richa KANE 
inspiration you will derive here and 
will impart in your home communities, you 

will fead American Jewry to new heights 

of understanding and generosity in sup- 
port of the United Jewish Appeal. : 

Mr. Sam ALTMAN 
Mr. Herbert ARNSTEIN 
Mr. Paul ASH 
Mx. Irving BAKRE 
Mr. Robert BENDER, 
Mr. Michael BENYSCH 
Mr. David BERK ‘ 
‘Mr. Michael BLOCH 
Mr. Nathaniel BLOOMFIELD 

Dr. Ralph LUPIN 

BAULF& wa inavSar 

Versailles 

rex XX 

HI Fl EQUIPMENT is composed of: - Ampilfler/Tuner 
20W x2 with Mierophone Inputs - Turntable with magnetic head 
hydraulic lifter fully automatic 
One pair of Speakers - 4 speakers each 

HE PLAYOFFS 
23-10, the Giants stampeded the 
Philadelphia Eagles 62-10, the Balti- 
more Colts blanked the New Eng- | 
land Patricta 31-0, the Cincinnati 
Bengals topped the Chicago Bears 
13-3 and the San Diego Chargers ΒΩ 
beat the Houston Ollers 34-20. Mia- 
mi were due to play St. Louis last 
night, 

Pittsburgh's victory kept them 
tied with the Browns for first in 
the American Conference's Central 
Division. 

The Raiders, avenging 2 27-14 loss 
bo Kansas City three weeks ago, all 
but locked up thelr fifth division 
title in six yearg after opening 
a 2'a-game lead in the A.F.C. 
West. 
The Rams needed a victory to 

stay even with the 4Sers atop the 
N.C. West. Instead, they fell into 
third, a game off ‘the pace, 
as Happy Feiler, acquired by New 
Orleans just three weeks ago, boot- 

ed a game-winning 33-yard field 
goal with three seconds to play. The 
Atlanta Falcons moved into second 
half a game behind San Francisco. 

The Glants could do no wrong 
against Philadelphia as they amass- 
ed the most points in their history. 
Their 62 surpassed ‘the previous re- 
cord of 56 set back in 1933 — 
also against the Eagles. 

RUGBY 
BU.C. Bruxelles disintegrated 

Jambes 168-0 in a Belgian First 
Division rugby unfon match Sunday 
and set a world record in this 
category, 

‘The devastating score, said to be 
the highest ever in first class rug- 
ger history, was secondonly to the 
score in a match in England in 
1886, «At that time, Radford anni- 

love story 
In the = fikn, however, they are 
treated superfictally and Serge Kor- 
ber's forthright direction does not 
help to involve the spectator in the 
drama. 

Rochefort's acting is wooden and 
the rest of the cast no better 80 the 
burden of carrying the film rests 
on Annie Girardot. She is a con- 
summate actress with a gift of 
bringing Ife to any role she plays, 
but even she cannot make this pic- 
ture into another “Mourir d‘Aimer.” 

Unusual western 
The Culpepper Cattle Co. (Tel 

Aviv) is about a aslixteen-year- 
old called Ben who wants to be- 
icome a cowboy and joins a group 
of cattlemen taking a large herd 
across the U.S. to Colorado. It !: 
a long, hard journey and they have 
trouble with cattle-rustlers, their 
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: ay πμῶος Ἶ 
JOHN.WOSNER 

hileted ‘Hills Court 2274-0, but ἐξ 
was a schools maton, according to 
the Guinness Book of Records. 

HOCKEY STANDINGS 
after Sunday's fames 

National Hockey Leogue 

East 
wok GA 

Montreal δὰ 5 50 
N.Y, Rangers 15. & 1 oo 
Boston ΠΡ ΣῊΝ τὰ 
Buffalo 9 6 τ εξ: 
Detroit 0 5 5 8) 
Turonta ΤΌΣ ἢ Re 
Vanceuuver tomo ss 
N.Y. Islanders 3.4 of 399 

WEIT 
Binnesota a κι 3 
Chicaxa Wo oS 
Pittsburgh woo 33 
Los Angeles τ, 1 = 
Atlanta ὦ oH κι 
Philadelphia 10 Ὁ St 
St. Louis ὁ 9 5 by 
California ᾿Ξ 15. ὁ $6 

BASKETBALL N.D.A. standings 

after Sunday's 
EASTEEN CONF: 

Adantie. Dis w 
Boston τς 

Phitadelphia, 1 at 
Central Distnina 

Adnoty Ww 
Baltinure 
Houston 

WESTELN 

Midwest Division 
Chicagu. 
Milwaukee 
K.C.-Gmaha 
Detroit 

Tener 

Lous 

Phoe: 

Portland 

horses are stolen, Ben gets his Srst 
taste of bloodshed and is attracted 
by the beliefs of a group of Mor- 
mons he comes acro3s. 

It is a rather unusual western 
with emphasis on the relationships 
between the men and somewhat 
slow in tempo. There are some fine 
shots of the thousands of czttle on 
the trail. Beu is played appeaiingly 
by Harry Grimes, who was Hermie 
in “The Surmme: of ‘#2" and the 
acting of the rest οὗ the cast is 
adequate. Written and directed by 
Dick Richards. SW. 

| THE MODERN LIVING GALLERY 

Giutiana Gramigna Sergio Mazza 

CINOVA 

PRESENTS THE MASTERPIECES OF EUROPE 
ες ΤΠ Modern Living Gallery presents the masterpieces of the ᾿ 

emost reputable furniture houses of Europe, designed by the: 

world’s best known designers. at 

All the furniture, on show, ‘ 

known for Modern 5 Classic styling and m 

ω 

in the new. gallery, are welf 
ulous finish. 

The Moder’ Living Gallery lt 
14, Ibn Gviroi St. T.A. : 

ε (entrance through the car park) + 
10.00 - 1:3.00:; 

5 17,00*.19:30% 
“your car in. the'¢ car’ par! 

. come in'to’enjoy the show: ..*., 

= Sony's demonstration room . 
SHALOM TOWER, 9 Ahad-Ha‘am St. Tel Aviv. -- 

: ee Tell svapa ye ee 
we os” NEW IMMIGRANTS: 20 Θ.- . ’ 
‘All Sony Products are duty-free: 10 daysdelivery . 
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shop in Tel_Aviv, Rehovr Idelson cor- 4,30-6.30 p.m. 
Ber Rehow Bent luda mear Mograbi. HeRZLIY A 
pen t midni, 

ALON Feal Estale offers a selection of PROGRAMME houses for rent in Bersliye, Pituah, FIEST ΤΊ 
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ROG 70 Tet ta your peony τας = 
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cacti ee seperate 1’ 
room garden. Rehov 

Haroeh, Ramat Gan, 7 

ae ee ae ‘y- ys 
room 831, ‘Tel. (03) 69671, 58839. 
LET OUR tation be your guid 

surrounding. Contact: Sun 
Real Estate, 68 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 03-263183, 265134/5. 
IN TEL ‘AVIV. new 3 room I 

with telephone, near Rehoy 
“United Fiat, 732, 
TO pT, Solon, large unfurnished 4 
room fiat. dinette, parking. Tei. (03) 
812506. 
“UNITED FLAT" Agency helps you to 
find 2-4-room Mats. ail locations. Tel. 
08-éM5636, ™ Rehov Ma- 
sarik, Tel Aviv. 

autiful view, walk in cup- southwest, 
wall papers, 289417, Nbrary, 

FOR SALE. TEL AVIV, EKikar Ha- 
masnificent penthouse, 6 rooms, 

x  Sathroons oq.m., ly: Utam, 
Fat ἘΠ At, room 631, Te! Pave, Tel. 
03) 55671, (03) 58939. 

Fars of all sizes available In Tei 

ἘῊΣ ide WERT, Srulet Poa ettaet ἘΔ ease. ΜΝ con! 
Bal Rehor Ben Yehuda, 

τὸ: _03-236963, 
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LET Fully furnished 31 

Carmel, Tel. ΟΕ ΤᾺ re, Room ΒΑΕ, 

CR PR SR RTE 
4991, REQUIRED CLERK/’ 

For details, please contact 

‘all hot ems, cloth- 
Books, records, οἷς. Moshav Za- 

21, near Belt Dagan, except 

ENO WIRTED, passport paseport 
gale, Tel (06) 624316, . ‘eae 

ing, 
farfa, ag 
Shabbat 

ALL second hand goods, re- 

COMPLETE SUNBEAM mixer, shaver. 
5 atainless steel pots, electric knife. Tel. 
02-6220. 

Radio-TV 

TELEVISION RENTAL and hire ser- 
vice. ipply Industronics, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

Services 
ere ead 
pale BETTER ee LYD. a 
ouse repairg ani provement el 
εσθαι. 

Oe Polishes and shines floors, 
᾿ thorough cleaning. Tel. 02-232008, 283731, 

lem. 

Situations Vacont 

led, if ic. Half day asible for e of music. 1038) or 
exealient ΡΣ ΙΝ Tel. fated , g 
LEA from Panto Hanna 
contact ἘΠΕ, τὰ in Herzltya about work. 
ENG CORRESPONDENT —secre- 
tary for half dey position, Ramat Aviv. 
French an asset. Tel. 03-287652 or 03- 
410139. 

— 
YOUNG BOY/GIRL needed τὸς Hair 
dreasing salon. Tel, 03-251903. 
WANTED: Nanny with references, for 
mornings. for_baby girl. Tel. 02-32289, 
WANTED EXPERT ailversmiths. Contact 
Tel. O3-829613, between 9-2, 
“ISRAEL MAGAZINE” requires dyna- 
mic and cheerful young women to sell 
subscriptions io hotels in Tel Aviv and 
Jeruseiem. Oppo 

Situations Wanted 

EXP) English secretary 
ition in  Terwaniin. ‘Tel. oa sia7. 

Vehicles 

with accesseries, possible ἘΞ Η to 
Paasport. 

3.300 FE a a pe τ τανε τ τ τς 
= Leaving country. Tel. 03-415985 even- 
LJ 

NEW 

THE JERUSALEM ECONOMIC CONFERENCE 
THE METALWORKING COMMITTEE 
2nd METAL INDUSTRIES WEEK, ISRAEL 1972 

The second Metal Industries Week, 1972, will be held at the Tel Aviv Hilton from December 4 to 7, 1972. 
An exhibition presenting the achievements of the Israeli Metal Industries will be open, Tuesday to Tharsday, 

Troncos 

e 

EEAL 

T-BONE STEAK 

PIZZA 

PANCAKES 

YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING 

Los- 
Tronecos 
RESTAURANTS 
NETANYA: Tel. 0538-91182 
on the Haifa-Tel Aviv Road 
(2 Ian. towards Tel Aviv from 
the Netanya crossroad, at the 

“Sonol" station) - 

por rere Tet. 0865-87242 
the Afula-Tiberias Road 

THE BEST OF 
THE FAMOUS 

SOUTH AMERICAN 
CUISINE. 

HOB_I_ISRABL 
ARE AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

ip BI 

ΜῈ 

Contact: ALON 

available on lease. 

“KENES,” 30 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 281225-6-7, or the hea dquarters of the Israel Metal Week at the Hilton Hotel. 

it 
gant 

- Wed. only at 7.00. 

FOR SALE AND IMMEDIATE ENTEY! 

CHARMING VILLA IN HERZLIYA PITUAH 
A beautifully designed 4-bedroom, 200 sq.m. newly built villa; two 
bathrooms, four toilets, formica-cupboard kitchen. Good position. 

4 ποῖον Hamosdot, HerzHya B, Tel 980458 

“LARGE HOTEL CLOSE TO TEL AVIV 
Kitchen and restaurant (including equipment and furniture) 

Persons with high professional ability and varied experience 

are invited to apply to P.O.B. 11288, TEL AVIV, for Restaurant. 

VOLVO 1970 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING 

78,000 km. 

Quwned by managing director. 

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
Asking price IL80,000 

Offers to Controller, Tel. 08-265244. 

MAS 
monieo; & Do he 
FARIS: rhe Bpsing, Mesa SHD ΣῊΝ en: ROTH: Decsmeron:” ἢ > Arabic Proj : 8.58.1.00 @.20., 
Mecheln; FORELED: Fisch, πεῖ aviv: 800 om, Ss pL” P VILLA FOR SALE ᾿ 

Sees Min ew, When, "ane ree Seen ese τίς tres tala » . ΠΣ. bet 

haptic) pal Saree Press one “Ek i So rt aenedlate 
(7.15, 9.30) on i oP haa zapasin : 
TRE: La Dello in israel. 8.80) 

Scorpione; διὰ een ΤΠ πὴ 

Πα allenby πολ ~ 

τ Sa Lore. Booms Tel Avis, Tel, 57228 
‘A Chain; SHAVIT: Hob and 28 Ted ‘aad’. Allee, Tonight, November 

OTELLO 

-"" 930). 
ABDMON: Chate’s Land; HADAR: 8al- 
ΠΡ ΞΡΕΙ LA: | The nent Bee ἔτ 
Collers fento; RAMA‘ Ξ Wha 
Up, Doe; ORDEA: The Garden of the PROPERTY SALESMAN 
vita-Couttnt; OASIS: ‘The Groundstar APPLIES FIRST AID 
om f: ns client in, in dead faint ater being 

shown HERZLUIYA at Gert Garrun® Heal Eotate τὰ 
7.00, 9.15) Trust Co. Ltd. Tel Aviv, 48 Re- 

DAVID: The hov Arlozorov. Tel, ἐἰδοσῦ, 23,919 9 ; 
SHALOM: The Gangsters; 7.15, 9.15; 20 Rehov David Marens 

Piano Bar — . 
Cocktail Lounge 

Featuring MAX ας the pene 
and the vocal renditions of 

BETSY ROSENBERG, 
Open. daily from 9 p.m.-2 am. 

For Information, call 
Tel. 02-30073. . Ff 

FOE SALE 

Absolutely unequalled’ 

Luxury Vila 
to be built on exquisite site in 
‘West Jerusalem with unobstruct- 
ed, breathtaking view of Old City. 
Construction, architecture, and 
location are unique — will be 
@ Jerusalem and international Sal 
landmark, Over 800 aquaremetres. For Ὁ ᾿ 
No agent fees. HERZLIVA BET. 

Serfous buyers please Call 
Te. 02-224580 

ἃ SEMLDETACHED: 
HOUSES. 

yi. Three * bedrooms, large kit- 
chen, separate dining roomy 
living room, nice garden, Pos 
sibility of i room, Im- 
mediate entry, 11.240,000. 

Three bedrooms, separate 
study, alr conditioning, two 
bathrooms, built-in cupboards. 
Nice garden. Quict location. 
TL285, 

\ 

NIGHT CLUB 
EVERY EVENING 
FROM § P.M. 

Flamenco Shove 
Four bedrooms, two bath- 
rooms, huge American kit- 
chen. Good location. 1,300,000. 

Contact: 

ALON 
REAL ESTATE 

4 Rehov Hamosdot, Berziya B. 
Tel. 980453. 

December 5-7, from 10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. ᾿Αἀπεξοῖοη by invitation. 



Padi 

150 israel Hrs 

to show εἰ Sietz: 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1972 
( x f ὯΝ : fice 

ai 

DUTCH FIRM 
Finance 

ἀνα 

75% of immigrants 
Ξ- 

satisfied with 
Industries Wee 

jobs in Ist yar STARTS LOW-COST 

IMF officials to meet 
on monetary overhaul 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — ‘The 

TEL AVIV. — οτος int 
manufacturers will 
products at the seca, 
dustriea Week, wh. 
Hilton Hotel un Mo ‘The US. will push hard its own 

airst concrete towards orm, which basicall 
scl of the world monetary ἀγοῖοτα Lins ‘to Gait massive speculative a ag ta gr olf lider Baers I T This ls more 

are being taken here this week. flows of capital between countries. satisfied with their joba. ber wg canine 

A committee of 20. sénior Gnance 
forming representative 

cross-section of the world’s rich end - 
poor nations, yesterday ‘began a 
search for a fortaula that’ would re- 
duce the risk of international mone- 
tary crises that have plagued the 

The full committee of 20 finance 
ministers, set up by the Siterna-- 

: & feature of the U.S. plan would 
be wider margins within which cur- 
rancy values would be permitted to 
Suetuate. . 

permit a currency to rise or fell in 
value — depending on market con- 
ditions — ‘by larger amounts, ‘thus 
leaving them with the prospect of 
making big losses. 

This is one of the points 
in a survey of 13,306 immigrants, 
aged 18 and over, who arrived here 
‘during the Jewish calendar - year 
5730 (1960/70). The results were 
released by the Central Bureau of 
Statistics. 
« Language: Nearly a quarter of 

By Ya’acCov FEIEDLER 
4 Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA..— The Dutch branch of 
the gfant West German Neckermann 

“Me FB Aronson, an Israeli who 

he said, “we could reduce the price 
by 8 third. Israel’s hotels are no 
more expensive than inother Medi- 
‘terranean countries, only the 
flights are dearer. If Israel does 
not have enough popular price no- 
tels to put up the stream of tourists 
we could then bring here, my firm , 
is ready to build such hotels in My. F. Aronson 

Israel committees fur the 
8 press conference yesier 

Th exhibition wit be ἢ 
8 1,000-square-metre 
hotel tennis courts. (The 
will be 11 metres hin tae smuddie, 
wDl be kept up by a constant dow 

of air pressure.) 
Several hundred buyers and : 

Interested persons are expected ὧν 
other 

Honal Monetary Fund to recom- rival. Thirty-nine per cent said they 4, manager of the Dutch Israel —- and we are in fact al visit the exhibition. 
mend reforms, hopes to Dave a Far more controversial [5 the spoke the language only with dif- ane toa a press wonference in Teady in touch with LIeraeli inte Commenting on the growth of the 
broad outiline ready by the time .U.S. proposal to stop countries build. ficulty, and 38 per cent said they 14. ‘ban Carmel Hotel on Sunday ‘ests over this. We do not want by Alitalia on Saturdays, at STOUP metal industry in Israel, Mr, Hatt 

of next September's UMUF. annual. tog wp vast reserves of funds, or spoke Ht finentiy. might that Neckermann’s 16-day %0Y government aid, and would flight rates. Alitalla’s general man- aig thot Israel: output i 1870 was 
meeting in ‘Nairobi. : alternatively running huge inter. Φ : Almost 40 per cent tony to include two weeks in Ne- build at our own costs," he stressed, Seer Ἡὐατν ἀοτραῦν ae 1L3,065m., had risen to 1L4,030rm. 
Pressure for reform came to 2 

head last year when .the - world 
monetary system was thrown into 
disarray by President Nixon's deci- 
sion to impose ‘temporary import 
curbs and suspend the. convertibill- 
ty of the dollar into gold ἡ 

A shake-up lest December in the 
values of currencies, includ- 
ing ἃ devaluation of the U-S. dollar, 
ended the orisis but left a wide- 
spread feeling. that fundamental re- 
‘forms were needed to avold repeti- 
tons. 

REAL ESTATE 

TEL AVIV 

3 rooms, central heating, 1780, 000 

national deficits. 

agreed 
ther a surplus or deficit country 
must correct its payments position 
The committee of 20 deputies will 

make recommendations to the §- 
mance ministers and central bank 
governors of the 20 countries. . 

The deputies. first met at the an- 
nual meeting of the LMLF. here in 
September. The regulted in meeting 
the election of Bank of England 
Executive Director Jeremy Morse 
as chairman of the committee. 

rival, 87 
manent quertera, with 11 per cent 

wed ΠΣ. ΤΙ ΣΤῚΣ ΓΤ 

PAN LON 

tanya and one day in Rome, will 
cost only 789 guilders (about 
11.000) all inclusive, with half- 

board. “It will be the ‘cheapest tour 
to Israel on the market,” he sald 
A second tour, with one week 

in Jerusalem and one in Netanya, 
will cost 874 guilders. Organized 
excursions in Israel will be an extra 

- 125 guilders. 
The conference was attended ‘by 

a dozen Dutch travel journalsts, 
flown in by the firm to “eee what 
we are offering.” and its local 
agent, Edwin Luft, director of the 
Daka travel company. 

Mr. Aronson, who opened Necker- 
mann’s Dutch branch 18 months 
ago, said that since that time It 

jas grown into Holland's largest 
travel company, with 53,000 Dutch- 
men flown abroad last year. He at- 
tacked Israel's charter fight ban, 
which Is “closing Israel's gate to 
popular tourism, in which the fu- 
ture of tourism Hes." 

lf Neckermann could fly in its 
Dutch tourists in chartered planes, 

Public service 
sectors’ wage 

demands probe 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Committee of Cabinet Min- 
Jsters on Wages will probe the 

As it is, Israel will have to com- 
pete with the Lebanon on Necker- 
mann’s travel offers, “and on the 

page facing Israel in our brochure 
‘we shall be offering two-week tours 
to Beirut at only 459 puilders.” 
His firm had approached El Al and 
offered to use its planes for charter 
flights during nights “when the 
Planes stand idle on ‘the tarmac” 
but was refused. “Israel, by this 
policy, is losing popular tourism 
from Hurope,” he said. 

Asked mvhy ‘the firm could not 
‘copy an American company which 
files its tourists by charter to Cyp- 
rus and brings them to Halfa by 
ship, Mr, ‘Aronson said, “my firm 
does not Intend using the back 
door. We have been offered to bring 
in tourists via Amman or Akaba, 
but we shall use the front door 
only.” Although his firm’s offer ts 
the cheapest, it is still well beyond 
the popular tourism range, he said. 
“Dutchmen pay an average 550 
guilders for their foreign holidays.” 

‘The tourists will fly in and return 

Solel Boneh pays 

10% dividend 
Jerusalem Post Report: 

OL AVIV. — the Board of Direc- 
tors of Solel Boneh, which met yes- 

sheet, decided to pay 
cent dividend on its “A” shares 

that Saturday was the “weak day” 
in the alrime’s schedule to Lod 
and the Neckermann tie-in would 
fill the planes “and thus be a bar- 
gain for everyone.” 

The Dutch travel writers said 
there was “‘great Interest" in Israe] 
fin their country, apart from the 
purely religious appeal, and they 
expected the popular priced ‘tours 
to de successful. “At first we had 
our doubts about a German firm's 
Dutch branch taking Dutch peopie 
to Israel, in Jtavan planes. But when 
we learned that ‘the manager 15 an 
Israeli and knows this country, ft 
started making sense.” 

Mr. Aronson sald that the Necker- 
mann group has an annual turnover 
of @ billion dollars, from depart- 
ment stores, mail order business, 
Insurance, prefabricated houses ond 
tourism. It is the ‘biggest tour 
operator in Europe, with 730,000 
customers last year, based on low- 
priced popular tourism schemes, !n 
charter fights. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

in 1972, and should reach IL5.S20m. 
in 1975. : 

Metal industry exports were δοσ- 

stantly rising, he said, They were 
$30m. before the Slx Day War, rese 
to $55.8m. ln 1976, would be $100m-. 
this year and should rise to $185. 
in 1975. 

Employees in the sadustry had 
risen from $0,000 in 1970 © 
today and should reach 112. 
1975, he predicted. 

NEW CARS FOR 
RENTAL FIRAI - 

WEL AVIV. Th Koppel car 
rental firm this we placed orders 
for 55 new cars, cx is fs 
ILim. The company ah 
fleet of 135 cars for rent to t 
It recently opened 
ninth, in Herz! 1 

Of the new cats, 10 are Toumphs. 
produced by Til in Haifa, = cast 

IL800,000; 12 are Flats, costing 
1L300,000 and five are Chrysters, 
costing τί, 1τ5,000. . 

— The 

MARKET BUOYANT 
terday to approve its 1971 balance TRILL AVIV. — The stock market on small volume, with Cold Steruge 

a 10 per was very buoyant yesterday, and dropping 12 points. 
and ghsre prices showed good gains in Investment companies foliewed the 

IS BUILDING claims for salary increases in some six ΕΝ : J 
wectoca per cent on its “B", “Ὁ, and many sections. However, there was general pattern of the day and 

exclusive, tuxury, 3, 3Ye and ‘room Mate otehe sect Sane pallis (services “D" shares, all on account of the q certain selectiveness; and some closed up with the exception of Dis. 
3 tion, pir’s 1967 and 1968 fiscal years. shares closed on the downside. count, down a ‘dit due to profit- 

- IN BISHON LEZION magertion. ne balance ahoct Zor 071 was “ane General tulex of Share Prices ‘aking. 
AT POPULAR PRICES Sunday oe Ce en eB prod Of Tze Sn ete med rose by 0.39 per cent to stand at Solel Boneh declared a 10-per 

Ing claims advanced by t raat ae compared to ILi61m, the ) 295.81, Turnover was IL4.8m. worth cent dividend for its “A” shares 

29 Bebov Yerushalayim, block of engineers, iGoceromean: ho: ital vious year. Pre- on shares, 1L2.8m. in the variables, and 6 per cent for its ~"B. " and 

twenty flats, only two 3-room flats staffs, airport customs was ae . The tanking group was the most “Dp” shares for the years 1907 and 

jeft, first and fourth floors. come’ tax officials, civil ε - 1968. 

"ἈΝ 8.6 -τόοτι flats have been sold. eects. ‘Communications (aviation Voluntary absorption ae ae shares Leni rm The bond market was weak for 
the second day in a row — uspe- “Only one 4-room fiat left, on fourth 

floor. 
engineering staffs and Teice nae 
istry employees. 

fund at half-mark count “A”). 
cially so for bonds quoted ix Swiss 

: March 1, 1973. Jerusalem Post Report The real estate group wag er- " ro 
Oe οὔΓσΡπύβΈΒΟΣ ἩΤΈΣΟδ σι Mr. Sapir gave a brief survey of THL AVIV. -- The National Volun- ratic, while ILD. and Africa francs, which were ἀδισοὰ ond 

᾿ 19 Rehov Balfour — 16 flats | the details of the various demands, try Fund for Albsorption has col- Israel gained half a point and one Gus tetm το Two 3-room flats and three 3%4-room and then the entire matter was re lected about ‘half of fts IL100m, respectively. ‘Azorim gained 8 after ““* colt 
_ flats left. ᾿ ferred to the Committee of Minis- target, Mr. Mark Mosevics, presi- being quoted 205 and “buyers only,” 
Date of occupancy: April 1, 1973. dent of the puble council! which and Property and Building gained 
ae oe en manages the fund, announced on 15 points to 248. DEBENTURES, 

sho. Stoo: flats-o6'-fouith floor left. : ᾿ ee ee 5% Deed Sea Junior r 
"5 Date of occupancy: June 1, 1973... : . 5 S% Electric Corp. 4 r 

oor 11 Rehov Yerushalayim — block of . ἐδ Blectric Corp. τ 
᾿ Kisyat Maske — 4% roots, eight fata. How not to More Tel Aviv tok. INDEX 
᾿ ἔπε i κυρδοιεάα, 1% ἢ HCA, 000 | Two S-room flats on fourth floor left. Azan attended this part of the Ca- Kita 1985, Index 110.1. Ὁ 

Rebov Bilu corner Yerushalayim — binet session. get heart streets to Bitahon 1968, Series 41 Ὁ 

«τε block of 16 flats. Mr. Sopir hay that the sort of Bitahor 1969, Series 41 b 

omen Hight 2% + %4-room flats (four re- increases demanded ‘by the bo} PUBLIC WTILITIES 
A sidential units). al wae employees’ bodies would in- disease go one-way Electric carpe ἃ 

High ‘com flats, = entail δ erusal 
Fe ai g : t διὰ : w ation. Se minep pine ua ta Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter TEL Aviv oe eet Reporter city's Oa Bitgnshyur ᾿» 

%, Details and building plans at.our Sales τῳ ΠῚ you're of Yemenite origin, main thoroughfares — Arlosoroff £D.B. Bankholding τσ 
—— - Office, 50 Rehov Rothschild and 1 ὲ 3 if your wife loves you and your and Jabotinsky — will become one- 0.8. Bankholding Fr. r 

as ee . ‘bors reciati — way streets Fr ere 2 FAN LON INERBNATIONAL 2 Line capacity you stand tie best chancs af not about three motu time This’ hes Seekakien ὃ 
wee GREENFIELD ::> = spesal sorgion' far ‘tansiete : getting heart disease, the Knes- been decided by the Municipality Discount Bank—A_ τ 
<a! aud foreign investors — δ for data set Public Services Committee and the Transport Ministry, fol. Barcgmiamhl Bank δ 

one} JERUSALEM : 10 Hahistadrut St, % 10 Rebov Frishman « Η was told on Sunday. lowing the success of such an ex- Carmel Morte. & inv. Ὁ 
re ! corner Ben Yehuda, Tel, 224493 er Aviv, Tel 2004-5 w to be studied ᾿ ᾿ ney, on the Committee fit- ἐπῆρ κρῖ ds Streak Dizengoff and Bank Leu! - r 

᾿ TEL AVIV; 108 Hayarkon St, Dg τα mana we a ; the bil outlined by Tel Ha- ‘Altho rm & Dev. ce 
Sen νυὰ Ὁ ‘erusalem Post Reporter shomer’s Dr. Ya'acov Medalie, ugh the Dizengoff Ben-Ye Bev. & Morte. I Bank b 

r 
b 
r 

b 
b 
b 
b 

opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 232223 A U.S. consulting firm will surve ‘thi i 5 τὰ y 6 heart specialist, when he ad- 
πα Israel's Reeds in the field of dats dressed the Knesset group. aoe ite eee carte ferael Gent ‘Frade 

gens mission, to and from computers. ge and Dr. YehezKlel Klarman year, trafie experts now eey fe has Wolfson, Ira 
A meeting last week with spoke to the Committee in con- worked out fine. ‘The idea is to take ἀγρίοις, Tl jaanagers of 40 large companies be- nection with its study of “Wdu- a pair of parallel streeta andlmit Tetanot τον 

longing tie ate time sharing” cation to Prevent Heart Disease.” movement of private vehicles to al- Sahar—“c™ ᾿ pohem es, chief of the Communi- Dr. Medalie alzo said statistics ternate directions in each street, LAND & tons Hinistry’s Wuginecring Ser- showed that heart attacks in ob- One lane is reserved in each of , DEVELOPMENT 
Miniteys" er Ad said the servant Jews are only half as the streets to allow buses and taxis Aeon ᾿Ξ 
years for bing ko nleations ἔρεξας as in non-observant toe move against the general traffic for Land Der. Η 
I comm ews. flow. This tends to essen meral ΟΡ. Isr. Citrus r 

: -lof thes με aay on the outcome when the specialists complain. congestion and make travel is buses Bre erty & Build 5 
: Paes Sorcker, Ministry pi. C2, that Teraeli youngsters were speedier. Mehadrin ἘΣ ΠΟ 

at poston Geen » Ministry Di- underdeveloped and  unbealthy, Implementation of the new system *T! Or Ltd, r 
᾿ more βαρ μέτα vat the managers ommittee chairman Chaika in Arlosoroff and Jabotinsky will Πρ ψτ ἢ qavester: Ὁ 

a aside for ΩΣ es are being ae Grossman pointed out that phy- take at least three months, be- Rassco sce ᾿ ~ PTOCeSSOrS, Such as ‘bane, Δα ΤΣ 5108] education in the schools is cause ‘of the need to change ail the Paseo Ord. r 
—_ companies, industrial firecs and bose badly neglected. traffic lights involved, officials say. Counce 

Pitals. Allionce — He added that computer time WALL STREET Closing Monday, Nov. 27, 1972 Eico—i25 5 
ΜΠ sharers will from now on be permit- e ‘Argun 8% b ted to purchase and maintain their Αἴὰ -- "ch τ 

own modems rather than lease them rices 5 y ewer Motor House b 
ohare Ministry. τὰν Taodem is a8 Gold Storage — 110 5 

that permits δ computer NEW YORK (AP). — Stock mar- Talks also added to investor unease, Eitct Wire ἃ σας ὁ 
ett such as a tape reader, ket prices were sharply lower yes- brokers sald. Autos, which had been ΡΣ ΕΥΥ Supity Ἄ 
be reader OF priabaitt a rcisnksee terday but late In the session edged up recently, were off. Chrysler was Shem: & Phosphates + 

coupled n ordinary upwi down 1% to 39%. Ford was down st 

tne. for connection with & computer “Anaiyats sald the decline was 1% to 76%, and General Motors was Nechushiaa i 
largely technical in nature, promp- of 1% to 8214 near the close, Teva ace 13 

ed by p taking in view of the Paper Mills 
Fi u t Ὁ Dow's 100-point rise in the past few isgaeted ΤῸΝ Biles down 7 7. oy ed asin — Ἔ- r 

mines up weeks. 1017.76. Earlier, it had been down Taal fiywoot Η 
IL9 000 f Uncertainty over the Paris Peace over 10. FUEL & ΟἿν, 

Α or : Delek—c r 
ot — 

safety hazards = - ΝΝ πὶ ἀχγεδταες. 6ῸῚ 
x WEIS, VOISIN. & CO. INC. a 

s ees Gan construction firm, Members New York Stock Exchange } Bern po τὶ 
ior . Ltd, was fined 119,000 (30 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Euroge! Bank Hapoalim b 56.5 in the Jerusalem District Labour 4 eee re @zport Bank b 86 

Court yesterday, for violation of a Tel Aviv Oftice: ‘Aen 5 rs 
number of safety regulations. ‘The Shalom Tower, 4th floor. Tel. 51525. 57151. | Disfount Bank δ ee 
court also imposed fines DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES | 2ank Leam! r RS 
trom 11,000 to 1L2,000 on a num-| }— Forelen Trade r TEAS 
ber of other firms, for similar of- ᾿ Gal ise by ae 
Sneee. b-bearer; r-registored Τὸ 

t 

aa i SHIL } 

Osca R Gruss & Son per σύξρα παν ar ‘(Yesterday’a Interbank rates, Londun) I: 

TEL AVIV: Shalom Tow?n 19th Fl 1 Βοδον Hoohes, ‘Tol Aviv ve DM Soe ἢ The Harash Ofan bicycle factory aaa tow Toor 150 (near Shera: roa; | | DM 3.1985/90 per § 
and a Seer rege Basher, Fel S136 |, Sunday, Daceday, Thoralay, 3 Ban swiss F Be ϑ ϑ18.88 Ber : ᾿ were ailure : Σ ᾿ . τ 
fence off a conveyor belt. Yitzhak French Fin. 5048i/% per § [: 
Hazum, foremen for the Carmela Lire 584.65/80 per sf! construction ‘rm, and Nissim Be-|| HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNEEMANUT Β, Μ, || Ze 20095105 gers ἢ , foreman. 7 Fr. 4.05/07 per : 
were fined 103,200 and 111,000 Price on November 27 ——<—— ΞΞΊΞΞΞΞΞ Duteh Fis. 3.2275/35 per S|; 
respectively, for failure to fence Units Price % Exics % | Redemption Price 9) | Fine gold per ounce $62.50°63.00 {7 
off high work areas. Metal work- Ξ, iat ee ἡ τῆς Roden % INTERBANE INTEREST ZATES 
shop owner Zvi Landsman of Re- T2AsAY 256.21 PTET 244.11 EN_LONDON: : 
ἀρνὸς west fined Loree Sad ho Aigen J 141.81 185,15 1S5.15 = Months " 

᾿ maint adequate pre- ERAN 124.68 ὅδ : 
cautions” in his shop. oie [1 ρα Auiee Be I 

Tae guape wee fet ἐν τὲ || [Trustee τ BANK HAPOALIM 5. | See asf torney A. Gutterman of the Labour Li ~ Κ HAPOALIM B. M. Sti ὅ 5r { 
Jerussigm: Tip-Top, 3 Shama St., Tel, 222301. 

-.Sagzon Bros. and its manager, 
Hagai Sasson, were found guilty of 
failure to fence off high catwalks 

Ministry. 
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elevators 
‘To the Editor of The Jerusalom Tost 

The Mart and the boycott 

Ta view of the negotiations that 
will start early In 1973 and which 

eee tN τ ΤῊ Ὁ Be ote thas Mn ΝΠ countries, our au ies » us that, in a country of ie 
sist on the maintenance of the n00- nojogically and bureaucratieaity ad-! 

discrimination clause. It la a fa ¥ vanced ag Israel, where τὸ enclose 

to beHeve that the boycott is a balcony entails endless red tape 

A bouquet for 

Goren 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

‘Sir, —- In my childhood I often 
heard my ‘Yather teH of the wise 

and humane judgements of the learn- 

20 
i CIGARS 
) een 
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AMBASSADOR TO USS. 
Now that it has finally been sides. We should all be glad to 

. 
Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Pout 

Sir, — Your leader of November 16 

deals with the prospects of 8ξι 

agreement ‘between the Common 

Market and the countries of the 

made public thatMr.Simha know that whatever misunder- ed Rabbi Yitzchak Elchanan of Mediterranean to be negotiated in 

initz i - i i i Ite ‘mportance. True, it does not ἃ close scrutiny on the part of 

Dinitz is to be our next Ambas- standings have existed will we Kovno; and on my arrival in this 1973. You lst ἃ number of im- suum imports to thie country. It various inspectors, an old, ἰπ- 
fully expunged ‘before Mr: 
nitz takes up his ition and 
that there no lack of com- 
munication through the proper 
channels. A distinguished guest 
from the U.S. observed recently 
that at the present time Israel's 
Ambassador to Washington sits 
in the Prime Minister's chair. 
There is a good deal of truth 
in this remark. At critical times, 
it is axiomatic that Prime Min- 
isters must turn their attention 

sador to Washington it is timely 
to ask ourselves whether our 
national and public appoint- 
ments need to be accompanied 
by the flurry of rumour, coun- 
ter-rumotr and, often enough, 
character assassination, that 
hes tended to eccompany them 
in recent years. ' 

There were other candidates, 
some no doubt more suitable 
than others, but the appoint- 
ment of ambassadors is a mat- 

portant Israeli demands, Ut you 
omit to mention a delicate and im- 
portant point. The basic rules of the 
Commoxn Market do not permit dis- 
crimination between members and as- 
sociated countries. This principle waz 
recognized by Egypt and Lebanon 
In thelr agreement with the Mart 
which will come into force on Janu- 
ary 1, 1973. However, these coun- 
tries {nsisted on an exchange of 
letters which became part of their 
agreement with the Common Market 

adequate, dangerous elevator can be i 

installed by a oon brand new | 
bulld with ec punity. 

Deets worse ensues after the old 

ewreck is in piece oe there are 0. 

subsequent pe i¢ check-ups - 

sue chat the lft is in good work- 

conditioa, 

- Ὁ moved into our seventh-floor | 

apartment when the bulidling wal; . 

firat completed. We did have s0m6 | ~~ 

misgivings at the sight of ἃ wor: | 4 

fully shabby, Slimsy-looking elevator | 

does prevent, though, the establish- 
ment of ‘close-knit commercial and 
scientific relations with many firma 
in the world. It Is particularly 
these relations that are important to 
an industry which endeavours to be- 
come more sophisticated and advanc- 

ed, Know-how agreements and par- 
tielpstion by forelgo firms in Is- 
raeli enterprises are ativersely at- 
fected by the boycott. These negotia- 
tions offer us a chance of taking 

boycott. 

country 50 years ago, it wes a de- 

Hght to hear of the wisdom of 
heart and mind that the beloved 

Rabbi Kook showed in his under- 

standing and sympathy with the 

chaiutzim and thelr problems. 

Te 19 8 source of joy and com- 
fort to know that Chief Rabbi Go- 
ren is a worthy follower of these 

great Rabbig and continues in thalr 
ter for the decision of the For- ‘to whatever is of prima im-j} 14) and which in fact permits them to ΠΡ esainst the ᾿ 

i inist: ᾿ uld sure: le and generous tradition. May " ἢ 1 with more noisa than speod, Ip is} 
eign Ministry, with the approval portance, ‘but this sho ei rely maintain their economic ‘boycott J. ROSENTHA. pore poled, Cae _ 

he have many healthy and happy 

years to carry on his work. 

FANNIE BAWLY 

Herzliye, November 19. 

Chief Rabbi 

a gegen lic, to requires public, 
the detriment of those involved. 
There is, after all, no question 
here of ideology, that must be 
debated and defended, but of 
personalities, whose standing is 

of the Prime Minister and cabi- Tel Aviv, Novem 11. 
net, It is generally believed that Sead cha 
in this case the proposal came 
from Prime Minister Meir her- 
self, whose personal assistant, 
Mr. Dinitz, has been for several 
years on joan from the Foreign 

against Israel. row stifling staircase which proved 

to be ἃ real hazard during the. Six! 

Day War — one dreads to think j 

what would happen in the event of | 

a fire. When, from the very begin- 
started breaking down 
I naively ascribed the 

PERSONAL MAGIC 

=~ the litt 
Soatloucualy. 

Ministry. part of their assets, and which 
5 

Ié it is correct that Foreign may not be damag ἃ without ἢ Πὰν ed pee a oe foes Bing cia 

Minister Eban not only pre- good r ὟΣ bien fox eriticiz αὶ eee yeeeven: t discovered thet 

ferred anox:er candidate, ‘but ac- 
tually raised objections to the 
appointrrent of Mr, Dinitz — as 
has been widely reported — then 
the situation is unfortunate. We 
have been told for several years 

we had been saddied with ἃ second. 
hand lift! Since then we have had 

countless breakdowns. I got stuck in 
it for the second time during the 
Jast few months last Monday; it | i 
took over half an hour to extricate 

Career 
and headlines concerning the Lan- ZADOK 9 

ger case show a complete disregard (7 ( 
and disrespect for the proceedings @j. ) 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir.— Your editorial (November 20) 

past that the relations of Am- Mrs rank in Ῥορ-ἢ 

Ἷ οἱ i 
me, by smashing the glast—an ar- 

ἜΝ σὲ Sig, | so cae ot the Rai, Tn at ance pedi, 5} 
‘As far as the public was con- hefore 22-year-old Princess Anne, appear to accept one of the heads the fact that the glass conatitutes 

cerned, it observed that Mr. making her a member of the] of thelr institution going outside it by far ‘the aturdiest part of the 

Rabin tended to take the pub- British family, whether Royal orf i order to obtain a decision in ac whole mechanism. 

He into what appeared to be his commoner, this reason, also, aince. aith The Atlas Company — manutae- 

confidence on the subject of our “Newsweek” chose to devote Sorsancs his own views and in turers of this dreadful con: 

relations with ‘Washington the δ, to the alleged firm >] doing so, disregarding the courta traption — give service that is ‘ . Ϊ 

minute he arrived at thon « of Mr. Eban to the a t- il around the country and the Su- Qven more inadequate than thelr : 

rt, rather than report to his ment of Mr. Dinitz, a matter ‘Cou: 
product. When they were notified 

Rintatry first: but of course he which 5 normally not be οὔ! Prem Court where thers are judges that I was atuck, they requested 

would have done so previously interest outside immediate Israel of tho highest standing. At the that nothing be broken aa they were 
in his dispatehes. istry circles.. As|} ame time, you nccept the uso and on thely way. The conveyance they ὁ 

The Job of the Israc] Ambassa- there ia such interest in our} judgment of judges who ara name- used to come over must be of their [ 

dor to tho U.S. is too important, affairs, we ἃ do well to bei] 918 and call all others not agroe- own design, as it took then 48 DANAYA 

too erucial, to bo carried out gat- more at least concerning} ing with their decision “ultra-Ortho- hours to arrive, They came this LTD. ; 

πε Hpmunments nthe tone] Hae cena gre eat πον ΝΕ 
than the fullest cooperation on all 2. Hof the ἡ Would you ‘agroe ta 9 al t re a ei. LEATHER FASH 

—EE tha ‘Kind of action by a judge of ANNETTE DULZIN MANUFACTURERS 
Tel ‘Aviv, October 38. 
‘The Tel Aviv Municipality, to whom 
thia letter was referred for com- 

us 

the secular Supreme Court? You 
must either accept the Rabbinate, 
or accept Rabbi Goren as dictator 
of religious affairs; the two can- 
not coexist. 

M.D. STARR 
Jerusalem, ‘November 11. : 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Release of Syria, Iraq Jews 
siders the Prime Minister's warning 
to yeshiva students, that their 

exemption from army service might 

: ent againat ‘harassm: 
Shlome Goren and the Rabbinical 

(By arrangement with "Ma‘arlv") control, Hid. J.P. 

THOSE ‘FOREIGN’ JEWS 
The release from prison of eight 

Jews inIraq and four Jewish youths 

in Syria ig the subject of yester- 

day's editorials in Davar (Hista- 
drut) and Hatzofe {National Rell- 

gious). While noting the help ren- 

dered by individuals and govern- 

ments in the West, and remarking establishment over the Langer 

that the release is an important legitimization affair. Appealing for we wonder I get irascible read- 
Fan : 

achievement for the Foreign Min- an end to religious viclence and ing the papers, One day T'm the tambon picture af “Oswald” 
toh that the J.P.A. Young Lead- 
ership “Mission has annownced 
that U.K. Jewry is alive and 
well; another day I read that 
Jewish organizations throughout 

istry, both papers insist that the vilification of Rabbi Goren, the 

efforts to rescue Syrian and Iragi paper also gives it as its opinion 

Jewry must be kept up until the that yeshiva students should have 

departure of the last Jew from been conscripted for army service 8 

those countries is secured. Jong time ago. THE BIGGEST FANTASY 
She’arim (Poalel Agudat Yisrael), 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) con- to the debate in the 

arty’s Secretariat on the 
future of the territories, discovers 
@ positive point in the fact that 
most Secretariat members were 
against annexing the territories 80 
as not to incorporate a further 
million Arabs in Israel. Voicing 
concern over the high birth rate 
among the Arabs, the paper re- 
marks: “This places us in a para- 
doxical situation, whereby the Arabs 
δὲ peace with us in the territories 
are a greater cause of concern for 
us than the Arabs across the bor- 
der.” 

Bin'aretz (non-party) is critical 
of the censor for having refused 

NEW BOOKS 
Film Review 1972/1973 

ἢ What’s Cooking in Israel 
MARGALIT BANAI 

Worid Economic Survey 
1971 ανΝο. 

We have also just received large 

consignments of that the Minister of Defence, the 
᾿ Chief of Staff and the Director of 

Military Intelligence were due to 
ἡ brief the Cabinet session on the 

situation along the Syrian border. 
The paper says that this incident 
ls indicative of an abuse of this 
means of control and of the ana- 
hronism of censorship in general. 
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3090 Reduction 

LEATHERWEAR 
m FEL AVIV, 133 DIZENGOFF ROAD, TEL.: 2123866 

to permit publication of a report; 

1 SOLE 

Britain have ‘been calling off 
meetings which have Israeli con- 
nections, cancelling advertise- 
ments in Jewish papera and 
‘breaking off their overt connec- 
tions with Israeli bodies — ail in 
the wake of the letter bombs. 
‘What is really going on? 
My London spy tells me that 

ἃ number of children of the Is- 
rael Embassy staff attend Berk- 
ley House School in Finchley 
Road, together with Angilo-Jew- 
ish children. Some Anglo-Jewish 
parents responded to ‘the terror 
campaign by demanding that the 
Israelis withdraw their children 
from the school and an uneasy 
truce was reached only after the 
Israelis agreed to foot the bill for 
special securfty arrangements. . 

This is in accordance with a 
fine old Anglo-Jewish tradition. 
When Menaaseh ben Israe] for- 
Mally petitioned Cromwell in 
1650 to alow the Jews to return 
to Enmgiand, those Marranos al- 
ready living in the country felt 
their position would be under- 
mined by an influx of foreign 
Jews and attempted to sabotage 
the proposal. A century later the 
community was ‘busy financing 
the passage to the American 
colonies of those European Jews 
who sought refuge in England. 
In 1771, the Great Synagogue 
tried to discourage immigration 
by refusing relief to Jews “who 
had left their country without 
good cause.” 

Statistics 
Czar Alexander It's Grand In- 

quisitor Pobyedonodstzev intro- 
duced the anti-Semittc May Laws 
in 1882 and, with that fondness 
for statistics which often cha- 
racterizes the born politician, an- 
nounced: “One-third of the Jews 
will emigrate, a third ΜῈ] con- 
vert and a third will die." Of the 
five million Jews affected, only 
ἃ few died. There were hardly 
any conversions. But hundreds of 
thousands packed up their pa- 
thetic bundles and set off on 
their travels. Some 200,000 ar- 
rived in Britain — more than 
enough to frighten the wits out 
of the existing community who 
felt their hard-won 
threatened by these allens. Spi- 
rited efforts were made to pass 
them on to their American cou- 
sins, who eventually protested. 
By 1901 the Board of Guar- 

dians of British Jews announced 
that it would “assist them to 
return to the country they had 
left with such absance of fore- 
sight” and sent some 50,000 Jews 
back to the tender mercies of 
the Czar's Cossacks and the 
Black ‘Hundreds. By 1905, the Bri- 
tish Government had introduced 
an Aliens Act to limit immigra- 
ton (history does itself, 
deaplte what the pundits say) 
and 'the bill was supported by 

ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST 
September/October 1972 

International Edition 

THE CONNOISSEUR’S 
MAGAZINE 

OF FINE INTERIOR DESIGN 

TOR. 

ident ofthe Board of Guar- 
dians. His modern counterpart is 
Mr. Harold Soref, a member of 
the extreme right-wing “Monday 
Club” of the Tory party and for a target moving away from {ΡΣ Warren pao 
ἈΠ sata opponent of immigra- the rifle at 11 miles an hour, at awd dealt’ with oes, the 26. 

& Gistance of less than 50 yards volume report they issued, but 
Insurance policy ΕΑΝ sen he hegre they may as well have saved 

The community did yeoman the six witnesses who saw the ‘elt breath. 
work in the Six Day War, rals- 
ing £16m. for Israel. Last year's 
J.P.A. figures, however, tell a 
somewhat diferent story. Out of 
a Jewish population of 450,000 
only 81,000 gave a donation. 
‘Sometimes the situation borders 
on the ludicrous. In Ayr, for in- 
stance, where there are four peo- 
ple on the J.P.A. committee, there 
was only one donor and he gave . 
£12. Of Dublin's 4,000 Jews, only 
eight could he persuaded to part 
‘with some of their cash. Even 
among those who do contribute, 
motives are mixed. Sir Jack Co- 
hen, boss of the giant Tesco 
grocery chain, once went on re- 
cord as saying: “Israel ig an in- 
surance policy ag far as we are 
concerned.” 

xkx*ek 
TH ambiguous position of 

American Jewry is to some 
extent responsible for the cloud 

which 

rifleman at the Book 

Kennedy, a subject which Israel 
television treated us to last week. 
Τὸ Jack Ruby hadn’t shot him, 
Lee Harvey Oswald would have 
been brought to trial, the whole 
sorry affair brought into the 
open and we would have been 

Mark Lane's 

black-bordered anti- 
vertisement which appeared in 
the “Dallas " 

Jewish faith... suddenly 
ing, the emotional feeling came 
over me that someone owed this 
debt to our beloved President to 
wave (Jackie) the ordeal of com- 
ing back (to testify).” 

“Taquest" 
Lane's ‘Rush to Judgment”:were 
published in rapid succéasion, 
while Israell tots have been 
treated to “Uzi Yauz and Ken- 
nedy's Killers" by Ido Seter. 
You'd think they'd have sense , 
enough to let well alone. : 

\\ 

thing that did emerge The οἱ 
from the film was ‘the incredible 
incompetence and corruption of 
the Dallas Police 
Their performance, 
Jack Ruby's crime, succeeded in 

Department. 
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:Mig-23s flown by Russian pilots 
carried out reconnaissance flights 
over ‘Sinai earlier this year, and 
Israeli Phantoms which tried to 
meet them were unable to es- 
tablish contact, according to a 
‘book on aerial ‘which has 

Migs completed thelr missions 
and returned to base unharmed, 
the book says. 

Titled “Spies in the Sky,” the 
book is written by John R. Tay- 
Tor, one of the authors of the 
“minalles” section of the autho- 

sition of the Israel forces in the 

‘bat aircraft made flights from 
north of ‘along the Suez 
Canal cease-fire Jine and down 
over ‘Sharm e-Sheikh. Cameras 
and electronic equipment ‘worked 
automatically to reveal details 
that were invisible ‘end inaudible 

(Reuter). warning 
deterioriating cities were 

blighting the existence and destroy- 
ing the health of tens of miliions of 
People, was given at a conference 
here on urban problems. 

Five of the world’s great cities 
τ sent delegates to the meeting, which 

opened yesterday, The host, Tokyo 
ER governor Ryokichl Minobe, declared: 
7 “The world’s mammoth cities have 

played an important role in pational, 
political, economic and cultural de- 
velopment, 

i “But technology, which in the past 
| aided urban progress, has today 
| advanced to where it has become 

the cause of urban disruption, 
| blighting the existence of tens of 

| has 
| created 2 ‘host of attendant pro- 

blems." 
It is these problems the leaders of 

London, Moscow, New York, Paris 

Each city will present a report on’ 
its headaches and 

the aged. 
Dr. Minobe said that if the present 

‘urban situation was allowed to 
‘ continue, cities woud become symbols 
of retrogression and ineffictency, 
destroying the health of their in- 

i ow habitants, 
. Reporting on New York, Mayor 

John Lindsay seid U.S. cities had 
become a repository of “America’s 
two most painful problems” 
poverty and race. 

“Together, they have corroded the 
machinery of social transformation 
and created frustration and despair, 
polarization and fear, violence and 

+ eval 

Amount of Issue 

. These 

Tax is limited 

redemption date. 

PHANTOMS POWERLESS AS 
MIG.23s OVERFLY SINAT 

Bgyptian - based - 

Just ‘been published here. The | 

ritative “Jane's” reference book: 
on mag equipment, und David 

Loaded with equipment for ‘re- "- 
cording the location and dispo- ὁ 

peninsula, the world’s fastest com-' ἢ 

Al millions of people. Modern civiliza- 

_MIG-21 PROTECTION 

Big city pollution 
‘destroying health 
of tens of millions’ 

disorder,” he said. “It is tronic thet 
after 200 years of America’s at- 
tempts to flee from the evils of the 
old European cities, our urban crisis 
has become perhaps the most severe 
in the world.” 
Mr. Lindsay spoke of.an “archaic” 
situation in which the largest U.S. 
elties remained in servitude and at 
the mercy of state governments, 

URBAN RIOTS ὁ 
The explosive urban riots of the 

1960's ‘had produced detailed re- 

ow xapked: as the number one’ 
lution’ source-dn' Moscow, and: 
efforts with other countries.-in- 

exhaust gases was essential. 
“In ἌΌΒΟΟΥΙ conditions, solution of 

the: rt problem and especially 
within the city centre which 

considerable historico- possesses 
architectural value, involves active 
development of underground space,” 
he said, 
The city was now drafting a 

master scheme .for co-ordinating’ 
‘present and future und jerground pro~ 
jects, incorporating a network of 
Toad tunnels at two levels in the 
city centre, motor transport stations 
pest arin storage depots and 
pedestrian 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 
Today, Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1972 a new series — Resh-Nun- 

Hey (255) — of DEVELOPMENT LOAN will be issued, 
offering 2 CHOICE: 

— will be ILA5 million. Bonds are issued in denominations of 11.100 and upwards 

Price to the Public... 

— bearer bonds will be sold to the public at 100%; pe lt ei Ra 
prices will remain in foree for the first two days 

‘day of the issue and onward, interest will be added to 

Redemption and Interest 
— the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. Payment will be made in accordance 

with the more beneficial of two alternatives: ie 

A. Principal and Interest linked 
— to consumer price in: 

To this amount are 
The Base Index will be 138.4 points. 

_B. Principal and Interest non-linked’ 
.—- With compound interest of 10.76%; ‘that ἴα 168.68. 

IN EITHER CASE, AN INCOME OF AT LEAST 
“ΠᾺΡ NET FOR EACH 11100 IS ASSURED 

— icome tax on Hie lntersat will not exceed 25% ‘Linkage differentiais on 
capital are exempt from income tax. (ἢ) 

_The bonds are available 
—_ ‘bers. ἐπ 9 nope 

- Certificates are available 
στ within @ month from the date of issue. 

- Registration atthe Stock Exchange | 
— the new series bon be registered and traded on the Stock Market. 

Thus, if necessary,. as may be read at any tise even before the Hal 

(2) Income Tex Ordioances 9 97 (a) (32) 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

with compound interest of 4.84%; that is, 11.26.66. 
differentials on ἘΣ ΣΘΑΜῚ 

On this the first overflight to 
cross the cease-fire lines with 

authors of “‘Splee in the 
relate, None the less, they do 
believe that this 

the Americans, or the Russians, 
choose. 

_ Donkey’s tail’ 

artist builds 

Khrushchev 

monument 

MOSCOW (UPI). — An artist whose 
work ‘Nikita Khrushchev once 
scorned as “amoral” and “painted 
with a donkey’s tail," has nearly 
completed a monument for Khrush- 
chev’s grave at the request of the 
former Soviet Premier’s family. 

Khrushchev met the artist 
Ernest ‘Neizvestny — in December, 
1962 when the sculptor escorted the 
then Premier around an exhibit of 
his and several colleagues’ paintings, 

Khrushchev’s outspoken 

dordan’s King Hussein recelves dept bin Benedictos, Greek Orthodox 
Patriarch of Jerusalem (centre), and several of the Patriarchate’s 
prelates from the West Bank in the Royal Palace on Monday. 

(AP radiophoto) 

FRENCH GUILLOTINE 
TWO MURDERERS 

PARIS (UPI). Prison officials 
guillotined two convicted murderers 
at dawn yesterday in the first 
executions in France for more than 
three years. 

Claude Buffet, 39, and Roger 
Bontemps, 45, who slit the throats 
of two hostages during a prison riot 
in 1971, were beheaded by the 40- 
Idlo blade at 5.20 am. and 5.27 
am. respectively. 

They were the first persons to 
suffer the death penalty under the 
tule of President Georges Pompidou, 
who has the power to reprieve 
murderers. 

Lawyerg for the two men aaid 
Buffet’s last words were: “I hope 
to be the last victim of capital 
punishment in France.” Both men 
refused a final glass of rum and 
a cigarette and died without any 
Aign of fear, the lawyers sald. 

At his trial in June, Buffet asked 
to be guillotined, and threatened to 
Aw again if he was reprieved. He 
complained to the court that con- 
demned men were always gulllo- 
tined face downwards, and added: 
“I dream of belng able to watch reaction 

to the abstract paintings touched off ithe blade and being able to see it 
a ‘crackdown on liberalism in the 

"What's the good of a picture like 
this?” Khrushchev stormed at Neiz- 
vestny ag they stood in front of one 
moder canvas in the Manege mu- 
seum opposite the Kremlin. ‘To 
cover urinals with?” 

“What is this anyway?” the So- 
viet leader sputtered. “‘You think 
we old fellows don’t understand you. 
We think we are just wasting 
money on you. Are you pederasts or 
normal people? We won't apend a 

pal ae donkey’: we paini a ‘s 
Four years lester, ces τρλρν ‘Khrugh- 

chev was living in retirement, ‘Neiz- 
vestny sent him birthday greetings. 
A reconcllistory thaw began. 
The Khrushchev family Bpproached 

Nelavestny several months ago and 
asked him to do a permanent monu- 
ment for the grave in Moscow’s 
Novodeveichy Convent cemetery 
where he has been buried since his 
death in September, 1971. 

‘Neizvesiny’s sculpture ts a real- 
istically-styled gold hedd of the 
former Premier standing in front 
of two other — one white 
and one black — which appear to be 
fighting with one another, 

. From the third 
purchase 

and interest. 

fa on my neck.” Prison officials 
said his request had not been 
granted. 

All those making purchases to a value of over 11,15 will take part in the raffle. 

Abolitionists protested the exe 
tions as “ignoble and debased” 17 The 
wife of one of the dead hostages 
said: “This does not bring my hus- 
band back to me.” 

Buffet and Bontemps — whose 
case became a cause celebre in 
France received communion 
shortly after midnight and were 
brought into the yard of the 
century-old La Sante Prison at 
dawn, 

A bleached linen cloth covered a 
scaffold on which the guillotine 
stood just before the massive main 
gates of the prison. Outside, police 
blocked off the street. 

Buffet was stretched under the 
blade first. Seven minutes later 
Bontemps ascended the platform. 

His lawyer, Philippe Lemaire, 
said: “He die@ with extraordinary 
courage, without a murmur, with- 
out boasting. This was an incredible 
decision by the head of state.” 

The last person to be executed 
in France was Jean Olivier, 28, a 
double murderer, in March, 1969, 
cne month before Charles de Gaulle 
relinquished the presidency. 

Pompidou, who once told an in- 
iterviewer “I am not a blood-thirsty 
man,” has reprieved five men since 
taking office. 

PAGE FIVE 

No landslide seen in 

Duteh voting today 
THE HAGUE (UPI). — Public 
opinion polls yesterday indicated no 
landslide should result from today's 
elections for a new lower house in 
which 20 parties vie for the ballots 
of Holland's nine million voters. 

As the four-week election cam- 
paigo drew to an end, the outgoing 
eoalition of Premier Barend Bies- 
heuvel and a progressive shadow 
coalition under Labour Party leader 
Joop Den Uyl shaped up as the 

m main contesting blocs. 
The four-year term of Biesheuvel's 

centre-right coalition of Protestant 
Anti-Revolutionaries, Protestant 
Christian-Historicals, ‘Roman Ca- 

tholics, Liberals and right-wing Dem- 
ocrats. DS70 would normally have 
run until 1975, 

The Cabinet resigned last July 
when the two DS70 ministers quit in 
a dispute over proposed government 
economies to eliminate the 1973 
budget deficit. The loss of DS70 votes 
reduced the Coalition support from 
82 to 74 seats in the 150-seat house. 

Latest opinions polls indicated the 
three confessional parties in Bies- 
heuvel’s coalition may lose some 
seats in favour of the Liberals or 
the Progressive bloc, but nothing of 
landslide proportion. 

The Progressive bloc of Labour 
Party, Progressive Liberalg D66 and 
Radical Party won 52 seats in the 
April 1971 elections. But the gains 
forecast for them stil] would fall 
short of a house majority. 

Jerusaiem Post correspondent 
Henriette Boas adds: 

The Dutch parliamentary elections 
which take place today are much 
more complicated than either of the 
recent elections held in the U.S. and 
West Germany. The difficulty is not 
so much due to the great sumber 
of parties in Holland — 20 — as to 
the fact that all the parties are 
divided among themselves. 

The primary division is between 
the conservatives and the ‘“progres- 
sives.” And the issue is further 
complicated due to the fact that for 
the first time, 18 to 2l-year-olds 
can vote, a group of about one 
million, or about 20 per cent of the 
total electorate, and this group !s 
believed to be om the whole very 
progressive. 

There ts a possibility that the 
Labour coalition, which emphasized 
the feelings of dissatisfaction with 
the existing social order in Holland 
fn its election campaign, will rot 
reap the benefits so much as the 
extreme left-wing Pacifist Sccialist 
Party and even the Commuzists. 

One thing is certain: the per- 
centage of votes obtained by the 
Communists whl be very mech 
larger than the less than cne per 
cent they obtained in West Germany. 
And also, if Labour becor the 
main Government party, it w 
very much more radical par! 
the present West-German S.P.D. 

Italians reject extremes 
ROME (Reuter), — Itallan voters 
yesterday showed a drift away from 
the extremes of neo-Fascism and 
Communism and towards the mode- 
rate left-wing parties in local elec- 
tions, which also gave little com- 
fort to the country's ruling centre 
coalition. 

Gains made by the Socialists, who 
were excluded from the government 
after last May's general election 
and replaced by the right-of-centre 
Liberals, indicated a popular ten- 
dency to favour a return to centre- 
left rule. 
The centre-left alliance between 

the Christian Democrats, Italy's 

biggest party, and the ‘Soctalists, 
lasted for 10 years until it col- 
lapsed early this year. But the So- 
clalists are now hoping to oust the 
Lfberals from the government and 
return to power. 
Compared ‘to the last general 

2 Round Trip Flights to Canada 

by 
fnot including taxes) 

CPAir KK 
will be raffled during the entire month December. 

CARMEL ORIENTAL 

Branly <rora” notte 62 cl. 

Spommanti τὸ εἰ. 

Whisky “Long John” bottle 

“Man” Salads 

“Lily” Tissues 80 units" 

Salami de Luxe 
“Maadanei Dan” 

Turkey sausages 

Apples “Starking” (size 7-712) 1 kg. 

“Galia” (size 7-714) 

Pears 
“Spadona” 

AIMONIS “πω 

(size 514) 

Almonds with skin “Hashaked” 100 gr. 

PRACHES siccd, ἀπο 

PHUTIS “κὸν “παν 

election, the Socialists increased 
thelr share of the popular vote by 
more than three per cent, while 
the Liberals had a marginal loss 
of 0.53 per ceni. 

Bugsy Siegel safe 
opened—but empty 

LAS VEGAS (AP!. — A mystery 
safe reportedly hidden by the late 
Flamingo Hotel owner and under- 
world figure, Benjamin “Bugsy” Sie- 
gal, was opened yesterday. It was 
empty. 
“There was no paper, nor even ἃ 

paper clip," said a hotel spokesman, 
“We were not surprised.” 

The safe was opened Schind closed 
doors at the Las Vegas Strip hotel- 
casino after more than four hours 
of drilling, which used up more 
than a dozen drill bits. 

1 kg. 

in FO 888 

ix B= 6.99 

ik = = 12.99 

1 kg. 

each 

1 κα. 1.78 

1 ke. 1.78 

100 gr. 1.60 



ΨΆΘΕ SEX 

South African Zionist Federation 

former pupils, teachers and teacher-sh#him of 

HERZLIA SCHOOL, CAPETOWN, 
South Africa 

are invited τὸ meet” 
THE HEADMASTER, MR. ME. KATZ 

AND MRS, KATZ 

on Wednesday, ‘December 6, 4972, 5.30 te 7.00 p.m, 

at the South African Hostel, 31 Rehov Amishav, Tel Aviv 

RS.V.P. by telephone 
South Afrizen Zionist Federation, Tel Aviv, Tel. δΟΊΕΙ. 

World War ΤΙ, the centre 
of Jewish scholarship was in Eu- 

rope, Jerusalem and the U.S. were 
largely branches, conducted by 
scholars who had come from Europe. 
With the destruction of the Euro- 
pean centre, the two branches were 
left on their own, and their response 
to the immediate post-war challenge 
has been a notable achievement. 
In the U.S., centres of Jewish scholar- 

m | ship have concentrated, since the end 
slic. the last century, at the various 

rabbinical seminaries. In the unive2- 
sities of the world, Jewish studico 
were for centuries a purely Christian 
affair, conducted with explicit or im- 
plicit conversionist objectives. 

The first chair for Jewish gtudles 
was founded at Harvard in 1925. 
Fifteen yeara ago there were halt- 
a-dozen such chairs, there are 
about αὶ hundred U.S. universities that 
have introduced programmes of Jew- 
ish studies, 

This proliferation has brought its 
own problems. (Information on this 
can be found in the book “The Teach- 
ing of Judaica in American Uni- 
verstties” — the proceedings of the 
first collequium of the Association 
for Jewish Studies — published by 
Ktav, New York.) 
While some of the ieading U.S. 

universities, — guch as Harvard, 
Yale, Columbia — have established 
programmes of Jewish studies for 
purely academic reagons, the big push 
of recent years has come not 80 
much out of a thirst for knowledge 
as from a search for identity. In 
many pistes the chief motive has 
been sociological, A major concern 
of the American Jewish community 
is the education of the younger gene- 
ration. The discovery that college- 
ege youth were willing to take 
courses on Jewish topicg came 85 
8. revelation, The pressure to es- 
‘tablish such programmes therefore 
emerged in many instances from 
local Jewish communities who also 
found the funds. 

Various causes 

The new interest of the Jewish 
students and the search for identity 
can be attributed to various causes: 
the Holocaust, the existence of the 
State of ‘Israel, and the ‘Six ΤῸ 
Wer. It ig also a result of dis- 
appointment with devotion to uni- 
versal liberal causes, notebly the re- 
jection of outside help by the domi- 
nant militant elements in the Black 
community in their fight for civil 

ts. 
Partly it reflects the new “ethni- 

FOR SALE WELL KNOWN 

SHOE STORE 
LONG ESTABLISHED, HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL. 

IN THE CENTRE OF TEL AVIV: 20 SQ. 

* 

WRITE TO P.OB. 16540 FOR No. 3912. 

announces the following vacancies: 

Public tender No. 1500/Mem-Het for the position of operations 
engineer in the Engineering Directorate. 
Grade: Aleph on Engineers’ scale. 
Last date for submitting applications: December 12, 1972. 

Public tender No, 1510/Mem-Het for the position of responsible 
clerk for coordination and registration in the Traffic Dept, 
Engineering Directorate. 
Grade: Bet-Dalet on technicians’ scale. 
Last date for submitting applications: December 12, 1972. 

Public tender No. 1504/Mem-Het for the position of veterinary 
technician in the Veterinary Dept. 
Grade: Gimel-Dalet on technicians’ scale. 
Last date for submitting applications: December 12, 1972, 

Further details on the above tenders have been posted on the bulletin 
boards in ti/: Mumicipality’s Personnel Dept, Municipality Building, 
Kikar Malkef Yisrael, and in Municipal Information Bureaux. 
Applications on “Applicant for Vacant Position" questionnaire, with 
curriculum vitae and certificates attesting applicants’ qualifications, 
should be submitted to the Personnel Dept, in a sealed envelope, 
marked with the tender number. 
Questionnaire forms may be obtained from the Personnel Dept. by 
application in person, or through the post, or from Municipal 
Information Bureaux, 
Applications not accompanied by the required certificates will not be 
considered, 

Yippies vote to 

exclude “14 guard 
COLUMBUS, Oluu (AP). — About 
a hundred representatives of the 
Youth International Party from 25 
states voted at a weekend meeting 
here to exclude Jerry Rubin and 
Abbie Hoffman as official spokesmen 
for the Yippie Movement, a spokes- 
man said. . 

YEHOSHUA RABINOWITZ 

Mayor 

VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT 
To take part in an Steve Conliff of the Party’s Col- 

umbus chapter said yesterday the 
representatives acted ‘because they 
thought that Rubin and Hoffman 
might be using the party for per- 
sonal gain. It was alleged that 
Rubin and Hoffman hed been 
charging high speaking fees, none 
of which had gone to the Party. “I 
don't know if they are reaily using 
the Party for personal gain so much 
as becoming more like the ring 
class in their old age," Conllff said. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG 

in Tiber'as. Board and lodging provided. Please apply to the 

Municipal Museum, Tiberias, any day between § a.m. and 12 noon. 

every week to the four 

corners of the earth 

THE JERUSALEM 

POS 
Keep ahead with WEEKLY OVERS. S EDIT 

-the-spot coverage by men (and women) 
where the news is happening...in-depth 

reporting on events shaping the history of the 
Middle East, asit appeared during the six 

preceding days in the Jerusalem Post. ...it's all 
yours when you subscribe to THE JERUSALEM 

POST 

aye” 

Pit i 

OVERSEAS EDITION 

It's airmailed to you from Jerusalem 
every Tuesday..arrives at your home 
before the week's out... 
It's an indispensable tool for 
understanding Israel... 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL) UNITED KINGDOM, IL 18... U.S. $17.00 & 7.10 
EUROPE 

CANADA, U.S.A., Th 115... U.S. $25.00 SOUTH AMERICA, {iL 137,— U.S. $30.00 £12 
CENTRAL AMERICA. JAPAN, 
SOUTH EAST ASIA. AUSTRALIA, 5 
AFRICA NEW ZEALAND 

To: The Jerusalem Post Weekly Please send THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 year to: 
ΡΟ. 81, Jerusalem, a 

To: The Jerusalem Post Weekly: se 7 
104 E. 40th Street, Suite 506 New York, N.Y. 10016 

{ Address: : 
New subscriptions and changes effective within 3-4 weeks. 
. 
Use whichever address is more convenient. My Cheque for 1s enclosed. 
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'Search for identity at 

U.S. universities 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

elty” spearheaded by the Blacks. This 
is a reversal of the melting-pot pro- 
cess, stressing instead cultural plural- 

ism. It is expressed’ in the intre- 

duction of Black Studies at univer- 
sities which triggered Jewish stu- 
dents to demand Jewish studies. 

One question rained by the ἜΡΟΝ of 
Jewish study programmes is whether 
they should remain in an academic 
ghetto or be integrated into generat 
studies. A paper read at the collo- 
quium, warned of the dangers of 
‘posing alien structures on Jewish 
suudici, for example, where Jewish 
Studies are “smuggied in” under 
the heading of theology. One reason 
Jewish studies were rejected in the 
Past was that they overrode existing 
rubrics. There are those who feel 
that lf they have to be split up into 
réligious studies, Near Eastern Stu- 
dies, etc. they could be harmed. 

Non-Jews 
On the other hand, there are 

those who feel it important to to- 
tegrate Jewish studies into the gen- 
eral curriculum so that they have 
more chance of reaching non-Jew- 
ish students. ta cnet way, Enase 
taking general ry courses wai 
have to take some classes in Jew- 
ish history, those studying generat 
philosophy would get some aquaint- 
ance with Jewish philosophy. 

Another problem 15 the difficulty 
of finding teachers. Demand hes 
overtaken supply. Many of those 
who are teaching today are inade- 
quately suited or trained — all too 
Often the local rabbi is the only 
available authority and overnight 
develops academic plumes. 

But then again there is the prob- 
lem of what sort of teacher is re- 
quired. Should he be able to cover 
the entire gamut of Jewish studies? 
Tf so the result will inevitably te 
superficial and the Jewish Studies 
course will become a glorified heder 
in which Jewish youth get 2 sub- 
stitute for the Jewish education 
they missed in their childhood — 
and this is precisely what is hap- 
pening in some universities, Or 
Should the aim be to establish edu- 
cation of university standards and a 
tralning ground for scholars? One 
difficulty is how to get more spe- 
clalized teaching when the demand 
in any one field is limited and there 
are so many fields ‘to cover. 

Whatever the answer, the Jew- 
ish scholar today ts much in de- 
mand. The rabbinical seminaries 
are having problems holding their 
faculty who are frequently attracted 
by the atmosphere — and the mater- 
ja] benefits — of the general oni- 
versity. ‘Scholars from Israel make 
useful contributions at U.S. univer- 
sities, but they can generally only 
stay for a year. 

Yeshivot no help 
The many yeshivot in the U.S. 

are of almost no help. Their ap- 
Proach remains uncritical Occasion- 

often finds it difficult — or impos- 
sible — to adapt himself to @ scien- 

the past such as Bible. They are 
iso taking up the study of modern 
ον history, ‘the Holocaust, and 

reel. 
‘Another problem is where the 

Hebrew stands in all 
this? Should it be a required pre- 
requisite ? 
There are Jewish study pro- 

POST siccotin 
The Jerusalem Post ἐς microfilmed daily 
by the Center for Research Libraries iz 
Chicago. Copies of this microfim are 

varias, S72! Cottage Grove, Chicago, fll. 
60637, USA. 

PROGRAMMER 

| 

A Haifa Company requires: 

% SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST 
Minimum 2 years Systems experience in accounting, 
inventory control and sales, 

Experience in Computer Programming — an asset. 

Experienced in Cobol or in Neat/3 programming. 

Please apply to P.O.B. 4868, Haifa, for No. 1738. 

WANTED 

MEDICAL PROPAGANDIST 
for the Jerusalem area. 

Please write, giving ‘detailed curriculum vitae 
and enclosing photograph, to P.0.B. 11883, Tel Aviv. 
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US. action for | AT THE CINEMA 

Soviet Jewry | | ORGY OF 
mapped out | ji 

Jerusalom Pout Reperter 

post-U.S. election strategy for 

aioe for Soviet Jewcy by Jewish} Hickey and Borge {Ophrr. ᾿ 

organizations in the U.S. was map- jaAviv, are ἃ couple Of @x=paticg, 

ped ont in discussions Detwren lead-! scraping a ἩΝΙΣΡ Δὲ private fn, 

ers of the Publte Council for Soviet ‘tizators in Los Angeles, They 

Jewry and of the Conference of | played by Gil Cosby, a dlack 

Presidents of Major American Jew: | and Robert Culp, whe. co 

ish Organizations, in Jerusalem, ei 
Monday. I 

Mr, Jacob Stetn, chairman of the {3°DUE 38 & 

Buds ἘΣ ρον tes executive curse, | (i800 first effort) who Depa 
tor, and Rabb! Israel aaier.| Say" AG ACR MOTSIBAS wt ἢ ἔτ 
resident of the American Zionist ἔτ ΤῈ ΜΝ 
Federation, took part in the dlscus- bene pats te locate αὶ mame 
sion, The tals Feviewed . past hoe man involved in a coon 

dealt bog no ote πρός ἢ robbery. They rua foul of 4 

and to present the problem as 2 ge ear pat grrr τὰ ets 7. larg 

of werld problem, not only a Jewi8h| ing money. : 

.| Se ‘ As a director, Culp shows 
Mr. Stein said that while U.S. 

nafional interests call for improving 
trade and ascientife relationg with; 

Geoffrey 
Wigoder's 

JEWISH 
5191} 

Srammes baged on translations and 
secondary sources. Hebrew ia often 
required only in the framework of 
Near Eastern Studies or Religion 
— but not for Jewish Studies. Sure-~ 
ly, say some, it 15 a contradiction 
to have Jewish studies without 58. 
Imowledge of Hebrew. But others 
reply that Uf it were a ite the 
vast majority of those teking such 
studies would never reach the stage 
of reating texts and the whole 
thrust of the programmes would de 
loat. 

rey. 
ἔχε 

forced in Israel but in the present- 
day real(ties of the U.S, this would 
be impracticable. 

Despite all these problems, the 
growth of Jewish studies at the 
universities is sm encoureging de- 
velopment and one of great impor- 
tance in American Jewish 1156. 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWO 
Use the same diagram for efther the Easy or the Cryptic pasile, 
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Jewry at all times and ‘on alllevels,| its orgy of unpleasant killing. |. 
governmental, public and private. ‘makes little sense. and 
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SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ΟΝ WEDNESDAY 

Learn ing from experience 
+ Here the more subdued bid by 

RIDGE 8 
NORTH East of 83@ allowed Weat to make George in 
σι: the 44 bid. This put pressure on 
ΠΗ North who bid 4 NT. Thia was a najly, passed the second time! Whe 
Qeasz beautiful bid— obviously not Black- asked why, he said: “Well, wit 

wood — telling South to select his a aimilar hand we were set, 20 ἢ 4 
best suit, The final result di ay gira ‘an : lepended decided to pass this time 

West led the This was Bridge Calendar 
COMING EVENTS 

Dec. 3 Jerusalem, opening of the Jere 
salem Palr Championship, 8 p.m. at tht) 
Sports Club. 
Dec, 30: Kibbutz Palr Championship αἱ 
Belt Hagefen, Haifa For Informatha) 

the United States Aces, and ex- iy > 10, played the } Ace, and apply to Basil Sandler, Nelt Yam 
_ A). ic in. plains why the Blue Team won 8 ἅν. Curtains — set four tricks, ah ot Women's ‘Pair Chasp! 

again, According to the U.S. 
monthly “Bridge World,” this deal 
really decided the match. 

The bidding, with the Americans 
East-West: 

minus 1,100 points, - 

Tt should be noted that. the Ita- 
scheduled for Nov. 18, postponed. 

Weekly Duplicate Games, 8.00 5.5. 
Ashkelon — Monday, Thursday: Museum, 
Peorskebe — Monday, Thursday: Bet} 

‘a'am. 

west ae vast Such could have mrade his contract by 
Le 20 44 D ruffing the second @ lead with the 

All Pass Ace and leading a ©. Then after 
Opening lead ὁ A 
The witect of the double of 44 

was to stop North from further 
bidding, and the result was ἃ one 
trick set — 100 points for the 
Ttallans, 

¢ bidding with the Ttalian Hast- 
‘West: 

Sunday: ‘Wizo Hall 
Savyon — Sunday: Avia Hotel. 
Tel Aviv — ‘edn 
Dukes Club. 
Tivon — Sunday: Beit Histadrat. 

Perhaps the secret of the Ita- 
lian’s success is in their style, which 
just cannot be imitated or sur- 
passed, 

ith Sone Tt happened in an individual 

TECHNICAL-COMMERCIAL 
OOMPANY IN TEL AVIY 

REQUIRES 

EXPERIENCED 
ENGLISH SECRETARY- 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 
Excellent conditions for the 

right person. 
Working hours: 8 a.m.-8 p.m 

Please call Tel. 05.61511. 

JA 
Chris 

(minimum period, 4 weeks). 

The kfbbutz can be reached by 
bus, which leaves the Central 
Bus Station, Haifa (Hgged) at 
2,30 p.m, every day. 

Kibbutz Yiron 

Mobile Post Merom Hagalil 

20 BRehov David Mareat ; 

Piano Bar — 
Cocktail Lounge 
Featuring MAX at the plano 
and the vocal renditions of 

ΟΥ̓Χ Ὁ. VT τὰ 9 

ZZ ELUTE 
AN EVENING WITH THE : 

Hinse Combination 
EUROPE'S NO. 1 3AZ7, GROUP 

FEATURING: Vivaldi, Telemann, Modern Jaze and Jaxx Rock 
also the PLATINA, ΟΣ with AHARON KAMINSKY and ROMAN KUNSMAN 

TERUSALEM, Jerusalem thestrs 
Sat. Dea. 2, Φ pum. 

BEERSHERBA, Orca Cinema, Sun, Dec: 3, 9 bach GEV, Mon., Dec. 4 at 9pm,” wera AVIV, Tel Aviv Cinema, ‘Thurs, Dec. 7 at REHOVOT, Wix Auditortum, Sat., Dec. 9, nampa 
$1659 SO Tawny 

\\ 
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ὦ battles for jobs — 
By LEA LEVAVI, | 
Jerusalem Post Reporter © 

TEL AVIV. — 
1 anyone should want to’ know 

how not to rehabilitate ‘the blind, 
fnuch can be learned from Usrael’s 

Dr, Nizan Hagel, Secretary. 
of the Centre for the Blind, did not 
make thig shocking todictment inso 
maby words, but ἔξ wag self-evident 
in the story he told me. 

T met with. Dr. Hagel to discuss 
the work of his Centre which ἐπ 
now conducting its annual Hanukka 
fund-raising campaign, "a candle for 
Loner θ But the work of oe 

Yr. Hagel can 
understood. drors the situativa of Is: 
rael's blind. 

Before the State was dstablished, ° 
there were 500 blind persons in 
this ‘country. ‘Shortly afterward, 

there were 7,000, due to non-selec- 
tive mags i tion. IMost of the 
μπᾶ immigrants had ‘been beggars 
in their native countries and had 

State, ‘wilt many “serious peutiems many Us 
on its hands and-no experience or 
trained rehabilitation perzonnel, 
looked desperately for a way to 
“solve the problem.” 

“Somebody: came up with the sup- 
Posediy ‘bniftiant idea of buflding 
collective vittages for the btind where 
they would live with their famifes 
and support themselves by part- 
time sheltered employment and from 
agriculture in which sighted family 
members would engege.” Dr. Hagel, 
who had been LUving in Germany. 
since World War ΤΆ (he was a na- 
vive of Poland) and who batt just Y! 
become totally blind, was dnvited to 
run the first such village here. 

“This idea waa every 
principle of rehabilitation. I mew ft 
could never’ work.” ‘So how, TI asked 
— slmost quaking st the thought of 

take such a job? “I didn't know 
what kind .of work ἀξ wes until I 
got here.” 4 

ROOF ORGANIZATION 
Dr. Hagel stayed at the village 17 

years, until Malben washed its 
hands of the project and “lent” him 
to ‘the newly-formed Centre for the 
Blind. The Centre way ‘conceived 85 
a roof organization of tocal votun- 
tary societies for the bind, and of 
the Israel Association of the Blind. 
The societies for the blind run 
sheltered workshops and offer finan. 
chal assistance to needy blind, 2s 
well as other volunteer services — 
such as reading aloud (or on tape) 
to bMnd persons. 
The Associatton of the Plind is 

ἃ group of blind persons “striving,” 
so their constitution says, “to im- 
prove the condition of ‘the iin.” 
(Young ated persons who are 
familar with organisations of the 

“General 

_ blind wbroad ‘somplain thet the Is- 
raelt' Agsociation is more interested 

world of the ‘secing.) 

-“Again,, ΣΦ you ‘want to know 
what our Centre does, you have to 
remember what we have to work 

The Centre, whose budget for the 
coming fiscal year is about 0400,000, 
helps support the sheltered work- 
shops run by the local societies for 
the πὰ, “But we know this is no 
solution. ‘These volunteers mean very 

— even if 

ἯΠ 

Ι Ee 
q | a ἔ 

books and special equipment. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY. 
But what will happen to these stu- 

dents when they graduate from the 
universities ? ‘And what kinds of new 
jcb opportunities can be created for 
thowe' who finish high school and 
who don’t want to settle for switch- 
board operating — which has become 
a stereotyped occupetion for the 
blind here? The Centre ds hetping 
blind people fight that battle, Dr. 
Hagel 'toid me. Just then, the tioor 

opened and in walked Shmuel Ba- 
cher, ἃ partially blind music teacher 

working ag a substitute teacher for 
years and is denied permanent place- 
ment because of bis visual handi- 

“I got & etter from the District 

“and he says you can’, be a per- 
Tanent teather because you can't 
conduct 2 class without help from 
the classroom teacher. If the Min- 
istry of. Education wi allow a 
double posttion, so tha, a classroom 
teacher could work with you at all 

Since 
teach- 

“That's what I After 
there are totally blind music teach- 
ers teaching in regular classes all 
over the world. But I 

Dr. Hagel then asked Mr. Bachar’s 
permission to publicize his story. 
“This isn't just your problem. There 
are several blind people who want 

.or other. professions, but 
the important thing is to establish 
the principle thet any otherwise 
bs Milind person can do the 

xk ἃ 

T= “Candle for the Dind” cam- 
patgn wag started six years eee 

‘oy the local voluntary societies, two 
years before the Centre came into 
existence. “At first, I wasn’t happy 
abou; the tam, because if you 
epproach the public for money you 
are reinforcing, instead of eliminat- 
ing, @il the stereotypes about the 
dlind needing charity. But the 
choice wag between a fund-raising 
campaign or not being able to help 
the blind at all.” 

Some blind people feel the cam- 
paign would be more bearable # it 
dia not play on the emotions by 
using ‘Hlanukka candles. There are 
too many implications of ‘bringing 
“light” ‘to the “darkened ‘world of 
the blind,” they feel. 

“I think just the opposite,” Dr. 
Hagel said. “First of all, the donor 
gets something in return for his 
money. Everybody ‘buys Hanukka 
candies anyway. Instead of paying 
50 agorot in a store, people buy our 
antles for IL3,00. 

“As for the symbolsm, T think it’s 
positive, not negative. What is re- 
habilitation H it isn’t an effort to 
replace what the bHnd person thes 
Jost? And the only thing ‘that the 
bind person has lost — contrary to 
Many popular opinions — is the 
ability to see, which 
lizes.” 

A Double Treat for Hanukah 

| CITIZENSHIP 

ida Samunov. (elas) 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
. dda Samunov, direc- 

tor of the Ciub for the 
Bling in Jerusalem, will to- 
morrow receive the Munici- 
wpality’s Good Citizenship Prize 
for 1972. The 111,000 prize 
will ‘be presented in the Coun- 
‘il Chambers by Mayor Teddy 
Bollek. 

‘Mrs. Semunov, 80, was born 
in England and trained as a 
social worker. She came to 
Jerusalem in 1934 to continue 
her career as a social worker 
here. for many years she was 
involved in educating slow 
learners, Her present work 
with the dlind is on a volun- 
teer basis. She was cited for 
the dedication and love which 
she brings to her work. 

This is the fourth year that 
the Good Citizenship Prize is 
being presented by the Jeru- 
salem Municipality. It 15 spon- 
sored by Dr. Israe] Goldstein 
and his wife Bert. 

GIFTS FOR 
THE QUADS 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
T= Demographic Division In the 

Prime Office has 
presented each of the families who 
gave ‘birth to quadruplets last week 
— the Kabanl!'’s of Haifa and the 
Ohayon'’s of Ramle— with IL5,000. 
The gift will go to them through 
Matay — the Household Help So- 

Minister's 

clety. 
‘The majority of the contributions 

‘which continue to come in for the 
.Ramle family, who have seven other 
children, are from factories in the 
Ohayon's home town Ramle. 

The Ramle Nesher Cement plant 
has committed itself to supply all 
cement needed to enlarge the pres- 
ent 48 square metre home of the 
Ohayons. The Haargaz furniture 
plant at Ramle will contribute fur- 
niture for the quads. The Koroz re- 
frigerator factory is giving a refri- 
gerator and the Ramle Pipe Fac- 
tory 111,000 to the family. 
From the Assaf Harofe ‘Hospital 

it is learned that the Ohayon quad- 
ruplets and mother are doing fine. 
The three Kabani boys — the in- 
fant girl died 48 hours after birth 
— are doing well, the doctors at 
the Rambam Hospital report, but 
still require complicated treatment. 

light symbo- aoe smallest of them weighs only 
grams. 

and all the Year Round 

. Quick, delicious Doughnuts 
without Yeast 

KASHER 

μασοίβεσιε: 

Ἴ package OSEM™ selfraising” in 

flour, Zeggs, 2-cups lebben, 
2spacnfu! sugar, 1 small bag _ 

vanilla powder, salt. 

_ Preparation: ; 

* Mix. well all ingredients, pour 

with the help of a spoon 
{serving 86 measure) into deap, 

« boiling oil on low heat. Deco- 

‘rate with sugar and jam. 

Tasty Potato Pancakes 

prepared ina jiffy 

_ Hanukah is not Hanufeth with- 
_Out pancakes and nothing is 
sasier than preparing delicious 
OSEM potato paricakes. 

OSEM pancakes ("Latkes") 
are tatty just as they ave, or as 
ἃ Side dish to the main course, 
or as dessert with apple puree, 
for instance, or as dumplings 
In soups. 

OSEM pancakes are w pleasure 
you get without effort’ All 
you have to do is add water 
and an egg to the contents of 
the package, mix and fry in 
pancake form. 

PANCAKE 

Lathe 

USHIEM 
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AWARD FOR ne Candle for the blind— -Centre 
x «x for 
By Molly Lyons Bar-David 

i is said that the reason fried 
cakes ‘and pancakes are served 

ou Hanukka is because the σῇ in 
the frying is symbolic of the oil in 
the cruse of the Temple, which was 
enough for only one day Dut suf- 
ficed, by a miracle, for eight days. 
How did the Hanukka pancake 

of yore become a raw potato latke 
in recent years, since the discovery 
of the spud? Because potatoes are 
ideal cold-weather food, and so good 
with greben ‘ttracklings) 2nd 2p- 
Plesauce, both at their peak at 
this season. But in Shannon, at the 
airport stop, I was told that “boxy 
on the pan” was the forerunner of 
all potato pancakes, and that indeed 
most potato dishes are Irish. 

Potato Latkes 

6 medium potatoes, 1: tsp. baking 

soda, 2 chopped onions, 2 eggs, dash 
of nutmeg, 14 cup flour, salt and 
pepper to taste, fat or oil for deep 
frying. 

Peel the potatoes and grate very 
flne, Sprinkle with the soda and 
squeeze out the excess liquid. Mix 
with all the other ingredients. Drop 
the ‘batter by spoonfuls into hot fat 
and fry until pancakes are crisp 
on the outside. Drain on paper and 
serve hot with applesauce. Good 
warmed over, too. 

Cooked Potato Latkes 
1 large chopped onion, 3. tbsps. 
chicken fat or of, 2 tbsps. self- 
rising flour,2 cups mashed potatoes, 
salt and pepper to taste. 2 beaten 
eggs. 

Fry the onion in some of the 
fat until golden. Mix all the in- 
gredients together. Form into pan- 
cakes and fry in the remaining hot 
chicken fat or oil, Drain. And if 
you wish serve with applesauce and 
meat or fowl. 

Apple Schmarren — 
Apple Pancakes 

1 cup self-rising flour, dash of sait, 
3 eggs, 1 cup milk, 2 large sliced 
-~or grated—apples, 2 tbsps. butter 
or margarine melted, poodered 
augar, lemon juice. 

Mix the flour and salt. Add the 
eggs and milk and beat until smooth. 
Stir in the apples. Put the butter 
into a baking pan and pour in the 
pancake mixture. Bake in a medium 
oven for about 15 minutes, or until 
the pancake puffs up at the sides 
and is crisp and brown. Tear apart 
at the table with 2 forks and 
sprinkle with ‘sugar and lemon 
juice. Enough for 6 helpings. 

Potato Walnut Pancakes 
5 tbsps. chopped suet (you can 

use margarine), 1 τὶ cooking 
oil, 8 boiled potatoes, 8 ee 1 cup 
chopped nuts (walnuts or pecans or 
almonds), salt and pepper. And if 
you wish add a whiff of ginger. 

Put the suet or margarine into 
a heavy pan to melt. Add the οἵ 
and heat well. Meanwhile mash the 
potatoes, mix in the eggs and wal- 
nuts, and add the salt and pepper, 
and if you wish a whiff of ginger. 
Pour onto the hot fat and fry 
until the pancake is well crusted 
and golden. Turn over ‘and fry until 
‘the other side is also crusted. 

This ‘big pancake can be made in 
one large pan ‘but if you prefer it 

Jerusalem 
Working Mothers 
bazaar Saturday night 

ORBING Mothers Association 
— Pioneer Women in Jerusalem 

is holding their annual bazaar dur- 
ing Hanukka, Dec, 2 to Dec. 6, at 
Beit Elisheva, 

The Association plans to add 
three more day nurseries — one in 
Katamon, Shmuel Hanavi and the 
French ἘΠῚ — to the 38 existing 
ones, and the proceeds of the Ba- 
zear Will help maintain them. 

On sale will be many and varied 
goods, ranging from kitchen gadgets, 
bed linen, Jadtes’ and children's wear, 
jeans and cosmetics to costume 
jewellery from the States, Kat- 
mandu and Peru. 
The ladies of the Diplomatic 

Corps in Jerusalem, most kindly 
contributed to the display, as did 
the various clubs of the Pioneer 
‘Women in the United States and Ca- 
nada, 

¥* x Latkes— pancakes 

Choose from a wide range of models. 

* Accumulates heat during low-tariff night hours. 

« Supplies required heat 24 hours a day. 

= No fuel, smoke or poisonous fumes. 

= No chimneys, boilers end pipes. 

Ε 

x *¥ 
you can use it for eight separate 
pancakes, 

Greek Honey Sponges — τ awlnmies 
or Loukonmad 

& cups water, νὰ cup margarine or 
butter, rind of 1 lemon, 2 cups sifted 
flour, 1 tsp. salt, 8 eygs, οὗ jor 
deep fruing, 1'2 cups honey, juice 
of 1 lemon, cinnaion. 

Boll the water, butter or mar- 
garine, and rind for a minute, 
Remove from heat and discard the 
rind. Add the flour and salt all 
at once and beat well. Cook over 
Medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until the mixture forms a large ball 
which keeps its shape {this tukes 
about five minutes}, Remove from 
heat and cool to lukewarm. Add 
the eggs, one at a time, beating 
well after each, Continue beating 
unt the mixture is smooth. Drop 
from a tablespoon into very het 
olive or other oi! and cook until 
golden brown, Remove and drain on 
paper. Dilute the honey with the 
Jemon juice and pour over the 
puffed sponges. Sprinkle with cin- 
namon and serve hot. This makes 
about 30 to 40 Ioukounmades (small 
ones}. 

Two Kinds of Doughnuts 
(2 dozen each) 

Sweet Milk Deaghnats: 
3 eggs. 1 cup sugar, 2 tbsps, shur- 
tening, 3 tbsps, baking powder, 1 
tsp. salt, 13 tsp. nutmeg, 314 cups 
sifted flour, 1 cup milk, ‘: tsp, 
lemon extract or vanilla. 

Beat eggs until very light, beat 
in sugar, then add the melted 
shortening. Sift baking powder, salt 
and nutmeg with 2 cup flour and 
stir into first mixture alternately 

with πῆ. Add lemon extract or 
vanilia and just enough flour to 
make a very soft dough. Chill. Roll 
out thin, put a little jam in 
the middie and cut into circles 
and roll into ball. Fry in deep ail 
and drain on ungiazed paper. 

Sour Mik Doughnuts: 
1 cup sugar, 2 tbsps, sour cream, 
δ eggs. ‘2 tsp. lemon extract or 
vanilla, 1 cup sour milk, 12 tap. 
baking soda, 1 tsp. baking powder, 
1, tsp. salt, τῇ tsp. nutmeg, $32 
cups sified flour. 

Mix sugar and cream and add 
beaten eggs, lemon extract and 
sour milk. Sift remaining dry in- 
gredients with 1 cup of flour and 
add to first mixture, Add additional 
four to make a dough just 
stiff enough to ‘handle. Tosg on 
floured board, roll out thin and put 
jam on each circle and cover and 
cut. Fry in deep hot fat. Makes 
2 dozen. 

PAGE SEVEN 

Saving the 

critically ill 
By Yaacov Friedler 
Jena Post Reperter 

HAIFA. — 
Ν ODERN methods of medicine 

that make it possible to save 
the life of critically ill, who had 
little survival chances in the past, 
have also created new problems. 
These are new complications and 
illnesses that doctors have not come 
up against in the past. 
Some of them were discussed on 

Sunday ata day-long seminar cz 
“The Management of the Critical- 
ly NL held at the Technion’s Ab- 
ba Khoushy Schooi of Medicine. 
About 100 doctors and experts from 
all over the country attended the 
seminar, the first devoted to the 
condition of the critically il, held 
in Isracl, Guest speaker, Professor 
Herbert Shubin, Associated Direc- 
tor of the Shock Research Unit of 
the University of Southern Califor- 
ἰδ Medical School, lectured on 
“The Management of the Patient ia 
Shock." 

The afternoon session was devot- 
ed to automation in critical cars 
medicine. The Seminar was the first 
in an annual series, made possible 
by an endowment by Belle and Sid- 
ney Quitman of Philadelphia. 

BEGED OR 
at home inisrael...| 

GARBONIM - GMISHONIM 
ARKONIM - EXTRONIM | 

@ Free professional consultation Ὁ 

SHARON AiRcONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Ἂ 
2 Rehow Gilad (τον. 12 Abba Hillel), Ramat Gan, Te! 733251 Open. Bam - ὁ ρὲ τῇ 

MISS: BEGED-OR 
at her youngest 
15 Mazal Dagim: Old Jaffo 
Tel.03-826169 ” 
Open 10°1,8-12p.m. 
(Fri.only until 100) 

Conveniently yours 
MISS BEGED OR. 
DOWNTOWN 
40 Montefiore Street-Tel Aviv 
Tel.03-622769 
Open 8-1,4-7p.m. 

' And for that special figure, 
that very spécial boutique 
LADY BEGED OR, 
Personally Yours 
104 Ben Yehudah Street, 
Tel Aviv 
Open 8-1,4-7p.m. 

Beged C 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 

Hotel Inter-Continental 
Diplomat Hotel 
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Tel Aviv and Haifa: For Sunday, 12 noon Thursday; Weekdays and Friday, 12 noon 

serviced, 
Pinion stay eee a es 

Monthy or more $350 per monn Tele 
# 
‘HE HOSTEL, Te] Aviv, 50 Rehor Gen 
Yehuda. nightly IL7, 7, private singles 
double rooms also a’ 
eae ee CTE, 

Business Offers 

ferred but not essential, Tel. 024322339, 

for family business or avolieble ‘tor 
ee Cail Sandwich City. Tel. (03)- 

τ ee a aa 
NETANYA RENTAL 2 shops, central 
leg ‘Hobit-Greet re noe 

ness. lobll-Greenberg . 8 
Usslshkin, Netanya. ‘Tel. (033) 28735. 
SHOP RENI, town centre, im- 
mediate geeupancy, ' 30 sg.m. ANGLO- 
SAXON, Tel. es 
TO LET, for 
terms, on 6 Reher FPanersdichoweky, ἢ Te 
Aviv, eit aeorner, Baker Aller » weil 
arran| ohop, premise includes 90 sq.m. 
gatlery, especially suited for office, Bou- 
tique or exhibition hall of any 
Apply Tei. (03) 235003, Mr. Unger. 

Chiid Care 
AMERICANS WANT ilvo-in au = for 
daughtor. Horaliyo. Tel. (03) 

#8 

--.. τ Bstate 

Degs/Pets 

FOR SALE, German Shepherd puppies 
with certificates, Contact Idit fom 6 
pm. Tel. eae Prico; 11,350, 

Bwellings 
ee] 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
A ES 
NICE ROOM to let, turalahed. central 
heating, telephone, In Hakerem. 

RENTAL, ‘Belt Hakerem, new 4-room 
furnished dat, telephone, heating, Tel. 
02-525981. 
TO LST, 5 t. dinette, room, 
storage anee, nesting. ΠΝ Beit 
Bakerem, Tei. 
TO LET, ee Se ‘Vegan, sacs Ξ Ἐπ 
room ‘flats, furalshed/unfurnished alga 

occupancy, 
only (L605. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate 
Agency Ltd.. @ Hasoreg St, (Tel Ο- 
Sra. 

TO LST, froma Juxury fat dine 
corner, central heating, Rehov Havin, 
corner Shoraryebu Levin, Tel. 02-S22055. 
FOR SALE, @4-room fats facing gar- 
den, some available Seah eat 
able, 

. William Flegg, (2-22 

rt Realty, i Hillel, O20r7@%8, 
Brsso7. legs, a 

Sun.-Thurs. Thurs. 8G, Fri 
FOR RENT, 3 rooms, yurnished, ΓΤ Ἢ 
dishes, immediate 6 occupancy, near Kings 
Hotel. Also others. Adele's “Realty, Tel. 
2-60097. 

TO LET, Git-room well furnished Bat, 
electrical appliances, central heating, 
Ma‘alot Daphne, Tel. (02) $5102. 

furnished, ‘in Pina Chen. Tel. 103)- 

IN HODON, monthly rent, ἃ room fur- 
nished oat. Te ee 
KIRON. apartment, 
tee monthly. A ‘Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 

03-759506, 

so MONTELY RENT, for 4 months 
fat near Deborah Hotel, Tel Aviv. 
Broker. Tel. (03)-tsni4 

TO LET. 3 room furnished Gat, tele- 
phone. ‘trom mid-January. Tel. (03)- 
Se πσεξεσκ;τασσαςττς.-..-.-  ςος 
FROM GOVERNMENT, nice room to tet 
for sentieman. Tel. (03-400095, 2-5 p.m, 

Ben Yehuda, oe room ment —— 
beautltully furnished. Lt! ‘monthly, 
Near zen; Brand new end 

LAND AL, 
D0, ‘Tel. o3-atexsd, 
LUXURY, FLAT. to I , fur- nished. Tel, (03) ze eee 
‘TWO-ROOM FLATS let, fully fur- 
nished, refrigerators, i and telephone. 

arkon, Tel <Ariy. 
Oy 
44% KOOM FLAT, new buildiog, centrat 
heading, ‘vlephone, to let immediately. 
Apply ‘Tol. '\Qu)-417a71, Tel Aviv. 
a” ROOM AMAIGTSHNT, lovely, fare 
nished., new, uulet, centre Ramat Gan. 
Tel, ι(.3) 1551... 6-7 p.m. 
RAMAT AVIV, τὸ ete 4 room fat, Dar- 
Uaily furnished, jephone, coment 
heating. pags, parked: ace ‘Tel. (063)-288953, 
TO Ey fully furnished, ὃ room 1 
washing maciilne, television, atr con 
drtioner, etc, Sliber. 63 ‘Rehov Macha- 
naylm, flat 5, Tel ‘aviv (Kvish Hi a: 
alm, — poutie Ramat Chen) all y 

SCRE PHYSICIAN, ‘simgle, semi- 
rotired, from America, seeka furnished 

from ‘March 1973. Answer indicating 
Price; Tol. (09)-50793, 1-3 p.m. Tel 

3 ROOM FLAT, complutely furnished 
nll conveniences, ἐπ Narth i] 
"θεά Flat" Tel. mine, OLMSeIE. 
TISHBALTY — Waveh Avivim, 2) 4-room 
flat, under construction, IL2%5,000, 4) 
penthouse, 5 rvoms, 11,300,000, 3) 3-room 
ΗΝ Seed wnt purchase, IL185,000. Tel, 

tate G8 Retioy The a aise Sun [ἢ ἜΣ δ. ον in ὅν! . Tel aviv, 
GEMS, MIKI SANS ΞΡ 
IN NAVE AVIVIN, luxury flat, for 
gale, S rooms, Sth flyer, with additions. 
Immediately vacant. Tel. ((3)-#159S4. 
3'2 “ROOM FLAT for sale, Holon. Tei. 
1031-42990, 

ΙΑ 

OZP2OAM: 

DEADLINES: 

For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. Ἢ ἥ 

two days prior to Lie αὐ τνβ 

IN RAMAT GAN, must sell now, spa- Purchase-Sale 

cious 8 room flat, entry November "2. 
Tel. (03)-756739. 
BEAUTIFUL completely furnished 
room apartment incl modern. mane 
move, refrigerator, telephone in Naveh 

. Tel. aa 
IN REHOV Rehov Gor- 
on. iar gale, @ room fist, like Θὰ, Ond 
floor ‘front. ‘Tel. (03)+#16939, (03)- 0785, 

ENS: Gravewood 5017 assem! 
tax fres 

On Rehov ‘Enef Dan for .1i160,000 3 WA’ RAMME ᾿ 
roomed spartment — ‘beawtiful view. In τὰ ΞΕ ἢ τα ἰδ on azo = τῶρϑοι, τὶ σι, FIRST PROG: ISRAEL TRLEVISION 

mes τοῦς, ELS These vende "¥ Rehov Beralel ie ae hardware ain our = ee ko the Hills of russe aie ats: tees ἐπ: τὰ ‘Nowe: ΝῊ PORTE ye δι goes merts Β΄ 8a a . oJ 3 0 1, 5 IF 
othera. Disensott_ 290. τοὶ. αἱ Ramot_Tabicol. Pree σας crety Monday and Weduer- Saticoml Etlisious “Woasen's magn, 2.00, S.00, 400, 5.00, 6-00, 7.00, Aun een Desa) 
ΔΈ THe OrFices OF Tue, GAN ΔΈΤΟΑ THe BUYER Tel. OFenTee, Te day from Jerusitem and every Tuesdsy tian: Mixrahl and Es} Hamisraht # 112 En vi 
BUILDING COMPANY, Petah ‘Tikva, ai istra- Wr in Isr 156 Gvirol, Tel a a, Open’ eng Morning Con: “77 πα θαι ᾿ Aviv, buys used antique furniture, from Tel Aviv. FOr, acon "and rest Women, fai acl Pa ot WOE: cert _Snecing. 0 Wo tain | 2 ΠῚ τὰ i i 
you'll be able to ses something that’s corners, ‘refrigerators, Kit utensils, tion please σαὶ Doparcment, : 
ὨΠΏΝΩΒῚ In Israel — thank-you lettera pouseho! and ‘lothing. Akiva buys Keren Hayeme: ἘΣ ieeet eels! » Jerusalem, ἃ 35.582. E-flat major εν deonductae: Antal Pom: 
from hundreds of people who have aij pehold§ h to dct Tel. 00-926736. 7 tonal Fund). "Ἢ Yerasafem “Senea 4 ae Soca ‘Haponios — Ploncer ‘Women: Si male Senate in Demsfor for 
bought flats from us We will take am-i9 p.m. Also Shabbat, yemet, Tel, 95:61: In ‘Tet ΕΣ" Courtesy τοῦτα Sunday through ματα. na, opus do ἃ No. ἃ (Daniel eee -- | Story. ἡ 
Pou os, Stour of our, building sites 5% WHEE BEOROOMS tor new πα. Rehov Hayarkon. opp. Dan Hotel, Tcl. day, 8 a.m. Tal Aviv, rut Bldg. Piano). 9.06 Marcello: Concerto in C- eee eromme: ὅδ "ἃ 
for “yournelt “ish quailty of Gur migrants, Also payment in ζέσει Wret 2448. JERUSALEM te *Eishers, Hehov Blaser a- Leck’ Geoereas; Conductor rie iaas: [ τοῦπα. Ew mn the re Know. δὸς Pa ry a ir 7 ῃ a ig = μ Tel. 1518: Halts Com- king): δαςταῖι: Arle trom "Proserpine | Sredy Bur building. Non-linked loans of to Special . Israel ϑϊαποῦσα: -- dal, Katamon, king! 
310,000. Gan Co, Ltd., 20 Re- terns” 170 Rehov Een Yehuda, Tel Aviv. @ TSA ea, Thi 10 am—s6 nity Centre, 14 Rebov Zebal, Kiryat (Victoria. de los Angelee ‘—Soprano}; 

of τα. ‘Tel. 520554, Phon i-Respight!: hov Haim Ozer, Pe! ‘Tikva. BUYING All used household goods, p.m; Tues., Shrine the 10 a. a Ὁ for reserva ini-! i: “Le Bowtique Fane 
Ggtrigerstor. furniture, television. Tel. 49 ‘p.m. Tuesday. Museum 4 p.m-10 tions we" (Conductor: Antonia Janigro}. 

HAIFA AND VICINETY , eveningn: 03-S8s404 pm: wriday. Securday, 10 ἀπὸ -ἃἋ p.m. @ Censdian Hadssssh-Wina offles, 118 10.06 “Jance Starker plays...” — Bach: 
La me reer Cel on BALE, almost new livingroom Exhibitions: Hayarkon, Tel, SHO ἃ am pm. (err. Franko): Arica fram Comerte No. 
HUGE CHOICE of low rental apart- furniture & beds, reasonable, Tel. @- Masada (Goldman-Schwartz Hall}. Drora {Wine Tourist Ciab. 116 Fray: 5 in F-minor: Brahms: nate in Ex 
monts. David Rose, Realtor. Tel 04- 9947, 02-89081. Spitz --- Colour Photographs (Library Tel. 2293, 8 am—2 p.m. minor, op. 30 for Callo and Piano cwith 
253331, OPPORTUNITY PASSPORT 5. Hall). Drawings from tke Bfuseum's Women’s Leagne for Isracl, $7 King Glyoniy Sebok — Piano}; Ernest Bloch: 
CARMEL, beautiful new luxury epart- Amcori4 refrigerator, Gala washing- Collection τοῦτα, Hall). George, Tal Arty, | Condos tad tgors οἷ Rbepeody for. Cella ἀπά OT 
mem, salon Ὁ, open-plan kitchen, bed- ‘machine ‘an tne appliances. Excellent From Landscape to Abstraction and from the Homes. Piease call: T iv --- δέκατα {π|1ἢ the Israel Ph. 

fooma, 18 io, τ rot grace Se, sonditon ‘Tek teat πω πα I αν ον ας χα ν private entrance, parking. δίοσεσοοσα, Sare dinner Bet (93 pieces), clparette n Wing). Puppets (Youth Wing). ie LEROVG' Sun “Wardtchinaie Fain τς Song Στ ae Ow OS ὐπὶ ete te, Se Oe a Rome patie cate coi Bed Bg, ES praia CARMEL. immediate cecupancy @-room: ῳ pee * hibition | caller). a ra * only: Jews fn English: τοῦ am. 189 
κων; apartment ies 000. τ rLaoaon, St Tepanens, Rel U3) τς  ϑρκτίαῖ menms, Four, πυρί δίοσχα BY Zaks lobby of the Chests Clore im | 1.68 δ ρνταιας. 2.10 Μοῖδας 4 seers οὖν dm News in Freush: Το sy 
mortgage meluding fees. David Rose. Sue “rel (0s) δὴ... Mr, Mezra. Thomas ‘Bewick ἐΠδ8 ἀπ8) " and ternational House. ἐκ 205 “Choirs” = E.P. Stekel; “Detresee Ξ 22d Dam. 

3}. α΄. -- θα ἘΝ wood anted 190, ASHEELOS ᾿ psperan 

NABARIYS — luxurious dat. facing Radio-TV Pegeria Cslapat tram ἔπεσα Siocte. sift Now tn Ashiclom. Permanent exhibition (Contnctors 
sea-shore, Ord door, £18 sq.m, modern, ‘adio- of Mrs. Etta Salita, Chicago; 50 Ν᾽ of oll paintings and graphic art. rks 
completely furnished, all conveniences, 90, 1972. Dancing mask ‘from gat σα! Art Gallery, U Rehov Hers), Asokelon ee rtebrew, 
\mmediate oocupancy, Apply: Tel. Ὧι. THLEVISION BENT&L and hire pe~ néa, donated by Mz. Carl Φ' Shipman, (in the old Municipality if). System. 4.80 
sag. 7-48 p.m. oT ‘on Saturday fics, ApPy Industronics, Tel Aviv, Tel. Atelbourne: From θεῖς ᾿ L 1572. 3 

TIRAN UTD. constraciing at ΣΤΟΝ, στο οστσσσ εξ οιος Faisseah Tous by appointment only CINEMAS Broadcast of, last 
Nahariya, 3 room luzur- Services Tel. 36333, yerussiem tin J : Zariaka 

S| Margos., Manat Special unlinked rates, Tour of Hadassah Project in Jorasaler, and τ 
private land, store, ng, ote. Thae aA am. Strauss e Ἃ ΦἘΒΌΒΑΤΕΜ, No. 
who Inter until’ SLAR197e —~ 6 RATS OF MICE? ‘Rentok!! has the an- hor Strauss, TL&40 or $3. omens (4.00, 7.00, 9.00) 
archastag terms, Detatis: TiRAN Tee swer. Call-'Rentokll — Tel Aviv 0@-44763 trans} tion ard refreshmen' ARNON: Yenetian Anonymous; CHEN: 

Naharlya, δὲ Heh, Heral, (Municipality Hatfo, OLA0SM: Jerusnlem, Oi-SW635, aah Medical Centre only, iScludes Chagall Sea Tee Reet Eee ara 640 
are), Sed floor, Room 18, betweon Rontoki guards against pests. windows. oxclusive καδιουνίεμμαὶ gra δ monies) | EDIEON: Gani. Sermek δὲ 

4.30-6.20_ p.m. Ἶ THAGICLEAN” Home, Foam Glenring GLEAN Tomer FourGlaming tition ‘The Hadatsah Story,” 9.30 am, Kederlm; MARIBAI: Sor Cn Arbre Bun 
DANA ἘΠ Have ‘wil Sorvies, carpet und upholstery “Seoteh- Bot 12,15 Pa and 3 9 Bam, in sen WALEM: The Bird With Ths © a Nowe. ‘Hebrew δῇ ‘:oms-31tn GUT 
to your plans and requirements pri- peg Stain Protection, Tei. 02-930045, "19 y guiding. No charge. Plamago; EDEN: Tho Godfather; GHNA: ing: Melachim 11, A) M., 9009 kite 

rate ote et lng hee Sea th SA της τστ - πττ΄ τεπτας πσστς ether Vatemley. conducted tants Clckron Oranges ONS A δα WES ἃ ὡς ἢ Serena at τοῦ pa ewan a garage, rage, len. ο “HOR” ‘and shincs loors, h, weekdays, ae 8 and il am Ν H ae jaws in Hobrew. ἃ Qaemiction sent Carmel homes ‘Reale trecrgh Geaning, ταὶ. ozzscooe, dara, Sadish weekdays. Αἱ 8 ate δἰ ini: Confermist. ΕΣ aa t Brondoatiog pinay ie the ἡ." a eer ὦ 
‘oita 9092/3, J lem. tration” Bullding at he, Givat Ram Cam- aeuwic ry Buchman ae a 8.380 Rumania 

eer OP meh 

HEBZLIVA Situations Vacant Research Ἢ Mamita ay fhe "Mount Beops west 9.80) 
autexny! 450, ἯΙ ΒΕΝ 

‘com house = Boys’ Town, Jerns δὲ Naar) 

Poe ae τς τε Ae cee Se Ge Bee a ae 
oad full equipped, Tel. ( “ bl J at). i Friday; DEREL: The N Conturions 

Aviv. @ Now Iaracl Fils: — CRITERION: he ‘Are Freat DAN. pee 
YILEAS, | apertnensy | Taree eta NGSRABL MAGAEINE” requires dyaa- Zan ‘ ee BAG, Cy wires dyna- Latest Israc! F'lms screened weekdays RIVIERA: Chato's ἀν nel ‘an 
hore jot, long, ciutela, furnished eats mic and cheerful young s_'wemen to sell αἱ 28 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- Dasa; EATHER: They Bill call Me by bee 

3 ΠΥ ἡ ἢ gutweriptions in hotels in Tel Aviv and Ish Agency Bullding, Jerusaiem. Admis- πίονα GAT: Endtess ht; GORDON τὰν Dave. 
Hersliya ‘PRuoh, Tel. 7 

Ei lem. Opportunity to carn weil, in sion Les Be dalour; ORLY: Ona ' BK Requesta (cont,), 1.9); 
MOSHAY RIBEPON, lovely ἃ bedroom your own hours, during. the penk, tourist Feruaniom eo ap eam pan, A Lonely Number; EEE: Cleskwork SEOOND PROGRAMME LO}, Requests (cont.). 1.0 Who 
vena. - fi Beason, Call 034267202, 9.00 to 112.00. Romema, , am.—600P.2. Orange; Cane ‘Murder 457 and 418 3 1.86 Re Herzliya Pituah, Tel, e172, TEL AVIV MAX: ΠΑΤΧΑ RAB an i. 
ἘΞΈΞΙΤΕΧ BET lovely 2 bedcoom,: SEORUaANT in Tel air requires XL: oan MOGI I: Dal 00, 30.00, 11.08 

partment" renting gow! τ τοῖν view, Workers, good conditions. Apply to Αν- Oasip The Rags ΣΝ 2oe ae At. 
-ἰ ‘om 10. | am. forks: No. 3), Anglo-Sazon, ‘Herailya Pituah, wel. Oi Tues and 73 p.m (0s) Brim Graphle Wy ig ike ἦν 1 : H ἘΞ 5.0, ἐπ a8, 10:00." 11.00 pam, 23.00 . 

4.00 te Ballou Service. 620 Exer- 4 
δ Moston! Clock. 655 cises. are 

Countess Dracals; AntE: How, a πε eae , Where, me Anrouncements. 8.89 A Proment οἵ mei service, Thi 
specially designed. A000, Tele OSs: hours: ' 7.30-14.20 Please ioe, 03-622481 Painting 
2191645. Tel Aviv, Extension 3 12.00-13.00. 
IN HEN@iIYA FOTUAM, tor sale, col. WANTHD! Neany with references, for tage, 8 rooms, ἢ ‘bathrooms. 'HL265,000, δ 8g, pai” as). ἘΠ ™ mornings. for baby girl. Tel. 02-32289. wt 

IN BBRZLIVA ῬΙΤΊΛΔΗΙ, for sale, lux- 
ury villas, farge selection: ready, vari- Stamps 
gua stage: of contruction, ty order. SaaS A aS 
Yerey. Tel. (08)-030558. 1 Rehov Nor- FREH ΟἹ : Take our lateat 
dau, Hersilya. rice man Israel stamps free. We 

IN HORZLIYA PITUAH, lovely villas Ὁ Ἵ The Preac! 
(or plots). Tel (03) 229, 6-7 p.m, market. you think. 5 Sfuseum; (2) fadmon Numismatic Mu ΣΑΙ, The. Bird With ’ ἌΣ τὸν | Edition” Foreign Songs | Beene in oF midnight Walk ΣῚΡ 

Down. se gee 4 
ell 

wie ond ‘dunam, -etirextive’ men a 
bedrooms, heating and air-conastioners 

ways; Connecting Booms; BON: * ie ig Beart ᾿ "VOICE OF AMERICA 
Puppet On A Chain; SHAVIT: ΒΕ and Me and You,” . rou -Sport. 645 

am Carel and Ted and Alice. ‘The Seal ad. one 653 Cloza Down. 38 ML (Medinm Wave? 

throughout, many bufft-in For a a 
further details calla apply: αα Utem, Belt ate El EL Al MOTORISTS ἃ second-hand ; RAMAT GAN 

ae arte fe paring Brak: Tel a ᾿ (7.15, 930) Music. 11.07 
ἘΠΕ nek x Satay ae Ὑ ΤῸ Cm ἠποθθν. “Halfa: Tel, 0 5:19, Jerussiem: βοῦτα; Sum, throgh | Th 3 ΕΙΣ TALIS The Totchs RAMA Sat Gi Bavouriten, 105 
airctiows, teniral ἢ nesting. parking, τοι ee LER VoNSaE Soka 10 iitrats “Ssiomo™” τ 

count δ Surro! lo- ‘PASS! SALE, Volkswagen ia02 ‘73, ᾿ EDEA: The Garden of ἔρος Se Seraiva, τὰ Hetey Sokolor, el 36.500 om, 2/8, Rehov Dakar, Kiryat later Snel με, “Pues. ait Τὶ Con OASIS: The ΤΙ 

= REBATE gels 3 room ὑπὸ PRINZ 4. 1968 oN 32000 καὶ. in 
modern $52,000. By appoint- excellent condition, for sale. ‘Phones HERZLIYA 1 Allenby Road 
ment only. els (Ga) TO Esther, 02-528181 Jerusalem. @ am.-2 (7.00, 9.18) Tel Avis, Tel, 57228 
ROCHWERCER — ROTMENSH offars τα. ay). ΕΟ ΤᾺΣ ΤᾺ ἘΞ ἐν aoa) pavED: The 01 Tonight, November 359 
me sale in Herz; flats and coti , FLAT 198 ΤῺ, passport to rt, 2c00 ὅτ sal rams ΕἸ 

Reatiag, ὰ Ls water” cram fag Leaving ceimtry. el, Gao even ie hotels: Sil’ τ τα —Tadmor Sharon, Gala Evening 25 years JERUSALEM CALLING ᾿ eating, cen! wai in y CF . S Pere ers ied ere ie eg 3S SORT BILE asst ππτο. Ia, raid a . Astor, Dan, Sed ἐν te __._-—/_ of the Opera (Tel Aviv) 72 407 sod 443 Metres; 

matic, 25% taxes paid. Tel (03)-448955, ἘΠ HAIFA DISTRICT COURT O17, T27 and 1025 key 
NETANYA evenings, Probate File 1517/72 HAIFA DISTRICT COURT 1.80.2 pm. Η 

᾿ ----.-.-..-..-.- -ς.--ςς-ς-ς--. R Dept. In the matter of the estate of the tate ‘Probate File 150/72 English P . VILLAS! VELLAS! VILLAS! We_ have Ber-Lian University: Daily, for free} yosuPHINE ‘ALONT, née POUAK, of foramen : 
Them. IL5,000 and up. Nobil-Green- es Please call Fublic Rela~ 1 Echanan, de- In the matiter of the tate Stephnia hts Haifa, 4 Gderot Rabbi 1 E berg Reaky, 5. Ussishidin, (053)-25785. Ο 1g. ο εἰς ἴπηθδι, ceased in Haifa on June 8, 0973. Wistrekh, devessed at Brooklyn, Νι : 

decizned Groom apartment. ta good ‘ret ΝΣ leq and Canada, Te won CARL | VBULE- | “Geiitioner: ohn ‘Wistrelch of Mary- NOTICE TO CREDITORS © 
sidemtlal position Netanya, central heat- A . 243106: vocate Jacob Firiikel, of land, U.5.4. τὰ 
tng. central services, elevator {135,000: Airport zalem 646, 5a1608; ταὶ ζα, tee a 3 Tm tho Estate of the Into. 
Large S4eroam apartment excellent aa Hilton, ‘Tel Aviv; H. Stern's. duty-free A ον ἡ ὅτις Semele Ft τς 
elevator  ILi2,000: Βοδυ Ὁ] 4-room Jewellery, international guarantee, I hereby summons creditora having 
apartment preatige position, extellent sea D ὺ ing a claim against the estate of (he 
views, central hesting, central services, OWE Israel: for visits, please contact: wil | hereby cite all said deceased to submit their clam 
elevator, avaflable in @ mouths TL075,000. Bangkok, persona whi to oppose ‘the pro- to me in writing within three month’ 
Richman & Richman, 5 Rehov Shaar eran, Bate of will and ithe Succession Order, of publication of this notice 
Hagal. ‘Tei, 053-0260, San Francisco, Los Ang snk foals, ΠῚ ἴσα gf this Bendamin Yofie ας np Bae — @ moma ΣῊΝ anetimen: iy: . rai 
πᾶν ἃ. mont ths, rooms ‘tront Rees 0430; BOAC n tralia, Boog Sah eadee on ieee is Court Po make κυ πα Ἣν τὰ ae 

Real Eetete Agency Lid., 7 Kiker Ha- New Ὑἱ ᾿ ay deem B, S111, Jerusalem 
atxmaut, Netanya, Tel. 0305090, am . 5. BAZ δ 8, ΒΑΣΙ. Judge - 
IDEAL ‘LOCATION, new 4-room 
ment, immediate ἐξα: ΤῊΝ Nobti-Green- 
berg Realty, 2 Usaiehkin, Tel. 

WE INVEST im the Protection of our 
good name! You jnvest in the protec- 
tion of your money in real estate. For 
best results try Taraet’s lorgest real- 
tors. Have a foothold In Netanya! An- 
glo-Saxon Real Estate Agency Lid. 7 
Kiker Ha'atemaut, Netanya. Tel. 053- 

Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel. 

JERUSALEM REGION 

PRESENTS 

“An Evening with Chava Alberstein” 
SALUTING ISRAEL IN HER 25TH YEAR 

Anglo-Saxon Ramat ‘Hasharon, 70 IRehov Paris 
Sokolov, Tel. 03-774244. 

Please have ἢ delivered 
ea ‘TL125,000. 

Anglo-Saxon Ramat Eusharon, 70 Rebov 
Sokolov. Tel. 03-T7aM4. 

RAMAT RAMAT HASEARON, villa ares, luxury 
vile, 1% dunam plot. ‘“Shal’’ Tei. (03)- 
‘775020. 

SAVYON AND VICINITY 
XIRYAT oe, ‘to let 3% room villa, 
garden. tus ΕἸΩΝ τ a Αὐθίαι᾽ TL/700. gett RN 
am Estelle. 

Saturday evening, December 8, δὲ 8.80 pin. 

JERUSALEM THEATRE ᾿ 

My cheque for Iu la 
erelosed. cocktails, drinks, wine, tasty 

Name appetizers, open 12 noon-2 a.m. 

Tickets available at local ticket agencies, the Jerusalem Theatt?. 
or the AA.CJ. Office, 9 Rehov Alkalai, (109% reduction fer 

4.A.C.I. members purchasing tickets at the office). 3 

all »4mprovements, 3-4 room, aceipangy and Pe Proceeds to Elita fund of A.A.CI. 
3-6 months, fetafim' 

Gt ἢ witht Munich and Amuste 
᾿ —e Bi fidin, on 7 Reho: ‘Sia‘tarencs eta ΤΊ. 

Tiken, “Tei. 03-010393 : , ΑἹ 

nl 
PPORTUNITY! 3 room spartment, 120 

QPmOR Thar Sabe. Tel (ΟΣ ΒΕΥ͂ΜΗ. ὦ 

Anta) 6 γεν ΚΕ Cyorus Airways aes i934 Fo le veriecas. 5. 

ἔρον ΤῊΝ τον ΚΕ ΤΡ, ΤῊΣ ἢ Ἐς: EWA a1 τ το. "Bombay, κι sige Bon, 
ov Hahegans. Pet ‘va. le 919398. Toe ake eee od Ban Francisco, 

Cassone tarts See || | τ ah eps SPECIAL TUESDAY NIGHT DINNERS — TREAT TERRE DORRIT 
NEW YORK CONCERT Living Chef Nicolai. and his assistants Banal, now taking students re ἃ EMERGENCY PHARMAGES invite you 2 JERUSALEM: pe ptunjian, Christian 

Musical Instruments ρος, 89501, “Belt Hokerem, 19 Belt to their famous Tuesday night dinners 

* DECEMBER 5, 1972 | * DECEMBER 19, 1972 

en ΑΡΗΡΜΑΜΑΟΝΡΌΝΝΝΝΝ “AVIV: Moseuvirl, 25 King George, 
CHOICE PIANOS directly from = impnr- ΕΠ Hayarkon. 1 Yehud ACCA 
ter, different price. fevels, Bechstein, 442908 HOLON-BAT YAM? Aasute fH: Jerusalem Theatre Steinway ἀρὰ Sons, Schlearoet,, Haerele, ask τ τὰ (opp. 19 Shenker). 49 Rehoy David Sarcua Special French style dinner No dinner (private party) ty free a ute, 41 4g abotingky, fmports, at, ie specialist, Elelumann. ws: Nerta, 3 Ξ Neghu, 743159, HER- for lunch and dinner: * DECEMBER 12, 1972 * DECEMBER 26, 197% 

Aviv, 16 Zameahoft ‘Tel, Oresmas ΤΣ Reape ete ΗΝ A Bagaresn, Yai ||| Sunday-Thersday: 12 noon—8 p.m; Chinese atyle delicacies No dinner (private party) 
, MLE-LYDDA: 7-1 yn, Price: rvice charge ; 

Ramle, Ramle, 75 ‘Herzl, NETANYA: » Plots aay ag απο ‘ar peared. 22695. TADERA: Saturday: 7.30—11 p.m. ILi6.- + 15% ΞΕῚ 
HEBZLITA PLTUAR For cic ΡΝ ἩΛΙΡΆ: Balfour, 1 Masnda, 662289, Pleane reserve and 10% tax. ; nam plots. Good lucation, Ankle-Sason EMERGENCY HOSFiTALS (the only Orst-ciass kasher restaurant! TADMOR HOTEL, Herzliya-on-Sea Berz:iya Pluuah, Tel. (Π,ΞΘΟΘΗ͂Σ ΑΙ, Shasre Zedok: eee 

r ee MR το ctr τὰ 
yah. | Biol David’ 

Aden” 
first ald, dial 101, Magen 

jm town) 26 Rehoy David Marcas: 

‘Tel. 02-30078 for reservation 
i ‘Dinner sill be, scrved from 6.50 

μή Beserratlons Tel. SSES21. pas 



LD.B. TO PAY DIVIDENDS 
AND. CHANGE STRUCTURE 
LDB. Bankholding Corporation Bank held - by by LD.B. Bankholding in Israel 1125 milion of 10 per 

μιά. and its Ἐξ οξος subsidiary, Is- and the shares of Israel Develop-- cent capital notes. The capital nates 
rael Discount Bank Ltd, have each ment and Mortgage Bank held by will be convertible into ordinary 
announced interim cash dividends Discount Bank Investment Corpora- sheres and be redeemed during the 
and bonus shares for 1972 A re- tion. years 1974-1983. LD.B. Bankbolding 

~-... { structuring of the LD.B. group end ‘The sale‘price of the shares in will use the major part of the 
the offer of ThiZim. in convertible nevelopment” and Mortgage Bank Proceeds of this offering to pur- 

t capital notes were also announced.- will be 220 pex cent of thelr chase the shares in Discount Bank : Bram 
3 IDB. has declared an interim value cod orcthe P.E.C. shares wil] Investment Corporation offered by cash dividend of ILL68 per share, he $1350 per share. The shareg in Jsrael Discount Bank. 

Barclays Discount Bank will be ‘The shares of Discount Bank 
4 - Investment Corporation and the 

‘to Israel Discount Bank at cost. ¢apite! notes of LD. will not be 
ἥ offered in the United States. 

3.8 participating ' ital notes repayable 
in 1975-1984 bearing interest at five 
per cent to 8% per cent ea year, de- 
pending upon the annual dividend 
paid by the Bank on its ordinary 
Shares. The sale of these capital 
notes will increase the Bank's 
Capital funds ‘to -ALA56 “million. 

i | F ἔ ; E ! Ι age ef [Ἐ see I: th 
ive 

Discount Bank Investment Corp. toe Forward deals 
every ordinary |< ordinary : 

arhoier oie Dasat ses now legal for 
an ᾿ roximately IL15 million ᾿ 
‘a. holding. mominal value of Discount Bank exporters 

Under the restructuring plan Is- " Jerusslem Post Economie Eattor 
rael Discount Bank will acquire UD.B. Bankholdipgalsoannounced ierael exporters will from Dow 
the shares of ‘Barclays Discount its intention to offer to the public on pe able to hedge against fluc- 

<r ᾿ tuations of foreign currencies by 
forward deals for periods up to one 

TEL AVIV STOCKS year. This facility ts expected tobe 
use for floating sterling, 

ο a γε ; a : tut it may also be used for other 

Prices continue to rise cei ee eee 

on turnover of TL2.7m. ee cs cone 
, TEL AVIV. — — Trading on the Stock preferred rose 8 to 370 (11,800); “Ata, curring export credits which are 

\ Hixchange γι yesterday was shadowed 2 to 175; Solel Boneh, 10.5.to 162 also provided in foreign currency, 

ay the IDB, Benkholding dividend (after being quoted 159 and “buyers but such loans are only available 

announced in the morning. Shares of only” in the opening, after a divi- against 2 

thet firm were not trated. . (See denti wag declared the previous ward hedging will also allow ex- 

τὴν above). day). porters to cover themselves for dis- 

over of TU2.7m. — of which [L1.7m. ‘Investment companies showed big ment, in particular on import of 

were in the variables. ~ turnovers with ‘fractional galing — raw materials for export orders. 

The Genera] Index of Share Prices Bank Leumi, which rose 344 Until now, such hedging wes often 

ose by 0.62 per cent to stand at to 250 (80/900). 7 carried out through intermediaries 

ας 285.87. Bond markets were weak again abroad, but now it will be provided 

Qn the banking group, Union rose wkh IL23m, worth of bonds traded. by local banks. 

nother seven points to an all-time 

ce oe ae δα eee (on000s; axa WALL STREET Closing Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1972 
2 to 340 (54,900). 

stm sce Market holds its own 
to profit- , ᾿ 

. Rassco dropped 8᾽4 on 8 wEeW YORK (AP).—Stock Market industrials closed up 1.68 .8ὲ 1019.34. 
‘w turnover of 9,000 shares. prices showed little inclination to Volume on the New York Stock 
Industrials were better. Argaman ‘gavance or decline yesterday. Exchange was 19.21 million shares. |* 

so ;  onaaze Analysts said the market was Mattel was most active on the 
a. : holding its own against profit-tak- big board, rising 14% to 13%. The 

‘ing pressure, which knocked about toy company announced a nine- 
. 1% points off the Dow at Monday's month profit gain, compared with 

. 200.7 close, 8 loss a year eariier. 
i ὃ - ‘Tax: selling was also @ factor, apn U.S. Steel, which .was recom- 
Peo ‘" analyst gaid. pesaee :-mended by a leading industry 

ν The Dow Jones average ot 30 analyst, advanced 1% to 344%. 

5. 0859 .087 Airco Inc © Cont Can Jon Len 122% Reyn M 18% 
Dd 0689 1548 Alcan ΔῊ 22% Cont ΟἹ SM ha Toh cot Been acl 5% 
» 86 3.41 Allied Ch Tel 6% Αἴας 08 RoylD ᾳ 

Adiied Str Cont Data 61% Kenn Cop 2% Russ Tor 18 
‘Allis Chat 1, 3855 Pers 85% Bat 41 

89 89. Alcoa 86% OPC Intl 31% LivbORd 48% Schering 138% 
ἄχη Arn. Crane Co ar ae Scott 
Am Bdcat 74% Crown Cork % Litton Ind ‘Sears Roe 14% 

‘eB BTC. amor Can δι Crwn Zell 30% τὸ Shel On 5645 
r en ὅδ ACyan . 38% Dan River ae LIv 00% Singer Co 76% 

oad 20s A Home 16% Deere Co 48% Macy 45 Savits KF 
:Σ 86 AMtt σις M%, Dist Seag 43% Nagnvox 37% Sony 48%, 
» δ57 238 = “Amer Mot % DowChem 104% Mfrs Han 87% South Ry 50 
bd 5880 8: ‘A Smelt B 29% Dress Ind 41% WMareth 8% SperryRnd 45% 
F τς - $03. Ams atr 4% Dupont w=“ Marcor 80% St Brands 534g 

: Η τ 8 ‘Am Stand 18% WastAirins 24 Marsh Fa 88% St ΟἹ Cal 3% 
= b 9 ao AmerTéeT 8% B Kodak 199% MartinMar 0% St Oil Ind 85% 

5 AMP inc: Eaton 41% Matsush Qt, Std ΟἹ Oh 
r 40 ὥδιδ Ampex 7 ElPasoNG 185 MeDonD 348 Ster] Drug 34% 
b a7 = 8G “Anavonda 18% BSB 33% Memorex 06% Sta Wor 55% 

1 & Dev. τ 8: 84 Atl Bich Exxon 8% Merck un Of “αἷς 
y. ἃ Μοτίξ. Bank Ὁ Boe 263, Aveo 06% Fair Cam 46% Minn MIM 84% 8614, 
using Morte. Bank b i187 098° Beckman Firestone δῆς Mobil On "αἷς Teledyne By 
ne Φ MBS δι Bell How 4% Fat NChy Monogm 10% Tenneco 23 
sel Cent Trade Σ᾽ gars Bendix 49% Wuor Co 7% 52% ‘Texaco 38% 
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Prices conthrued 10 rise on aturn- ‘Puper Mills dropped 10 points. —‘ positions they make before ship-. 

control bill 

prepared 
Jorngalem Post Economic Correrpondent 

T= Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry is preparing a new 

Price Controi Bill to replace the one 
that will de expiring next month. This one-dunam in@atable tent has been specially imported from the U.S. to house the second 
“That was the Minister's intention Metal Industries Week exhibition, starting on Monday. It has been put up on the tennis courts of the 
from the beginning — to confine Hilton Hotel, and -is kept infinted by 2 constant flow of air pressure. Otte Laie! 
price control to essential goods of 
popular consum; and to mono- Pies and πατεῖν" ihe pee, Portforemen Diplomats empowered to intervene 
Mr. Elyahu Attyeh, told The Jeru- 
saiem Post last night. 301 = . 9 ‘The law now lapaing was ensct- adopt joint in disputes on ships abroad 
ed after the last Uevalusiion, to pre- Ἵ Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter legislation fu W: in for sean 
new pment com sernloiting the age stand Israel's diplomatic and consular thelr rights ‘and the 

But the Ministry HAMA. — The foremen of all three missions around the world will be dependents. 
authorized to intervene in labour Mr. Peres said that wh 2 12 

cial advantage. 
doeg not intend to continue super- ports have adopted a common stand 

th Ἢ - disputes aboard Israeli merchant 
ising the price of some 1,700 dif- on thelr wage demands. Negotla- oyine under an amendment to the ferent commodities, Mr. Attyeh ex- tions for thelr labour contract for Shipping Law which the Kuesset 

Pleined. 1972/78 are due to start today, Voted [0 Committee Monday on the The new Hst comprises only 117 and the foremen will present a joint first reading. 
items, plus some additions recom- “raft contract, It is Jearned ‘Trans 

port Minister Shimon Pe- 
mended by the Alignments Econo- They are reportedly asking tor res, who introduced the amendment, 
mic Committee. It includes many ‘very large raises” but they admit gaia the missions would have the 
food items and domestic appliances, the demands are only an “opening power to enforce a provisional 30- 
ΤΟΣ no eT Δὲν τὸ αν τῳ ee cnaoolats move.’ day arrangement on parties to ἃ 

” according to ae ate Meanwhile the 120 foremen in ispute which would prevent the 
" = Haifa port have withdrawn from ship getting tied up outside Israel. tyeh. “Refrigerators are on the list εις incenth t which He ssid the amendment lays down —,dut only up to 18 cubic metres.” centive pay agreement wi bensi labou 

was introduced three months ago, Comprehensive labour and social 
NOTICE REQUIRED as a @rst step towards the reorga- 

ships curreatiy on ord 
merchant fleet, Israel 
ships witht 

4.4m. tons, 

tee an amendmert ta 
thoriles Laws, which w 

Mr, Yonatan VYifrah «Alignment- 
Labour}. 

powerel to saquie sivance notice foremen lest week aected α aew MORE SPENT ON EDUCATION 
‘of price rises in the sector that ig committee, which immediately re- 
mot exposed to price control. Of- pudilated the incentive pay agree- 
fictals explain thst the plan is to ment. The Yoremen claim that they 
apply this requirement only te en- Can earn more under ‘the old sys- tion in the year 1970/71, the Cent- 
terprises with a turnover of 1L10m. tem which provided them more ral Bureau of Statistics reported 

8. year and over. opportuntties for over-time work. this week This was 16 per cent 
5 more than in the previous year. 

“We shall thus imow in good The port management has ap- 
time what is happening — and if it pealed to the Labour Council to | The relationship of expenditures 
is necessary to prevent prices from intervene, but for the time being for education to the gross national 
getting out of hand, we have the the foremen's move is not affecting Product remains unchanged from 
authoréty to clamp down the neces- port operation, ag there is little What it was in 1965/66, and stands 
sary restrictions, even outside the work. But this will change with the 2¢ 7.5 per cent. Approximately 80 
ttems due to stay under controi,” beginning of the winter season, Per cent of the money spent for 
one of them said. towards the end of next month. educational purposes in 1970/71 

Ἵ went for operating costs, such as 

Jerusalem Pout Reporter 

Since Mandatory times the Min- teachers’ salaries, books and equi istry “has ‘been empowered to fix C’tees proposed ment and school services. ‘The τα. pan Scotts (that is to τς Taereur pro ems fi tax 1 maining 20 per cent «was used for 

fiteering). Now the criterion will be or τι app s ΤΩ 5 to preserve price stability. crupalem Post Economic Reporter Bonds dinner for 
Tadustriatists oppose the whale idea gnould be made to specially const : 

of Price control. ἘΦ it is going to be tuted tribunals, which would have Mack chairman 
at ieast take account of all produc- {a Power of, Smal decision, the some 500 civic anil religious lead- 
tion costs, including wages, they recommended at its weekly sera) ers and businessmen subscribed to 
say. This demand is under discus- jn% on Monday. $4m. worth of Israel bonds at a 
sion in the Alignment. J "Ἢ recent dinner honouring the chair- 

‘Most probably some leeway will At present, appeals are made to men of the board of Mack Trucks, 
be permitted, to take account of the PUDlic committees, which have an Inc. Zenon Ο. R. Hansen. The din- 
substantial increase in the wage advisory role. Many of the differ- ner was held in Allentown, Penn- 
burden carried by employers this ences end up in the courtroom. sylvania. 

year. “But if that_happens, it will The Asher Committee believes the The “City of Peace” award was 
apply only tothe agreed unionrate courts should deal with judicial is- presented to Mr. Hansen by Jacob 
as fixed ἐπ the collective agree- sues, not fixing the size of a tax, Barmore, a member of Tsrael’s UN. 
ments,” Mr. Attyeh cautioned. a spokesman said last night. delegation. 
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UP graded again 
“Super Sono! Special’has been improved again. It's a brand new motor oil with a brand 
new formula.And it exceeds the American Petroleum institute's toughest rating of 
SE-CC, which is required by American and European automakers during their quarantee 

period for new cars. 

So “New Super Sono! Special’ gives your engine the finest possible protection. 
_ Helps it run smoother. And last longer. Next lime you change your oil,change to 

"NEW SUPER SONOL SPECIAL” at your SONOL station, 

NEW! UP TOSE-CC 

capital development, including scheo! 
Israel spent IL1,400m. on educa- construction. 

A closer lovk at the 
education in 197 
although the studu: 
institutlons of 
comprise only five το ter per 
of the country’s schoo! population, 
those Institutions rece:ved aprroxi- 
mately 24 per cent of the funds. 
Secondary schovls 
cent of the total expe 
cultural and  vocat 
13 per cent; asd 
seven per cent. 

The greater purt of the funds — 
76 per cent — were pet up vy the 
Government, local authorities or 58- 
tional institutions, The remainder 
originated fron. gifts from  over- 
seas donors and tuition Zees. 

dergartess, 

Wauxhall agents 
cAlatee garage 

TEL AVIV. — The Eastera 
mobile Corporation μ 
agents for Vauxhall cars, are 
planning to enlarge their ceatrai ser- 
vice garage, situated in the centre 
of Tel Aviv, Two more storeys will 
be added to the presen+ garage Mr. 
Shlomo Iny, the director of the firm, 
told newsmen Monday while intro- 
ducing the 1973 models. 

Alto~ 
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NEW STYLE IN WAR 
"TSE myste: of the four dip- desperate,” and to weary them 

elas erlefiines full Pe with the need fur constant vigil- 

arms found lying on 2 seat in ance, until Israelis begin to ἐπ 
Rome airport has not yet been unwelcome guests at offic’ 

fully cleared up, but it seems occasions. 
possible that a major hijack Since Munich, the system of 
action was planned, and aban- heen 
doned at the last moment when 

Post met = yhe it ded to diverge decide on the List. Whichever body is chosen, 

By. MARR SEGAL, ἘΟΠΗΟΘΙ ΒΕΘΌΣΕΣ from the ponders a bbs Crane after Hving will be under strony Lab bggaodd by ee peace 

HE iovisible guest at the Independent Yin it so amicably for three years. the Party to place eas Heer a ς top eve 

T Libera! Party Convention opening at the Ἡ ancther vital aspect of the Di, seats. Evea the op! ie on erp τ 

Mobimngh Hall in Tel Aviv today will be Chief which war avtrisied ἘΣ, and eames τες πρὸς Ὁ faction, it another mat ie expected. 
Rabbi Shlomo Goren. LLP. Knesset: Member Gideon Hausner. It . ἣ 

τῆς main issue facing the 660 delegates is directly linked te the ΘΕΙ͂Ν eee ae te a ea Tone: aoa aon = - Cea 

Pa to Rabbi Goren's which is expected τὸ ΕἸ 

Biles to" withha rd ine bill for civil marriage for Convention. It is so secret that many hag another candidate. 

couples unable to marry under religious law. politicians believe that tze Party's chances a! The seat of Mr. Hausner, who is the LLP. 

The Party has committed itaeif to the bil and the polis might smprove if he heads the  bnesset whip, fs aure, δὰ is that of Mr. Kol, 
if it now decides to postpone tabling it, its Knesset ust. Mr. Hauszer does not Delleve yf he decides to run again. ‘The next 

Ἶ there would be βίος pressure among the on the Ust is δἰτηοδὲ sure te go to the popular 
TWO-YEAR FIGHT aj 1 involves not inconsi- dibilit, suffer. 2 

tron ee able to ride oe aeeahis Tasmpower in ability and also at "take is whether tne. at 7 = Party, rank sag fie, ro Enea ce pelea head of ἐμ τ generar J wing, ἘΣ! : ἘΔ 

security checks. Only a few numbers. t even if their remain in the Government Coalition, for ΗΝ reat ἐν he has one to do, but the Sait as compered to the Party’a three per cent FOE A VISA, Pe Ἢ ‘bers were doubled and trip- Prime Minister has made it quite clear that 

monte ere a te ince led. security cannot be guaran- Bhe would view the tabling of the bill ag @ offer was more i= the subarea. Os a er paving of the Knesset vote. : 

Japanese Fatah recrufts put teed, abroad, or at home, any breach of the Coalition agreement, une eer Str a bet Coma et eer he ‘hocdexa Pc! Lahersl Labour Movement, δ᾿ the Σ LLP. 

their arsenals on board without more than we have security on leaves the Coalition, Mapam may Ἔ Care reap closely followed Finance ae pia ation lowwn, ἢ as hitherts : te 3 ; 

i yk m out ads assurance ‘that we the Government would fall. ς interference, and took them ou the ro: or ite ment oun = it decided inter Pinhas ‘Sapir on. eco eo and ott appeared as = x bsternal 

To the Editor οὗ The erasable: Pay. . 

A : i Ἢ at Lod Airport to set about their will not fall 111. P ca to: bear : 
hter. ity at Lod b ome ic-strick - || to push civil marriage legislation a year before issues. The Convention Be! hale Seldel's supporters will insist on Alm and thelr two years to get 

sings beng overnmed: tes Good wont vk been cnet, ee Ὁ κί το χτ τὴ πα σ΄ ας Ὁ πα δ ὩΣ ὥς al 
t ra ᾿ ji now αἱ a, an Ἢ 
done fn Rome, ‘and that its a ee peracts packer ἜΤ oid their bill, the Chief Rabbinate would uot have over the Government's handling Peed auch ‘The contest for the fourth placa is expected Ι beth dip. 

presence may have prevented which Premier Meir recently ob- found a solution so guickly to the problems matters as the Netivel Nett and to be between Bar. Sha’ari stat ‘Yitzhak Golan “postions ang: 

some new disaster. that she could not !/ of the Langer brother and sister. | | > Seandas. | che LP. Convention will in. MK. who represent the IP. settlements, yang, 
Every crime prevented is a all the Israelis Yet many critics of this . move, trajuce an innovation into Israel's political life. While Nissim Eliad MI. will be hard-pressed teat. 

especi in the Labour Party, argue that the i 

Pe ws "seeing some mezsure to shore up It is to vote on 8. proposal abolishing the “ap- to retain his seat. 

dwindling They say the LLP. is intments committee” which decides on the Much depends on how Mr. Kol emerges from 

path, it eae ‘gl pion in the 1973 Fnesset candidates’ list, as in all Israeli the Convention. Those insiders who have fol- 
election than it did in 1969. For the LL.P.'s parties. The proposal is that the Convention lowed his career do not doubt that if he really 

four-M.K. ‘faction, the loss of even one seat decide whether the Central Committee or a intends staying put, his opponents have little . ueationed 

‘would be serious. The critics say that the LLP. special session of the Party Convention, should chance of dislodging him, 

blow to the terrorist organiza- 
tions, who must then reorganize 
their tactics. Every crime car- 
ried out successfully, in which 
the perpetrators are able to get 
back to the protection of an 

Arab country — such as the terrorist actions have beer care- 
survivors of the group who car- planned at bases in Le- 
ried out the Munich assassine- banda ‘and possibly Libya, and : 
tion who are now in Libya—is not aimed at Hebrew-speakers τ 
fable te breed further similar asually encountered on a street H E 
assaults. ; r in a shop. It is noteworth: W 

Despite its bloodthirsty man- that this Poutriction in partion 

YULI and LARISA NUDELMAN, | 
avd several other recent repatriates 

from Moscow 

A ge 

#2, ΤΙ take, such an idea can cause 
precisely the loss of morale at 
which the terrorista aim. The 

ner and the victims that terror- jay hag never applied to person- 
ism has claimed, it is in fact . nel of the Defence Ministry, who 
the ultimate form of psychologi- aye been instructed to carry 
cal warfare. Its purpose is to ont their duties in their normal 
frighten, discourage and confuse fashion. : 

ar - sae Fe it driving inspiraxions and one Baltes: Noveraber./20. 
᾿ 5 Ἔ its great 58) ‘treasures, : ere " ΩΝ ΠΝ vEtdoabtety mt distin. | 4#WHICH LABOUR 

Israelis. It seeks to force them ᾿ 
by this means to accept the For two generations we have 

tion that un the strains of PARTY. LEADER? 

the ‘To the Edlter of The derasatem Post 

political solutions of the terror- had to learn to live with bombs ἢ By DAVID HOROWITZ 
ist groups which aim not at and shooting, with military ser- y 
some specific border this side Vice and wars. It has been made 
or the other side of Kaikilya, easier here even at difficult 
but at the ending of Israe] sov- times because everybody is sub- jj} ἃ ι ( 4 
ereienty. The Arab states have ject to similar danger and there|!/ its height, the United Nations 
failed to do this in three wars, is strength in a feeling of unity. ἢ] adopted, by an impressive majo- 
and the terrorists failed totally The Israeli abroad is both more }j|rity, a resolution for the estab- 
to disrupt Israel life through in- exposed and more alone, and {lishment of a Jewish State in 
filtration and sabotage, even must in addition suffer the sym-ff| Palestine. In the almost univer- 
when this campaign was at its pathy or resentment of οἱῖ- 1} 681 darkness, this ray of light 
height in the period after the siders with over-simple solu- {| was little short of a miracle. 
Six Day War. tions to our difficult problems. Tt was perhaps the one and 

‘When operations inside Israel Nevertheless all of them, and ]}jonly occasion that in the United 
proved too difficult and costly especially those with work to ἢ Nations a decision was motivated 
in personnel, the campaign was do abroad, will have to re-f{|not entirely by considerations of 
moved abroad. There, in addition establish the composure of the ἢ} power politics. 
‘to killing Israelis, the target is Israeli at home. We cannot af- A heavy cloud hovered over 
also to seek the sympathy of ford to lose this war of this Assembly — the cloud of 
outsiders “because men carrying mind any more than that on|j| Holocaust — with the attendant 
out such terrible acts must be the Canal or the Golan Heights. ‘jfeelings of guilt. There can be 

hardly any doubt that the ter- =——_—_—_— > ————=_—&£}z_}_———_@>~y_L__[—_—_—————___——— 
rible and traumatic experience of 

ISRAEL PRESS the Holocaust in Europe project- 
= ed its shadow on this General 

Assembly of the U.N. 

Warning on yeshiva violence] 7%, Yt meat 
Discussing Premier Golda Meir’s Davar (Histadrut) commenting on| Moshe Sharett, a group almost 

ON November 29, 1947, with 
the hopes of World War Ii 

dissipated and the Cold War at 

‘Str, — In reply to your question, 
nt hi 2 Cen-| “Which Labour Party Is yours ἘΣ 

sorship is applied only to miller wish to inform you that I wish 
tary news, elections are not}to “vote only for one of the four rigged. ‘and the, ae Picts ers you.mentioned and avold 

authority over the military. Even re, T decided to follow the 
in the administered areas, the aple of the 

for renee Lesion ANTS ce |e a applie enin ᾿ coun- 
tries’ radio stations and watch-| gi cop nosition 

Ὁ and vote for 
here which ds 

views of my favourite 

the Labour Party wil understand 
then that it caunot be a roof or- 
ganization, Dut must Lave Xs own 
clear line, even if ft means fewer 
members. The other members should 
join other parties,*or found thelr 

TI wish to thank Lea Ben Dor for _ |. 
her clear explanation which engbled 
me to decide for which party to 

warning to yeshiva students, Hat- the recent Syrian attack upon Is-| devoid of any power, were fully vote, ᾿ 
zofe. (National Re! tates: rael, : “Bgypt is stl hesttant|@Ware of the impact of that : i: EM. COHEN j.. 

fis earn ne ἴαῖθα "δὰ vs mili. | tragic past on what happened at Jerusatem, November 19. “This warning merits careful about tting involved in a mili- Ν 
consideration, since in Israel's tary aavemtuee: preferring to con-| this international gathe: 
security situation non-conscription centrate on the poHtical campaign 
of yeshiva students is a major con- in the U.N. General Assembly. The 
cession. And when yeshiva students key to future calm is in the hands 

ring. 
1is time, our efforts at per- 

suasion and influence were less 
frustrated by indifference and 
hostility; our exertions were not 

Bi milion samigrarts το ἀν 0 Ὴ 8. AT PICTURES 
country, and a decent standard take part in extremist demonstra- of Damascus alone. Permitting the |< rh —, 3 a 4 

tions, the anger this arouses in infiltration of terrorists into Israeli|in vain. The tions of the acat neat 1h : of life be. maintained. : 
the public is understandable. Ye- territory Is ‘bound to bring In its | Survivors of the Holocaust in the Today is the 25th anniversary of the U.N. decision to Miraculous ad an 
shiva students should engage in wake an ‘Israeli reaction, which|D-P. camps, the memory of that establish dewish and Arab states in Palestine. These : i an we 
atudy of the Tora — this being could ‘then conceivably ‘provoke | dreadful disaster and of the in- Jerusalemites celebrated the decision in 1947 by climbing To absorb this wave of KENNETH CLARK 
their only privilege.” Egypt into getting involved.” difference of the world to mass aboard a British police armoured car. (Rabinger) ration — now reinforced by the 

almost miraculous Jewish Obtainable at ‘ ., : murder and extermination, these A different view is held by Ha-  Havaretz (non-party) writes: extent determinant movement but embraced all the decision that was taken, there modia and She'arim, which criti- “There are two apparent reasons | Were to t ᾿ 
cize the Prime Minister's state- for the Syrian Ἀδετ ρεῤνρὶ tm the | im Ὁ] about the resolution representative segments of Amer- are differences of opinion. But 
ment. Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) first place, Damascus wishes to of Novem 29. +» can Jewry. The Jewish case was one thing is certain. Without it, 
writes: “There 15 here an inherent prove she is ‘the only one actually|_.Why otherwise should the Bri- sw d by progressive liberal Britain would not have quit Pa- [τ cB tendency to silence erfticism dl- fighting ‘israel. Secondly, she is |tish Dominions and the countries opiiion and by such outstanding lestine. Without that world-wide t TRAFALYBOS ΚΆΡΟΡῚ | 
rected against Rabbl Shlomo Go- aiso afraid that Egypt und Jordan | Of Western Europe have votedas statesmen as Sumner Welles, a reer , our circumstances RY WHERE 
ren, and this aim is contrary to will reach a settlement with Israel. | they did? They had little, if any, former Under-Secretary of State, would have been vastly more pre- - ᾿ : all the principles of democracy. In She therefore wishes to lay a trap|Girect interest in the events in and Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, widow carious in every respect. At the same time, high priority 
order to prevent acts of wiolence to embroll Egypt, provoking Cairo | Palestine. ative. of the great President and a In the 1965 Independence Day had to be allocated to defence. 
which exist in the imagination of to violate the ceasefire. Controlled}. Some of the countries involved member of the U.S. delegation at Issue of “Davar,” Sharett wrote: Three wars of defence — 

certain persons, there is no σὲ military tension, however, will pre (Pe ἀπ a ee meee ve hacking of world Uninet Nationa: the State ct Le, existence of the Seen whatsoever for collective punish- sumably be maintained, with Egypt ΟἿΣ own pos ip thal reover, jacking’ ΟἹ wor! Le a Θ 18- ce ν 
“4 ly ed, Jewry had 2 tremendously heart- rael would not have arisen; but Of course, the concomitant of ment — nefther against specific refusing to be involved in the Sy-| momentous confrontation. In my 

yeshivat nor against’ all of them.” flan provocetions.” * SY" | diary, recorded at the time and ening effect on the morale of even after the U.N. decision, had that struggle of survival is many 
published in 1952, a critical meet- the small group of Jewish Agency it not been for our age in deficiences and shortcomings. Eco- 
ing with the Soviet representa- representatives in the thi of proclaiming independence and our nomic independence is stil] more 
tive is described as follows: the struggle at Lake Success. capacity to defend it, the deci- of an iration than a reality. 

KOPEL TOURS LTD ae “On one occasion Tsarapkin got U ne sion would never ‘have been im- First and foremost, peace and 
s up and went out of the room nrealistic plemented.” friendly relations with our neigh- || 

WELCOMES PARTICIPANTS IN THE 

CANADIAN-ISRAEL! SYMPOSIUM ON 

COMPREHENSIVE MEDICINE 

wars 
the 

PLOTS i 
Priced at TL4,900 ($1,160) 

i a few moments and returned The Arabs missed their chance. There he gave us in a nutshell bours is still an unfulfilled dream. 
with a bottle of wine and some They could have obtained what a balanced and realistic apprecia- Nevertheless, the distance ἢ 
glasses. It was at the outset of from their point of view would tion of the historic truth in this travelled since November 29, 1947, |. 
the U.N. discussions, and the have been a much more favour- crucial dilemma, , even measured by the most ex- 
fature was still beclouded. Con- able resolution, had it not been x κα αὶ uberant expectations at that date, 
sequently we were inwardly elat- for their unrealistic intransigence. the 25 years which have seems enormous. 
ed and delighted when Tsarapkin On the eve of the ee a 1 passed since November (The anthor tn the former Governor 

compromise seemed still possible. 29, 1947, the vision which ine Σὲ fe βεαι, οἱ, ἀπο tnd in 1047 was 
gation to the United Nations.) 

filed the five Elasves and me th ie ot Ie and 
own, gave the toast: e In eeting with Azzam Pasha, spired the peop! rael future Jewish State!’ We θ΄ Secretary of the Arab League, sponded by raising our glasses to Abba Han and myself made an become a reality in this “great-| ; 

the Soviet Union, and felt the Ε attempt to arrive at an accord est success story of the 20th 
episode to be a part of the with the Arabs which was totally century. . 
unique evolution of the historic rejected. Then the real contest _ By any criterion, the record of 
hour. which was to decide our fate and Israel in these trying times has 
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the Soviet Union is a real lently opposed to it, was Ὅπ- 
miracle.’ His words succinctly ex- doubtedly a ghastly tactical mis- 
pressed the universal astonish- take on their part. Tt led to a 
ment at the remarkable change polarization of world opinion and, 
in the Soviet attitude after many inevitably, to the total defeat 
years of uninterrupted opposition the resolution submitted by them. 
to Zionism. This was one of the few in- 
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